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Along with many other parts of Canada, the Okana^n Valley * 
experienced one of the coldest Aprils on record but now that May 
is here, the weatherman is predicting lots of synny weather in the\ 
days ahead. When King Sol beams down those friendly rays, oiie 
of the best places to be in Kelowna on a warm riay is The .City 
Park. '
Two local youngsters who know a good. spot when they see '
are (IrfO Douglas Roberts, 6, 2269 Pendozi Street, who gets 
sh on ^ e swing frorp T e ^  Bedford, 7, 2020 Stirling Place. 
i^aS' U a student at primary school on Richter Street, while 
att^ds St: Josephus School,
Fof those that like their recreation in a less strenuous manner, 
giant chfickerTboards offer a mental work-out. Theodore 
Dehisky and lames Drake (center photo) ponder next move with
the aid of some friendly kibitzing from interested bystanders.
Just to prove that it’s not all play down at the park on a warm ' 
afternoon, city employee Arnold Oliver checks over bis equipment  ̂
before giving the lawns and flower beds a face-lifting job. At the  ̂
Aquatic Club, workmen are busy constructing additions to the 
grandstand in readiness for the regatta in August while the restaur- , 
ant has already been catering to those diners who like a beautiful 
view with their meals. —Couriet* Engraving—̂ Ron Baird Photos
■ •K'-'
Editorials
Annual inspection sea cadets 
will take place on Friday
, Annual inspection 'of the Kelowna Sea Cadet Cwps will be hejd 
Friday evening in the Kelowna armory at S.OO o’clodk.
Chief mspectibn officer will be Commander C. H. Little, CD, 
RCN, accompanied by Capt. F: G. Hart, representing, the national 
sea cadet committee, and Lieut. D. H. Tye, sea cadet area 
officer. ■ , „ ■
OFfICIAU
wiD not be held in Kelowna
M6 plebinite
' The announcement that there will be no plebiscite in Kelowna 
bn'the liquor question will be received, we believe, with satisfaction 
by most of the people of this city. That they wanted a change in 
tite .handling of liquor was demonstrated in the 1952 plebiscite at 
tbê genqral; e ' of
age. This attitude was further demonstrated .when the dry patoient of the CaMdiih'Nafibn^ "for efficiency, attendance 
element failed to obtain enough signatures to force the holding of ger, freight traffic'manager, Winni- Parente and general public is in-
CNR officials 
visit Kdowna
fi. 'A.. Byder,̂ ’ aai^ant general
Local' Navy League comipittee, 
w illbe  entertaining the. inspection 
party to cock^ils and dinnertat^tlie 
Eldorado Armk;*'prior to the inspec­
tion, and w ill^sp  lie hosts to '^ivic 
officials, press and radio,' at W 




E*l«isiYe a ll» :a ^
A liquor plebiscite will not be held in Kelowna, as the petition
J. I. Monteith has been elected to and wise guidance in hospital affairs ^  ,of the Alcoholic Research and
1, and .com pani^dTrA nan'^^^ a dVmoMteation oFthe'tratato^^ succeed W. A d ^ s  as president has earned the respect and loyalty Education CouncU failed to oblam the required number of names
peg, were business visitors in Kel­
owna on Monday. They were ac>
vited to attend the inspection. Sea 
Cadet band will be on parade, and
a plebiscite.
I].Although*the deadline for the petition was April 
although it has been common knowledge for several weeks that the agent, Vancouver, and V. gram c ^ ie d  out throughout
petition only carried the names of 34.3 percent of the voters instead sentative. and the juniors,
qf the required 35 percent, the official announcement was held up 
by Victoria for several-weeks. Unnecessarily so..
It This newspaper understands that the reason for the delay was 
that the petitioners were urging Victoria to adopt one of two courses 
which would require a plebiscite vote. The fiî t of these was based 
oh the argument that the petition “came very close” to the required 
35 percent and a plebiscite should therefore be ordered. The second 
was based on the argument that certain names should now be struck 




of the, Kelowna Hospital Society 
and chairman of the board of direc-- 
tors.
of his board colleagues, hospital 
staff and the medical staff.
He is continuing as a director so
to force a vote.
This was officially announced by E. Ross batman, government
) S« * 4 . riC. IS COIiLlIiV liiK o OlxCCiOl  e  . ■ % AA. _t yt » 1 e * ■ #
Mr. iidams resigned recently and that his counsel will not be lost to following receipt of a letter from Fred .H. Hurlev, chief
• _ __ li ___- j  .0̂ 11_____...1....̂ - ^ rbfnn«ir onH romcfror_nAnAt>oi r \ f  HPUa 12n«>
r-
vn.‘i
his pod y was filled following'elec- the hospital 
tion of 1 officers at the first regular 
meeting! pf the liew board.
He was elected to the board in 
1947 andiassumed jts presidency the 
following. year when W. J. Logie 
relinquisl cd the post!
He helduhe position continuously 
since that ytime.
Mr. Adi ms’ term of office saw 
many chakges, including the transi­
tion of the whole conception ot hos­
pitalization under the BCHIS 
scheme, the unionization of the hos­
pital staff and the enlargement of 
hospital facilities.
He was instrumental in making a 
reality, the extension of the Kelow­
na General from 101 beds to a 171- 
bed institution.
He watched the staff grow from 88 
employees in 1948 to its present 172 
employees, with employment con-
‘T won’t believe we have a bulld- 
ig until actual construction gets
Shelve b M  
donor clinic
Discuss plans for Rotary
Tenders fo r government 
building w ill k  (» 
around end o f th is month
n , Bt)lh these viewpoints ere based on undemocratic ntguments . “ “ .'S''""', . . . . .  , . ;  galled the latter part of May or early June, Works Minister P. A.
atidhad the government acceded to either It would have placed Itself Gaglardi informed City Council this wbek.
in an untenable position. A government architect is expected in the city later in the
Considering the first argument, the deadline for the, petition week,to confpr with civic officials,regarding the location of the 
Vfas April 1 and to be successful 35 percent, AT LEAST, of the building on lakeshorc property opposite the City Hall.
^lidble voters as of that dav had to have their ilameq on thal neti- ' Construction of a public building. underway,” one alderman remarked . . . .
, ■ *** names on tnat pen fulfillment of a long- after Mr. Oaglardi’s letter was read, tracts and better working conditions,
tion. The required number did not. It was close, very close, true, standing promise on the part of pre- :“:^lons 'are expected to be cbm- it is to Mr. Adams’ credit that 
Biut the fact remains that the petition did not carry the percentage4 , , . . .  .. . °  ly ten years, former administrations be able to call for tenders In late ed its high standing among the hos-
Stipulatcd by the law. A miss in this is as good as a mile. In no have promised a government build- May or early June,” the works min- pltals of B.C. throughout this period.
Section thht this newspaper ever heard Of has another vote been inR ^"4  during the Johnston-Ans- Ister stated. His contribution of clear thinking
filcld ,because the first result was close. Indeed, the result of an .iailabkiakShire p̂ ô rtrS^^^
election clul |)e u tie and the law provides for the breaking of that the way for the proposed structure,
tic by th^^lurning officer casting a bal̂ ^̂  This has happened not 
tfnfrequehtly;and very frequently arc candidates elected by one, two, 
fnreo or half a dozen votes. “Close” doesn’t count in an election;' Ing untd 
^  is what thennavy calls a “near miss” and gets what satisfaction it 
<̂ n from that.
,’! Furthcfi hiid Victoria gone' completely uhdcmocratic and 
drdered a vote despite the failure of the petition, it could have found 
itself in a most embarrassing position. Suppose in the picbikitc 
yotc the rcquircd’55 percent failed by .7 of one percent? Tlic wets 
Could quite logically argue tiiat; as the plebiscite was granted on 
t|ie same grounds, Victoria should thcn'declare that the vote was in
the 4iffirmativc an4 Kelowna would be \yct. Or tfljcing it another Mrs. j .  h . Horn, chairman of tho 
way, if the afflrmaiivo vote had just .7 more thian the required 55 Branch”̂  
tkrceitt would the dry element arguC' thab as a precedent was Cross, hos been advised by Col. hf.
• ■ ■ ■ • ■ - • „,g being short P; Hol^rteon, divislonor director of
. . « L J • i blood donor panels, thot It Is con-
percent could bo declared eldcrcd inadvisable to hold a blood
clinic |n thb Kelowna area for some
Further, had Victoria taken the attitude that the potitipn was so| JhSftSw’h w r b ^ r a ^  
j close, n vote should be held anyway, the wet element might very ?"fi4 caiea*«f jaundice in this area,
ÎktgicoUy ask. if “close" is to be the guide, why was, not Kelowna devS?pS?l?erM  K  
declared a wet area ini iho plebiscite of June 12, 1952, when the wets ' wUh this aliment extends over a
io sl by just about one pcnxnt, 107 voles in 10,019. The sHunllons Kll^bmod‘'^ithoiit
'!iire wry'comparabic. ** ' knowing that it could be contamln-
And no Icn eniluhm iiv iu pwiiion h«^l( S ?
I to permit a “cooking” of the votcrs llsi at this date. The lent, '
«•»' « ' “ l« »»■»« i M d  b .  dtleicd h  .imply .«  m V n ° a
Victoria be party to  a  tiishoncst act. It is quitq true that the disappointment that this will
arc nam(» on tim list which jihouM not ^  ******̂




4 . ̂ Cfcated by forcing a plebiscite, vote despite
I P  percent, the affirmative vote of 55,7 c___
'W  because it only had .7 more than required?
I ,
electoral officer and registrar-general of voters. The voterŝ  list on 
the closing date of April 1, contained a total of 6,921 names. The 
valid names on the petition totalled 2,375, or 34.3 per cent. At 
least 35 per cent was necessary to force a plebiscite,, ' 
Although the official announcement has been delayed for ’ 
nearly a month. The Courier, in an exclusive story on April 12, 
disclosed that the petition failed by a narrow margin.
With no plebiscite being held, it means that:
1. Beer, ale and stout can be sold under a public-house 
licence. (A public-house licence is similar to the present beer-parlor 
licence).
2. Beer, ale, stout and wine can be sold under a dining-roqm 
licence for consumption with meals. (Dining-room licences are 
granted to hotels, restaurants, clubs, railway-cars, sicamsbips and 
resorts).
3. Liquor can be sold under a dining-lounge licence for 
consumption with meals on licensed premises. Dining-lounge 
licences arc issued principally to what arc commonly known as cab* 
arets and to clubs.)
4. Liquor may be sold under a lounge licence for consump­
tion on licensed premises. (Lounge licences arc issued to cocktail 
bars, and are granted only to hotels, resorts, railway-curs and 
steamships;)
The announcement was heralded With enthusiasm by local 
hotel proprietors. While Norm Taylor and Nevin Armstrong, joint- 
proprietors of the Royal Anne Hotel, have not yet returned to tho 
city following a visit to the coast, it is understood they plan building 
an extension to the present hotel immediately.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex B, McKenzie, proprietors of the Willow 
Inn Hotel, plan to start renovating the present structure, and it is 
understood that they will make application to the liquor control 
board for sale of beer and wine in the dininî -room. It is estimated 
it will be about a month before alterations will be completed. Flens 
have already been appfpvcdJjy the fire marshal.
The Royal Anne Hdtcl plans building a structure bn Queims- 
way, immediately behind the present building. An arcade ncrosS 
the lane Will connect the two buildings. Extensive alterations are 
also planned to tlic front of the hotel, and appliodtion will bo made
i ? i  •-* o,,.Kc pc.i.icn » a .
S J tS ? , Kamloops |,cid up pending a rc-chcck; after the close count.
® H "^hdm « -  here Ihiw o  Ketoma and conferred will. Mr.
Masons ns playing coach with , ngjUgnts of Vernon recently turned down tliô  liquor plebiscite
J. L MONTETTH
Retiring members of the board, 
Anna E. Taylor and Cecil R. Bull, 
were presented with lUumino^ed 




S n W n ^  ...... Residents of vernon recently tiirncu down llio liquor picbisciio
ufrcf sufficient names were obtained on a petition to force a vote. 
E J jth r l&  Penticton voters go to the polls the latkr part oftbls month. They
■ he was scouting players 
n last night during the
;jpc0pk(.|nqyc and tlicw qcycir has been Uikl nevei wiU be a' peffeit p«'^uti<m to avoid any pot-
Promam for assembly of Rotary Internatiohal.District .f̂ o. 153 
Friday and Saturday is diedkcd over by Kelowna Rotary Qub 
K l̂owea areî  it'is president Trevor Pickering (loft) and assembly organizer M. J.
■y obseirva dcpfyffer as they prepare for two-day meeting. and after
rumored
isednid Penticton” WSudbury 
Wolves Allan Cup illnals game.
.' It is imported that Elks coach 
Keh Ullyot would be willing to 
step dpvm should Hbrgeshefincr 
bo given the nod.
ONE nOMEB EAbn ,
Bob Campbell and Jpo Connora 
have connected vvith a homer each 
for t)ie Kelowna Oilolea thla. sea- 
BOO,, The local club,leads the aeyeU-




Deane Finlayson, leader of tho 
D,C. Progreiulve Conservative Party
Sixth game 
scheduled here
Kelowna is scheduled to see an­
other Penticton Va-Sudbury Wolves 
Allan Cup finals gaino next Wed­
nesday should tho best-ot-B«veit
' Voters list.
«cssim»'n»"plimicd smeh day with a ditmet
The list must be taken os of sonip apkifu; day ahd the; biood^fromiMy who baa Royal Anno Hotel for Rotarians ai^ wives.
* ^ tCkmUnued on Pago .8) autfered from the dlMsme.. ' . ' Courier Foginiving'---Ron Baird Photo Pentibton with one.
!L. «i«i.t «« league In thla clepartinchl. Of' of Trade tonight at 0.00 ay nigni at ihe remolnlng clubs, only on'o l»aa' '' Mr. Finlayson spoke 
■ registered a fp'ur-bosc clOut, that la luncheon Icnderod In
'will oddress t) public meeting in tho series go six gaines. , 
board room of tho Kelowna Board Third game of tho' aeries Will bo 
of rade tonight at 0.00 oelock. ployed here at the Memorial Arnia t 
briefly at a tomorrow night, the .f^udb' 
hia honor at fifth buck at Pci^tlclon Saturday gnd 
the Royal Anno Hotel at noOn today. Monday nlgtits,' '
M
fA G B U d O
t l lT  COtnUKR CLAS8IFIEDB
XHB S^?jK A ,|pO ll|U E R THURSDAY, MAY A 10S4
^‘W ' '
•icJ
M u i i c l e r i i i 64 til
"s «
Sunday found the lake resembl> 
injT;a. sheet of glass and the Rowing 
Cluh'biwUng with activity.
Ray Bostct^k started 'ouf the' day
by g^ng for 0 ^ 0  hodr w bi^^ut KAMtDOPS-*A'single by Don Slater i n t a s l  o t thc.nifUh
Sie S ^ IIW  S^JoSSTout inning ^ r e d  Lcn Fowtes and gave KamU^is Okonbls their thiitl' 
double shell for the first Ume; s*tra>gnt Victory /n  the ,Qkanagan-Mainlinb BaiebalT ,1>eague last 
coached by Russ Ensign. Rumor Sunday at R iv^ id^  a i  they nipped Kelbwiia Orioles 11-10
h fp .'ifS ’it ^ S .  K . *  iL 'S i I S ;  c t o g r i h M u t i *  iim « <» f te te a m  c w Jw a J  t e l
next time. ^  ^  ’ T O r  . .  ’
Eight youn'g enthusiasts,'went but' *' Orioles had.tnfi ed|^iii> the hitting departmMit with 16 safeties 
in the training barge, under the off of two Kamlops checkers .while Okonots' hobbled the ball six 
capable'supervision otiCbl; Shnsofi. ’t i m e s . ' .! ‘ *
Bruee Riiteher ha«* «.» . ' ' . \
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
m i l H |
. a  W i i)» M  Ml •! anfar,
M*da h  '
l-SMiP.
VERNON—-Penticton V’s sloshisd' through Sudbury Wolves’ ® oi; Bathgate, r.ts; Horeck, 13,53. 
crumblijDg defence Wednesday n|ght ‘to, jolt the‘Eastern team ^2  
and square the bcs.t-of-scven seHcs for the .jVll̂ n Cup'at one game Mcmtyre^tS^awick. Sniay)
r ce Butc er as alsb beeh'out 
regularly in his single. <me
Wednesday afternoon saw more 
^ iv l ty  at the Rowing C |u b _ ^ h  
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Sudbury took the opener 2-t : Monday on. Penticton ice.
The defence which baffled the from there with first Conway and 
British Columbia team in the first.then Montgomery scoring, 
game leaked badly and only the ‘ Montgomery’s goal came when he 
agile work of Sudbury’s goalie'A1 broke up a power play and skated 
Millar kept the score from soaring through' the.Wolifcs to score un- 
bigher. ' assisted.
From here,.the series shifts to gUMSIABY:
Kelowna for the third game Frl
D a y s
{■}\\ th e  R a ilw a y





P 2 .9 0
Return Fare 
YOU SAV E $8.15
GOODGOINQ
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May ll<and 12
Tuesday and Wednesday . 
June 15 and 16
Children, 5 Years and 
Under 12, Half Fare*
Cl^ldren Under 5 
Travel Free
FREE BAGGAGE CHECKING
For fuR infonpatian,- ‘please 
. ,  , phone of̂  write
Mr. b . FRANCE, Agent 
3Sa Bernard Avenue 
Phone 3l2d
day. with the fourth slated for Pet)- 
ticton Saturday. Venue of the fifth • 
is still to be decided.
V’s, who missed the pinnacle of 
Canadian senior amateur hockey in 
a  playoff with Kitchener-Waterloo 
Dutchmen last year, were in com-t 
mand all the way; with Dick War­
wick, Jim Falrbum, Jack McIntyre, 
Grant Warwick, Kevin Conway and 
Ron Montgomery dividing thcv 
spoils.
Ed Harrison and Gord Heale tal­
lied for Sudbury.
. Comvay)
6.03; Sudbury, Harrison (DefeUce) 
7.10; ShdhWf^ Heale jtSpeck) »J3; 
Penticton,^ O. Warwick (D. WanvUde. 
Bathgate) 15.49.'
Penalties; Milne, Defolice, 
2.33; Lavelle, 642; McDonald, 3.N); 
Lavelle. 1Z46; Speck. 14.20.
Third tperiodV-Penticton,'^ Conway 
(McIntyre) 3.44; Penticton, Mont­
gomery, 11.35. Penalties: Kauppi, 
* First period—Penticton, D. War- 3.37; G. Warwick, 8.47; Kraiger, B.47;
wick (McIntyre) 16.05.
Penalties: Kilburn, 3.52; Conwiay,
gim e
scheduled here Fridey
Thompson and Sukeroff; It looks 
as it he has two good double crews 
in sight—Bennett Sind Gee, - and 
Sukerolf and Thoihpwn. '
Curly Jessop, * who proved a 
strong factor in Kelowna’s triumph 
at the Pacific Northwest Champion­
ships last year^ is back in town. We 
hope to see him prove his ability 
again this year.
Alt Gerein. who has been a very 
strong oarsmen and a member of 
the Bpstock. McCormick, Ensign, 
. Gerein four that held the B.C. 
Warwick. 17.28; Ohampionship for several years 
/  running, can be seen in the halls
of our hospital most mornings. Alt 
has iit}ished his medicine at U.B.C., 
and, , on May 17, ail exams having 
gone well, -will receive his M.D. 
He will then intern at the Mon­
treal General Hospital. Good luCk 
Alf, we’U certainly miss you.
If this beautiful weather stays 
with us we will have more crews 
shaping up, and the Kelowna Row­
ing Club wilL" certainly be a strong
Oriolo starting, pitcher C. Johansen 
aided ttie KamloojRS cause in the 
bottom of the first, by walking tour 
batters and scoring l^n, Fowles to 
tie the filt at 1-1. , ,
THREE RUNS
Mitz Koga led off with a single. 
Tostenson walked ’ ‘ and Campbclt 
smacked a double to score' Koga. 
Brummett dropped a riPXle behind 
first bam and ‘i^stensgn.and Camp­
bell both came home on erroYs.
Behind one run in their halt of 
the eighth Buck Buchanan got a 
free pass to flrat and scored on Ron
-Kamloops starter Bob McKinnon Evenmn’s- fielder's choice to-knot 
held Keipwna scoreless in the sec- the i^ r e  10-10.
Conway. 14,48; B. 
McClellan, 17.2^
..... ....................................... Tomorrow night sees the third game of the Allan Cup fiaals contender
The game was a carbon-copy of between Penticton V’s and Sudbury Wolves played at the Memorial honors.
Monda, night', a, a brawl, with Arena here. •••  V!tn„. l w L t L  m  m ,,. -------r— ------------
Bluebirds blasted 
21-1 by Adanacs; 
firs t home game
Rutland Adanacs are stiil gloat­
ing over their Sunday vietpry 
against Head of the Lake Bluebirds 
in the Interior Baseball League.
No wonder! Adanacs blasted
as a
17 penalties handed out in each. 
Wolves, who picked up 11 in the 
first game, were.̂  assessed 10 Wed­
nesday night.
PENALTIES KEY PART
This time, penalties played a key 
part in the scoring, V’s connecting 
four times while Sudbury was 
shorthanded and Wolves making a 
manpower advantage pay off once.
Dick Warwick put Penticton 
ahead 1-0 on a play with McIntyre 
for the only scoring of the first 
period. Fairburn backhanded a re­
bound in at 3.17' of-the second to 
make it 2-0 and* Mljlar didn’t even 
see McIntyre’s screen shot which' 
made it 3-0.
A lapse by tTs was responsible 
for Sudbury’s first goal, while Or- 
val Lavelle was off for charging. 
Penticton s^ rm ed  around the 
Wolves| - net and appeared to have 
scored bn a poke shot. The puck re­
bounded, however, and Harrison 
picked it up for a rink-long payoff 
rush. Sudbury came within a goal 
of tying it up when Heale scored 
from close in ,at 9.33.
However; Penticton took over
T h u  advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
o r  by the Government of British 
Columbia.
OFF YOUR NOSE
to spite ybor face
lUites of ttic added aisls of cratliig and .teighting, ■ V  ..plarW NoSn week for the
Of buying upscen* merchandise, the inconvenience “  otoup scoring champibnahii) with so and painfully piraefical rcai 
unsatisfactory goods, the delays hi shipment, and •  goats and 48 assists for a total of he had come to the end of
« '  W  7 S  ' 1 3 0 i f l t s .  ' ‘ t "  . F i i i n n n c i  n a  ' n  r a l n v x a a *  n n /1 1 1
■ An old-saying that adequately describes the situation when
* you Tail to support l(KaI. industry and business. It is only common Sense economy for anyone earning Their living in 
■ an area to purchase their goods and materials in that area and 
*  avail themselves of the services offered by the various local 
I  tradesmen. The circulation of money within an area supports 
local business and employment. Everyone brcomes directly 
n or indirectly affected.
i  Many of the “wise-buyers” or “bargain hunters” believe 
■ they can always do . better outside of their, home town. They 
B have, their orden shipped in f̂ om long distances biicause they 
^ think they can. save a few dollars. They do not fully consider 
■ the disadvantag s f the  costs f <;ratin   frei ti , 
.  the hazards 
■ of returning
i  the possible dapiagds in transportation.
„  . FOR YOUR OWN D EN EFIT- -
i  SU PPO RT'tO CA L BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY!
I  Th<; S.M.si: Ltd. and KiS-M. companies cqmbined issue 
II between 330 and 360 pay cheques a’ month to local residents 
i  employed with these companies.
• LUMBER -  MOUtDINGS
2 SASH -  ilOOlB -  WINGDWS 
2 OROIARD LADDERŜ
" ____ , Made in Kelowna '
I  ■ ' HlBUWORK . V  ^
> GL4Sxl,of all kinds—aufiiplieih cut, ground,', drilled. Windows 
^  g1aa;ê | ^le ^oti yyoit. Specialists on .plate , gloss add T hcri^
i ' S q UskNS-Uinde to order.
The’ best-of-seveh series opened 
at Penticton Monday night, moved 
to Vernon last night and will go 
back to the V’s home ice Saturday.
Not too well known out here, 
Sudbury Wolves are coached by 
Max Silverman, dean of Ontario 
hockey for the past 23 years..
The Wolves won the Allan Cup— 
symbol of Senior Amateur Hockey' 
supremacy in Canada—once in 1937 
and are out to do it again.
Team lineup for Sudbury fol­
lows: ■
ANDY ANDERSON—Spare goal, 
five-elevei]^ 160 pounds. Andy, a 
graduate of the Guelph Biltmores, 
played for the Wolves two winters 
ago. He turned down a professipnal 
contract last fall to return, and 
Ipcal fans saw another great season 
for!.him. Andersoa won the NOHA 
southern group goaltending title 
before being sidelined with an in­
jury in the Ontario finals against 
Kitchener two winters ago.
• AL MULLER—Goal, five-nine, 160 
pounds, Al, whose home is in Wm- 
nipeg, had a spell in the profession­
al ranks before going to Charlotte­
town Islands of the Maritime Major 
League. He is particularly adept at 
trap p i^  pucks and seldom ' lets a 
relwimd get back 'to his opposition.- 
YO(Ji KRAIGER--Defence. five- 
niiiel pounds. A rugj^d Mue- 
line bovmcer With plenty of e;q?eri- 
ence from his American E ^key  
League days, Kraiger comes to the 
Wolves from the QSHL Quebec Ac­
es. He fills the gap at the Sudbury 
blue-line with -was created by the 
departure of Roly McLenahah.
LENNIE SPECK-Defence. five- 
nine, 185 pounds. Lennie played for 
Atlantic City in the Eastern league 
before joining the Wolves. He is 
one of the fastest skaters on the 
team and is great at overhauling 
opponents oir-break-aways; ' 
ORVAL LA'VELL—Defence, five- 
eleven, 175 pounds. Orval is an­
other ex-professional with plenty 
of experience behind him. He came 
to the Wolves late last season from 
Valleyfield and was a tremendous 
help to the club throughout the 
playoffs against Soo Indians, North 
Bay Trappers, Rouyn Flashes and 
Kitchener Dutchmen. He hits hard, 
and knows how to play the “point” 
well.
“RED" BARRETT—Defence, five- 
six, 150 pounds. Barrett, who halls 
from Kirkland Lake, is another 
player who is equally, versatile; at 
the blue-line or on right wing. This 
is his third seasoh With the Wolyes.
GORDIE, HEALE—Centre, five- 
elithti'. IM poutidsi Gordie Is captain 
of tne, team and oiie idf , the most'
Wing, five-nine, 175 pounds. Often 
called the ‘badman” of the Sudbury 
club because he spent much of his 
time in the sin bln, George never­
theless has been a valuable man 
for the Wolves ovef the past two* 
winters. He is absolutely fearless on 
the ice and ip a pinch can take a 
turn on defence.
FRANK KING—Left Wing, fiVe- 
eleven, 180 pounds, Frank also bails 
from the Maritime Major League 
and was another of that circuit’s 
top scorers last season at Charlotte-
town. Sometimes Frank, a former Bluebirds 21-1, garnering ten runs 
profcMional, giyes the impression jn the fourth inning alone......
that he’s “taking it easy” but that’s 
only to fool the opposition.
ED HARRISON—Left Wing, five- 
eight, 165 pounds. joined the 
Wolves .near the close of the reg­
ular NOHA southern group Ibague 
schedule^ A fast skater and a shar­
pie around thd net,; Harrison Is 
liable to get a goal any time he’s 
on the Ice. Ed was with the Boston 
Bruins, in 1950-51, then was traded 
to the .New York Rangers. He 
went; from. there to Hershey dnd 
Cincinnati, and was with Quebec 
Aces before coming to the Wolves,
PETE HORECK — Right Wing, 
five-seven, 150 pounds. One of the 




is generally 'credited- for being 
of the players who have pulled the 
Wolves through in the playoff 
griPd. Horeck had a lengthy NHL 
career with Chicago, Detroit and 
Boston ^ fo re  retiring' from the 
Black Hawks at the end of the'195l- 
52 season.
FIORI GOEGAN—Defence,, five- 
nine, 185 pounds. Played wit^ Vic­
toria in rcH L  from 1949-52. Bom 
Fort William, his last amateur club 
was Valle:^ield Braves (Sr.),
Next home game for Rutland IS 
May 23, when Adanacs take on 
Revelstoke.
More Sport on 
Second Section.
page six of the
ond while the Okonot .batsmen 
clobbered Johansen for fiy^ singles 
and three runs by Prank Rota. Mc­
Kinnon and Bob Saklotsky. . Bpb . 
Campbell moved to the moimd from 
centre field to pujt out the fire but 
Okonots wore in fropt 4-1.
Campbell aided his own causp 
with a home run in the third to 
close the gap 4-2.
The roof fell in on McKinnon in 
the fourth when Kelowna connect­
ed for four hits and three runs 
with Linger, Connora and Graft 
scoring to put . Kelowna ahead 5-4. 
Okonot coach Johnny Brkich re­
placed McKinnon on the mound.
Bob Saklofsy deadlocked the 
score in the last of the fourth when 
he lead off with a single and scor­
ed on an error.
Linger and Connors scored again 
for Kelowna in the fifth when Con­
nors belted a Hrkich offering into 
the wil’d blue yonder to make it 
7-5 for Orioles.
The gap was again closed in the 
sixth when Don Slater singled home 
Saklofsky for his fourth R.B.I. of 
the game.
Again the lead changed hands in 
the seventh when Kamloops gang- 
vktmv Capipbell for three runs
vic^iy three hits and an error., Frank 
P.ota singled in Bill McDonald and 
Brkich cracked a double to score 
Ron Ev.enson and. Rota. 
ipUtiRY-GG-RQUND _
With the score 9-7 for Kamloops 
going into 'the eighth things look­
ed pretty safe but the merry-go-i 
round continued ;as Okonots tossed 
the ball all over the. lot to allow 
three runs in the eighth frame.
Graff led oH with a single in Ke­
lowna’s half of the ninth but Br­
kich got the side put in order after 
that and Okonots came to bat for 
the last time.;
L«n Fbwles' got on first on an er­
ror and D(p\ Slater slammed the 
'uall into left-centre field to drive 
in the wlnptng run and ehd the 
ball game.
Slater had a greaf day at the bat 
for Kamloops with three singles in 
four times at bat to drive in five 
runs. Bob Saklofsky also collect­
ed three safeties in six appearances 
while Frank Rota and Bob MCcKln- 
non got two bingles each,
Joe Connors, a members of Kel­
owna Packers in the O.S.A.HJ1 
during the winter, contributed three 
hits, including his homqr, to the 
Oriole cause while Campbell did 
the same. '
BjOX SCORE
KAMLOOPS . AB R H  B
Saklofsky, , ......... 6 ,3' 3 1
L. Fowles, ss .,.....   5 ' aF 0 1
Slater, c .... . 4 0 3 0
J. Fowie% Tf- ... ........  5 0 1 0
Buchanan, lb  .........  3 1 0  1
McDonald!, 2 b ..............  3 1 0  1
Evenson, 3b ............ ...... 5 1 1 2
Rota, rf ......................5 2 2 0
McKinnon, p ‘ 2 1 1 0  
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This product is the latest in 
research discovery on insecti­
cides and it brings to the publio 
the exclusive m othp 'too tiixg  
treatment that has been tried 
and proven' previously In- muse- 
xuns. arV. institutes and ware* 
jhouses.-v'\Thls new product la 
available to the public under the 
name of PYNOL and is a praCf 
tical mothprdofer that can be 
used throughout the entire 
home., >
Dynol is a clear liquid and 
does not ccaitain any crystalline 
natured chemicals, so that when 
even oversprayed does not stain 
or soil, or rust zippers or orna­
ments. Dynol contains teriedand 
proven Parachloanilines in solu­
tion form and because of the 
aerosol container breaks up the 
solution in very tine particles 
that not only assures maximum 
penetration and coverage but is 
far more economical, toa For 
instance a Dynol Aerosol is 
equivalent to using about 10 
pints of liquid sproy with spray 
gun. ,
This product is not just a moth 
proqfer, but actually destroys 
eggi larvae and'.moths. It does 
not merely repel. It kills by 
contact and it is not necessary 
for moths to eat part of garment 
before being effective.
Diynol can be used for entire 
home, clothing, rugs, upholstery, 
drapes, blankets and closets and 
is sold on a year’s guarantee or 
money back.
Dynol—this latest product on 
Insecticides research is now 
available to you at Physlclaiu 
Prescription Pharmacy.
Total ........................... 41 11 13
* Replaced McKinnon in fourth.
6
Royals return S und^
t ^ ^ v e n g e  6 4
» Princeton Royals return to Kelowna Orioles home diamond in .
S t  of r “fireimeht to'joih Elks Stadiurtl t h i s ^ u n d ^ e n ^ e  the locals in another O kanagan- 
»  late in the season’dnd ^Mainline'BasebaU 'L ei^ue^x tu re . /  p t t i^ r—Cam]
l  r it  f r i  one Frin'cetoh nine Will be "out to avenge the 6-4 defeat at'the open-; A ..  ::
ing game here April 25
KELOWNA A B R H E
Koga, 2b .........................6 2 2 2
K a^^, 3b .....................  5 0 2 0
Tostenson, rf  ....... . 4 1 0  0
Campbell, c f .................. 5 2 3 1
Brummett, c ... ..............  5 0 2 0
Lingor, If ...............  5 2 1 0
Connors, ss ........ -...... 5 2 3 0
Graff, lb ..............    5 0 2 0
Johansen, p  ............. 1 0  0 0
* Relsnick ...  ... .......  3 1 1 0
Total .............-..... ...... 44 10 16 3
* Replaced Campbell at centre in 
second. Campbell replaced Jo­
hansen on the mound.
R H IB
Kamloops ..l. 130 101 3 ii-ill- iS 6 
101 320 030-10 16 3 
pitcher—Brikich. Losing 
ler Campb^l.
Two Vernon sportswriters paid 
tribute to Packer' playing-coach 
Phil H er^heim er, after learning 
that he had been dropped liy the 
Kelbwna team fbh the 1934-85 sea­
son.
The Orioles meanwhile are rapid­
ly getting into shape.
With 38 players turning put for 
practice three weeks ago, the local 
club threatens to emerge as the 
Yankees of the league before Aug-, 
ust finals come along. They are 
making no pretense about their ob­
jective—the League Championship.
Last year’s batting champion, 
Tony Brummet, is catcher. . :
On the mound. Orioles have such 
able hurlers as Don Hickson, Barry 
Smeeth, and coach Eddie Kielbiski.
Two other pitehers have been con­
tacted, one had a four win, three 
loss record; the other nine wins, 
two losses.
PACKERS BETDRN 
“Packer Backers” will be happy 
to note that Joe Kaiser is back at 
third base; with his return adding 
to. the Orioles’ batting power.
Also out there is Joe Connors, 
playing short-stop and showing 
great promise. Brian Roche, an­
other familiar name in hockey 
circles, is spare catcher.
There is a possibility that two 
other hockey players, Ken Amun-
Sunday, August 8, Princeton.
Mr. Ullrich points out it’s a pleas­
ant way to spend a Sunday or a 
Wednesday afternoon during file 
summer months. If you can help 
the club, it will be greatly appreci­
ated.
Two-ball foursome 
planned by ladies 
at Kelowna course
Draw for the ladies Scotch two- 
ball foursome (14 holes) at the Kel­
owna Golf Club .follows: .
Buckland; Bartlett v s , ' Gaddes, 
McCleland, 12.3Q; Roadhouse, Mc- 
Laurin vs. Thomas,. Disnjey, 12.35; 
Mason, Maiie ys. DeMaral Rabone, .- 
12.40; Evans, Parker vs. J. Under- I 
hill, Jackson, 12.45; DePfyffer. D. | 
Underhill vs. Johnson, Stewart, 
lSt.50;. Stevenson, Shllvock ys. |
I*®? ’ll®® Reekie ys. Oliver, Brown, 1.00; Ker*













The utmort In low-cbtt automatic 
bcatins . . .  plus downrieht 
warmth and comfort that m«KCt 
winter a picaiure. You're sure of 
ycere of.troubleffree, effortleu 
comfort. A ll unib'carry CSA 
label and Underwriter* ;.Jebel 
•nurins tafely end worry-free 
,^»ctfermame. Your ELECfRO-i 
; w A t r  dealer ha* moreVlaet* 
for you, today. :
A  f r o d u t l  cf
HtCTRO-WAn. i r i d u 6r  H I '  • i ( V
Ralph Cruickshiink
& SON l t d .
/1383 Ellis, Kelowna, Ph. 2020
’ ' bnTi>iBUTKbiMe<.irr
ARKLEY PAYNE 6- WATSON
, LIMITED
i65J W. ill, AVt, . VANCCUVEk V, U,C.
X
w
lAnothep guy who’s done q lot Ken has played second base or 
poptilai^ members of the club-Last . Okanagan. hockey gbf fiie old shortstop; Bo In the outfield, also
the fimple as a capable pitcher. There could 
re son that be as many as five Kelowna Packers 
' his use- out on the diamond for the Orioles.
i /  . fulness a s 'a  player and was thus
. NICK TOMTUK—tleft Wing, |iy e - . too costly a cog in the machinery 
ten. 170 pounds. Another forward ns h bench'eo&ch:., 
with a wraith o r  professional ex- “If anyone in the Valley won his 
per|cnce behind him. /Tomiuk. tin^, spurs as a coach Iti xeccht seasons 
Ished up. in .second in the southern it-was Phil Hergcshelmcr. Using 
poilp leagueraoring race two win- , consistently, mediocre talent, per-
hlb owh ehoosiiig, Phtlnone- 
. theleap ' alwaylq managed n com
Add able Hank Tostenson, John 
Lingor, Bob Campbell, Red Graff, 
Morio Koga, Bob Ryswick, and 
Ernest Fairholm, with their respec­
tive hitting, catching and fielding 
skill ond you, have a team worthy 
to carry Kelowna’s colors.
Each team in iho league, Kel­
owna, Veimbn, Kamloops, Summer-, 
Penticton, gmjt Princes 
24 pliiwvti
Cram vs. Green, Ball, 1.05; Hinton, 
Gordon vs. Walker, Duggan, 1.10; 
Fray, Currell vs. Owen, Lennie, 1.15; 
Dale, Godfrey vs. Kerry, McKenzie 
1.20 p.m.
Business. girlk’ three-ball best ball 
draw at 6.30:
Thompson, Wade, Heit; King. MiL 
Icr, Zens; Bishop, Hamilton, Wood­
ward; Lcothley, Field, Crosblo; Pol­
lard, Shelby, Mills; Ferric,, Frey, 
Pllfold.
Ladies’ Day has been planned for 
May 13,
Rudio Service Mechanic
Also knowledgo of tnifAc appUances service belpfot*
GOOD^ALARY ANfk WORKING CONDITIONS 
Reply Slating quolifleations In own handwriting to—
' BOX No.' 2M 6, KELOWNA COURIER
M brasIs illt.'̂ varibuis 'StagaS]
R son, he nevertheless wa 
teams most inrolific scoters 
R iShed up the race with 61 points. 
YACKER FLYNN—Centre, five
toaiiis
bums, talented or othbrwls*, Ho’s, 
been more Interested in younger
■ »o“?i wlttert NSA mum.-,.



















w if r ARRIVED
Ample stocks of new RANCH 
WALL PLANKED PLYWOOD 
for exteriors, and the new 
DRIFTWOOD p l a n k e d  PLY­
WOOD for interior use. Call ,in 
ond see these.two new decofra- 
Uve plywoudf.
a pleasure, to 
watch last season. The mainstay of 
tho “kjd line,”, he ployed in, At- 
lontio City before joining the Wolv­
es last‘’season, :7 \ ^
TATTBK MACLELLAN — Right 
Wing; ,!fiYe-4tix,, M(h pounds. Being 
tho ',*imdget” ,'of 'Uu team.' doesn't 
botheir wmioi* in the aUAhtest. Msg 
season hO had 31 goals ond 31 as- 
rista tor 03 points .and never, baclĉ
wln-at-any-cost boys but which con 
be of great, benefit ta  the commun­
ity in the long ru n .'
“I hope this ia not the tndl of 
on the Valley hockey,scene. 
nMyoe ih e ’ hew Packer executive 
wiiLtakd. q aotmr sepond thought. 




ir tH u p Q iltk t iii
the' league., pthijir wt̂ r, we
vrish blrfi the beat” 
I wrtfini6 l a k'^ " «***! undi^f'"At n
ed up an Inch froln larger ppptfn-,' Harry 'Tyirell agid:
onta In the cornora. MacLellan Ilk- '. where ttte.KeloWUn'i 
cd to play it rough ond was nailed *kelr top man i
1*.
M A t
K E L O W N A
“Everything fo r BnUdlni'^
WANirt
a . -
tor a total of 07 minutes Irt penal- k®y> fhUl Hsrgeshetnmr- 
ties. IIe-play<al lor .Atlontto City' lo h i .^  renwmbared In ^  fy  
before jolnln«' t h k  '/ n p i
MAUNO KAiTFpi u h
fivc-aeven. 145 poundn \Anolher “From this comer, wo would ven- 
•’lltlle guy’! on the roster, Mauno was tore a gueaa that the hbw phaldent
2 5 4 ’
Harold Ullrich, K e l< |M |% #  
tranapoirlatlon '
cdotaetl people fl*whd 
, ..ealoy.vO .pleasant.’ckr.'drl^^ 
“ a  Matter free haMbaii gamditn-thiCt 
"T̂i  ̂ 'Okf and oil aa*to 
Packera cluh, while travelling womdiiwx
rtk, will Iraiye .tor Cronbrook 
'to' toko pArt Im the' provlni-! 
ivoffs; "V '>'■ I ' ,dal'PleydrisL ,
and Igirto/teams havp 
previously • w jn'.i'fhe ‘.(pkonagap 
.-.championships.




tjfanspoHdtlfoti'. WUIrho need® 
infcetonAw
K teT W 4) * > . W' l P d . l i . „ J  - ■
............  !b. ifoifttcidariy rfcwop. At’the PWsVjiVtimo I ' be- f  uiidayj iuno 6, l̂ rl
adept at “deKing" defentemen out 1<«vo n move (a Underway (i> elect * *
of poSlti<m iwhen he's canrytoa the \y«*ftoptt»«*c|(* president, Whether 
biscuit , into the opposing end zone tho release of liergy ia the iauH of 
and Nto AT^oad’.fY® around the new,pr«sld<|ht,<^(itot, |  do not
•arpum.^Uke' to  NOI It
In a d t ^ .  'F o r In- lng.24*pago I 
'em take aome oC tWk' Hj® S tory” [
. tfaytlqie m  
O lh o r  * d a t ( ^ ' '
"  ‘ ■ 5 ;  1
did mot even ki
ded. But l.sCW It-'jltoHiplainly
'diiko a cow or horpe that rrar- 
od right up out of the water. Thq 
pbils' glistened like (WO huge 
. -wheels going round .a'pnf’ifound;’, 
' Who said this? Is It t a k ^  from He-
>gopog0,t
l t's tokenJrm  on Omaf- 
book..knttlM!/^8 
(^e-wifiaeis
', B fay ^ t B. ’L.,'trom Scotland, hoUds}i  ̂
ive- Ing here,, Ju ly /1032, Names anjf
......
Thoji e- il  was n
Whan address of many, many more Qgo« 
c(t..-aiv: .witnesses, are, also given. In
(to jbr mailing, youWe(|n«
the het-mouth
GEORGE d h t m c e
** W hum- tlotonf^urtday.Left mink In tito Orchard City.” ' Wednesday, Aui^« ^
ly.'June 9. Summerlond; Sundiy,*'«h(g«> your raj^y M ‘*0 ^
.tone Summorland; Wednesdny, Story’” from |^ |^ W .N j s w a  ^  




m o iu w . '
O LD  NEW SrAPERS
iW
Useful fof wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approximately 10 Ihs. to a bundle,
’ 2ii  ̂ PER DUNDEE
15^ Water Street
M
.V ij * I |.W, I ),
TBDBBDt&T.mT %  HM ‘ TBte nBLbwKA Co u r ier PAGB THRRB
d d ic lo u s  d e s s e rt..
VISIT FROM FAMILY FRIEND
M rs. E; E, Ashley hodds lddios^ d u x iliiry  
to  aquatic association fOr th ird  year. * ' . * to Vwncouver,, ,
^ozen  s traw b erries
COAAAAUNITY SUPPORT
Individuals and organizations come to aid o f hospital 
by donating various articles fo r fa ir next Wednesday
■  • C A
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
.  The generous reeponse to appeals anese United Church. Beautifully -------------------------------------
by Junior w d Senior Hospital Aux* crocheted doilies and other hand* 1/  I
illaries for assui^g the success o  ̂ made articles made by the First î eiowna nurses
»  M nx'AW H tM M tuM U H IIM
U  I
comfort first. .. 
you'll wear
the annual hospital fair next Wed 
nesday, has l ^ n  overwhelming. 
This week-end the windows of 
Ritchie's rygoods will display a 
mere fraction, or cross-section, of 
the many donations already handed 
in by individuals and organizations 
throughout the entire district 
Donations for the fair have come
Mennonite Ladies’ Aid; the box full 
of hand-knitted baby-sets made by 
the ladies in the
The huge carton __ _____  __
taining Satin cushions, aprons, em-
J .uoyd-jones home, among graduatos1 of articles con- ^
broidered runners, pillow-slips, etc., 
and towels made and given by the 
Japanese Buddhist ladles. Knitted 
baby things from the Rutland Wo-
One hundred and eighteen nurses 
and technicians graduated from S t
from far and wide; from so many men's Institute, and a gift from each Paul’s Hospital at the exercises held 
organizations and individual donors - ■• * * . .. -
that it is impossible to mention 
more than a few.
Men and women have recognized 
the need, as for exaniple; the two 
exquisitely-carved birds donated by 
J, Gervers; pottery made and given 
by Allster Cameron. Indian carvings 
by Mir. Jackson, of East Kelowna, 
and the beautifully-made smoking 
stand given by L. A. Polzin.
Among the handiwork made by 
the ladies are the miniature Japan­
ese boy and girl sets, with hair of 
jet raveled satin, each one in na­
tive costume, correct to the last de­
tail, made by the ladies of the Jap-
of the forty members of the Ladies 
of the Royal Purple.
A box of handicrafts from Win­
field W.I., and a cheque for $10 from 
East Kelowna W.I. Still to come 
are donations from the ladies of the 
Bethel Baptist, the First Lutheran 
and Free Methodist churches; the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club, and the Alpha Beta Phi Sor­
ority.
Mrs. Wolf has donated a box of 
ice-box flowers made by herself, 
and learning of the need, an aunt 
of Mrs. Len Leathley’s in Toronto 
sent a pretty hand-smocked child’s 
dress.
Spring fro lic sponsored by hospital 
auxiliary proves outstanding success
in the Georgia auditorium, Van­
couver, last week, several of whom 
are from Kelowna.
The opening address was given 
by Mayor Fred Hume, and the ad­
dress to the graduating class by 
Hon. Eric Martin, minister of health 
and welfare, and acting-premier of 
B.C. Presentation of diplomas was 
made by Rev. T. Monahan and Mr. 
Alfred H. J. Swencsky, _
Kelowna girls receiving their 
diplomas in nursing are: Merle
Grace Bolton; Belva Rose-Marie 
Graves; Joan Mary Mandel; Gladys 
Evelyn Skaalen and Vivian Evelyn 
Vanidour.
Graduating as laboratory techni­
cian was May Lorraine Mar, and as 
X-ray technician, Madeline Sugars.
Mrs. E. E. Ashley wfs elfcjied for 
her third term as presiderit of thb 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic As­
sociation at the annual meeting held 
Tuesday evening in the City Hall 
committee rooma, >
Mrs. R. piUabaugh>was chosen! 
vice-pr«ddent, vAiile Mrs., J.' H. 
Panton accepted the secretaryship 
and Mrs. R. P. Walrod, treasurer.
Members elected to the' executive 
are: Mrs. Elizabeth Harrison,. Mrs. 
Harold Johnston. Mrs Frank Pitt, 
Mrs. L  E. St^hens, Mrs F. Bart­
lett, Mrs Cyril Weeks, Miss Gladys 
Pollard and Miss R{tt Gonie.
The following committees were 
set up: publicity, Mrs Elizabeth 
Harrison; house. Mrs .Harold John­
ston; regatta. Mrs. Frank Pitt and 
Mrs Dillabaugh. Decorating. Mrs. 
L. E  Stephens; entertainment, Mrs 
F. Bartlett, and scrapbook. Mrs. 
Cyril Weeks.
Mrs. Ashley aijd Mrs. Panton are 
on the aquatic association commit­
tee.
Date set for the foshion show and 
tea is June 2. with an afternoon 
and evening showing at 2.30 and 
8.30 p.m. respectively. Mrs. Bartlett 
will make arrangements with Mrs.
Science and Sunrhral
It is clearly dur duty as cttlzeiu 
to see that science is used tor the 
benefit of mankind. For.' of what 
use is science it man does not 
survive?
-H .R H . Prince Ph^Up. Duke 
ot Edinburgh. President ot 
the British Association tor 
the Advancement ot 
Science.
-Technocracy Inc.
■ MRS. E  E  ASHLEY 
. . .  heads auxiliary
her hew line of merchandise “Sha- 
heen’s Surf and Sand Fashions" of 
Honolulu will be presentedr.
.'Diis unusual merchandise in­
cludes lines for the whole family, 
from IjtUe brother and sister to 
mum and dad, and Heathers Ltd.,
J. Purvis, of Heathers, L<8l, to give hive* the exclusive rights to handle 
an authentic Hawaiian show, w hen. these authentic Hawaiian fashions, Elizabeth Arden
TaNi about comfort! Or. Locke shoes ara 
idantifically designed to help give cloud-soft comfort 
to every step you take. And, talk about 
stylel The new Spring/Summer 
Or. locke foot-fashions are smartly designed 
. to look as good as they feel.
Step itito a pair of Dr. Locke shoes today!
One of the most successful and 
enjoyable dances , ever staged by 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary was 
held last Friday under the joint 
convenership of Mrs. T. McLaugh­
lin and Mrs. P. Barclay in the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.
E  P. ‘*riny’’ Walrod acted as 
master of ceremonies and music 
was rendered by Charles Pettman’s 
orchestra. Added entertainment was 
the piano-playing of popular num­
bers by Vem King, who delighted
for guests during the dance. A buf­
fet luncheon was served to 160 
persons.
Out-of-town guests included, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Beaton Smith, of 
Oyama; Mr. and Mrs. Butterworth, 
of Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs. Sig- 
alet, also of Vernon. Attending 
from Peachland were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Clements and> Mr. and Mi:s. 
Bert Keating.
Pre-dance hosts included: Dr. and
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE
1564 Pendozi Street
guests with his a^t rendition of jazz Mrs. W. O’Donnell; Mrs. B. Prid- 
selections. . .
The Jounge was attractively dec­
orated with a galaxy of clever il­
lustrations of story-book animals, 
and ^ ring  flowers. The theme was 
carried on into the private dinin- 
room as well m  the main dining­
room where tables were provided Harold Long.
NEW LOW PRICES!
Priced from 1i5.20 to $16.50 
a Carpet Yard
, uaid ;fio in '; . ' ' V
$8.95 to $R3.25
W ALL-TO-W AU. INSTAIXATIONS A  SrEC IA LTY
RUGS MADE TO ANY S IK
GO
A L t  i m
WAY W ITH _______________ ______________
Hall and Hankey 
open delicatassen 
service in c ity
A new delicatessen service, long 
sought by residents and visitors 
alike, has been opened by the Hall 
and Hankey Bakery on Bernard 
Avenue.
Placing the accent on “service,” 
the new Kelowna delicatessen, will 
be open to serve the public from 
9.00 a.m. until 10.00 pan.—except 
holidays—until, further notice. This 
is something new for Kelowna. '•
Home cooked meats will be fea­
tured, as well as home made salads; 
tomqto aspics; plus a full line of 
tempting whipped cream goods.
Benvoulin
BENyOULIN—̂ The water users of 
the Petterman Ditch held a meeting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. V. 
Burt last Tueday.
• « •
Softball games are being played 
again after the Easter holidays. 
Benvoulin school recently defeated 
Glenmore School.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thopnpsoh 
spent last week in Wenatchee visit­
ing friends.
• * •
Seven of his scholmates helped 
Ronald Saucier celebrate his sev­
enth birthday Wednesday, April 28, 
at a birthday party. ’ ‘
• • •  *
Mr. and Mrs. L. Biollo, of Revel- 
stoke, attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Biollo’s brother, Mr. W. Moebes. 
While here they were house guests 
,bf Mr. and Mrs. O. Hebert, Vernon 
.Road,
'■! * * * ̂ \  ,Mrs. O. Hebert, Vernon Road, at-
PLAY ANn VARIFTV m v rv n 'T  ladies Liberal provincial
. vention .as a delegate held last 
“Goodbye to the aow n.’’ wwninft„ week in Vernon, 
drama festival play, and a variety
ham; Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Picker­
ing; Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Brunette 
and Wfr. and Mrs. S. Walker. Also 
entertaining were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Prosser; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walter; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hyland; Mr. and 
Ml'S. J. Bums and Mr. and Mrs.
^ Many Kelowna students attending the University of BriUsh Columbia 
have returned home for the summer, although some students will go back 
to the university for graduation exercises later this month.
Some of those who hqve returned • • •
home are: Vivian Geen, d au^ ter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. JJ. Geen, Rutland, 
first year arts; Daveen Pollard, 
daughter of M. and Mrs. A. K. Pol­
lard, McDougall Avnue, second year 
arts; Mary Margaret Povah, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Povah,
Royal Avenue, second year hom^ 
economics; and John Logie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Logie, first year 
commerce.
Also completing another year of 
studies are: Pat Renfrew, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Renfrew,
Okanagan Mission, third year arts;
Dick Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
L. Clark, Okanagdn Mission Road, 
second year arts; Dave Wiens, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J, Wiens, Elliott 
Avenue, first year engineering, and 
Melvin Shelley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Shelley, Bertram Street, who 
has completed his third year in en­
gineering. Following a week-end at 
hdme Melvin has returned to UBC
TO PAINT OKANAGAN SCENES 
. . . Miss Sophie Atkinson, of Rev- 
elstoke, whose work as an artist is 
well known here, arrived Tuesday 
to stay with Mr. and Mrs. R'. Allison, 
West Avenue, and hopes to do some 
painting while visiting the Okan­
agan.'
• * •
TO WINNIPEG . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Gemmill, Pendozi St., are 
avray At present, having left on a 
motor trip to Winnipeg, Accomp­
anying them back to her home 
the r̂e was Miss Jean Gemmill, after 
a nbliday spent ih'Kelowna.
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. F. A, 
Lindsay, who has been registered 
at the Royal Anne Hotel while she 
visited her daughter, Mrs. N. Van 
der Vllet, leaves today to return 
to her home in Victoria.
* * * '
TO TORONTO BY PLANE
to take his three week’s course sin'Yen. Archdeacon D.-^Sr Catchpole 
surveying. left on Monday by plane for Toron-
Ted Van der Vliet, son of Mr. and where he is attending executive
Club notes
concert will be held in the East 
Kelowna' Community Hall, Thurs­
day, May 6, a t 8.00 p.m. Sponsored 
by St. Mary’s Guild.
Mrs. T. Hume, of Vancouver,
Mrs. N. Van der -Vliet, Vernon Road, 
first year law; Joe Naito, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Naito, Glenmore, sec­
ond year architecture, and Roger 
Smeeth, son of Mrs. 'Vera Smeeth, 
Glenn Avenue, who has completed 
his third year in architecture.  ̂
Agriculturists, Robin Kikuchi and 
Milton Wiess, both of Okanagan 
Mission, white pharmacy lilted the 
hours for Ken Iddens, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, A. J. Iddens, DeHart Av-
meetings in conection with the Ang­
lican church.. Mr. Catchpole ex­
pects to be home again next week.
HOME AGAIN . . . after a week's 
visit in Portland, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Harding, Willow Lodge.
RUMMAGE SALE
Social Credit Women’s Auxiliary,
Rummage Sale, Saturday, May 8, the recent music festival, 
at 1.30 p.m. in the Orange Hall.
'home of Mr. and Mrs. O. Hebert.* - « *
Congratulations are. being extend­
ed to Patrice and Velia Munson 
for their successful performances at
GIRL GUIDE MEETING
Monthly meeting of the Girl 
Guide Association will be held at 
the home of Mrs. D. S. Catchpole, 
715 Sutherland Avenue, on Monday 
May 10 at 8.00 o’clock.
DO YOU KNOW
WHAT IS THE CAPITAL 
CITY OF ONTARIO?
*
The answer could win you a 
fr^ bike bn the Robin Hood 
Wcycle contest at ,11.00 
oVlock Saturday morning over
a iB  VERNON
ANNUAL HOSPITAL FAIR
Bazaar and Tea on the hospital 
grounds, sponsored by the Junior 
and Senior Hospital Auxiliaries. 
Wednesday, May 12, 2.00 to 5.00 pan.
LADIES' AUXILIARY
The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home will hpld 
a tea on June 0, at the home.
spent th®,week^-en£ visiting at the enue and David Stocktey, son of 
^  P.' Stockley, Bernard
Avenue.
Looking forward to graduation on 
May 17 and-18 are: Dora Kelly, gra­
duating in pharmacy^ Isobel Fer­
guson, graduating in arts, with a 
major in' economics; Glennys Hall, 
graduating arts and majoring in 
English, and Lois Dunlop, graduat­
ing in agriculture (animal husban­
dry).
* * *
SPENT WEEK-END HERE . . . 
Miss Olive Hewlett, of Kamloops, 
arid formerly of Kelowna, where 
she was employed with BCTF, spent 
last week-end with her sister, Mrs. 
R. Simpson, Glenn Avenue.
SPEipiNG MONTH AT HOME 
. . . Miss Gloria Holmes, who is 
studying with Madam Veeda Sari, 
of California, is home for a month’s 
holiday which die is spending with 
her mother, Mrs. E. J. Hill, They 
are staying with Mr, and Mrs. H. 
Meyers, 848 Sutherland Avenue.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
M r. Abbott was under pressure
SILVER TEA
The 1st Glenmore Girl Guides are 
-having a silver tea on Thursday 
evening, May 13, from 7.30 to 10.00 
.p.m.
ARTS COUNCIL
Kelowna Arts Council Meeting, 
May 21, at 8.00 p.m. in the Memorial 
Arena, Kinsmen’s Memorial Room.
1 . . . ------
ROYAL PURPLE LODGE 
Order of the Royal, Purple meets 
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. 
at the Elks Home, Leon Avenue.
from KELOWNA to
Kamlbpps....$3.60
Yernon ......  1.20
Penticton 1.90
yahcbiiver ...i........ 9.20
"‘Lcthbiriilge .!........  20.00
♦Calgary. .. ...... .19 .00
♦E(^onton ........!. 22.80
Correspondingly low fares 
apply to all other jioints. 
Tickets ^  Sale May 10th to 
■d3th inclusive. Return limited 
"to M^y 28th, 1054.
•On Sate Way 10th to 15th 
! Inclusive. ■
'^For complete information con­
tact your local Greyhound 
Agent.
fo. compUU Informo. 
fi<m f»nto(t ypMf local
Soothing, smoothing, refreshing 
Blue Grass—the inimitidile 
Elizabeth Arden perfume in 
a convenient eosy-tO'Oarrj 
stick. It liquefies instantljr..! 
absdrbrfoster and because 
of its special strength is ' 










One of the reasons that the 15 per cent excise tax 
was lifted on furs was, Finance Minister Abbot!;- admitt^ 
to the fur trade, because “it was brought to my attention by author­
itative domestic sources that a fur cbqt Is not a luxury, but a neixss- 
sity,”. The authoritative source, he explained further, was Mrs. 
Abbott, shown licre explaining to him just why a fur coat is some­





HALL & HANKEY BAKERY
Fcaturhtgi
HOME COOKED MEATS — HOME-MADE SALADS 
CHICKEN JELLIF-S — T0MA1O ASPICjB •
Also a full Ibie of WHIPPED CREAM GOODS.
Open Daily !9 n.m. to 10 p.m. (cxccpi ItoUdflya) 
nntll furtber nottee !
H4
Jl'l L? '! 1, '' I 'u ti I <* I'l, li',,' ' i ''t'l'j 'f ,1 I'l" -•’>
PAGE f 6 u !1‘ THE kfeLO\^^A ^ U R IE R
CHRISTIAN
sqEN(x s p a m
C«*n>«r l ^ w d 'a n d  Bertram S t
BiU Sodetj if a branch of The o t h e r  Church, The Tirft 
Church of Christ ScientUt la 
Boston, Mamebusetta.'
SUNDAY, MAT $, 1954 
Bforoing Service 11 a m  
r"A1>AM AND FAUXN MAN"
Sunday School—AU aeadoos held 
at 11 o'clock.
TesUmony Meeting, &00 jpm on 
W edne^y.
Beading Baom Will Be Open 
en Wednesdays ai|d Satnrdays ‘
* # , l a
CBBISmW  iCIENCB 
ntOOBAM '





(Nex^ to' High Ikhoop 
REV. E. MARTIN, Mloiiter
SCNip^T. 9. 1854













e m m  d
Comer Bernard 
Bev,'R,i8.. Ldtcb,
Rev. D. Perlfy, Bu|« B.tl.
Aatlstaot ',  j  ' 
' Dr: Ivan Beadle, MuaxC''' 
Organist and Choir OirecUNr





Morning Worship ' 






William MacGiilivray. who in 1930' 
was appointed foreman of the JSU-
W EST^NK—George Pringle P- was presented to the Westbank 
•TA are planning a program of en* troop. The skit was written by 
lertainment for their monthly meet* Scout Carlo Hansen, 
ring oo May 10 at 8.00 pjn. in the Scout leader Kaz Taneda con-
Vhlgh achooL '  ̂ . Kratulated the boys on their efforts dorado Ranch in kelowna7will sue*
AiMf pro((rdxn will incluoc Inc during tHc weekr^-nd. cccd W H Rolx^rtson eis dcDutv
Together with the Okanagan Mis- minister of agriculture. Director of 
S  development and extension for the
UumU, songs by the Three Tot^ contests throughout the week-end. B.C. department of agriculture since 
M mtertatornem^ 3 and losing out to the Okanagan Mission 1945, Mr. MacGiilivray will take
Judging of camp- over his new post June 1. upon the 
play e n p U ^  Ada Gives First Aid sites. retirement of Mr. Robertson.
• • • Born in Scotland in 1898. Mr.
committee held a MacGiilivray was on the field staff 
# 3  admission meetmg at the George Pringle High of the British ministry of agricul-
 ̂ A U ^  K .vil- 1 11. W i. IJ School April 2ft at which commU- ture and fisheries in 1920 and 1921.
A hc^e taking i^ e w lll ^  held tees were appointed and plans mtccs He served in the army in the First 
Ih com w ^on with the entertam- for the selection of the May Queen’ World War and came to Canada in 
ment and refreshments will be serv- and her royal party, 
cd at .the vnd of the show.* •
This Is the P-TA’s first fund-rais­
ing effort and p ro c e ^  will be used 
toward .playground equipment pur­
chase and May Day decorations.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter Sh ' aniA 
Sutherland Ave.. :
Oergy:
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOI.B 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
B̂ G aJn.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday) - »
IIDO a.m,-*(lst and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Cohamunion .






Next to  Bos Terminal * Ellis S t
. Pastor; REV. A. GORDON 
SUNDAY, MAY 9. 1954
9.45 a.m.—Our growing Sunday 




Hear the testimony 
of Little Tots *
'of Teen-agers 
• . of Towering Youth
of Tottering Old Age 
A Day to be Remembered 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Subject: .  ‘THE BRIDE”
Bow Chrlatlan^ Science HefUi
“AWAKEN TO YOUR 
; GOp.GIVEr< HEALTH”
CKOV, ^  ico, ^011̂ 7, ) ^ ^  PJ19.
THANK SPEAKER
IA letter, has been ,  written by the
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
(One block south of Post pffice) 
REV. R. M. BOURKE
SUNDAY. MAY. 9, 1954





"WHAT GOD EXPECTS 
OF MOTHER"
Enjoy these Mother’s Day 
Services with
•  The Orchestra'
•  The Choir
•  The Male Quartette '
On th e . WItiaesa Stand
MRS. GEO. KRAUSHER
. • . i'Mother” '' '7' '
CKOV. MONr :̂ WED. - FEL
SUNDAY MAY 9 -  7.30 p;iii.
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Births
Congregations of St. George's An-
1927. *ln 1928 he joined the staff of 
the Saskatchewan, department of 
agriculture.
He came to ’B.C. in 1936 as fore­
man of the Eldorado Ranch at Kel­
owna and was appointed agricultur­
ist at Salmon Arm in 1940.
FARM LABOR SERVICE
In 1943 he was transferred to 
Vancouver as director of the Dom­
inion-Provincial Farm Labor Ser­
vice and in 1945, to his present 
position.
Mr. MacGiilivray is chairman of 
the Federal-Provincial Co-Ordinat­
ing Committee for land reclamation 
and development in B.C. He is a
BORN AT k ELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
SCHIMPS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
gUcan CRrurch of Westbank and St. Edward Schlmps, Kelowna, April 29,
Margaret’s Church In Peachland a son.
gathered April 23 to honor retiring TUCKER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
minister.Onon A. V. Harrison and Alfred William Tucker, Okanagan 
Mrs. -Harrison.' • Mission, May 2, a daughter.
The llgdleS qf the two parishes POLLOCK: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
seiVed' an ; ̂ e l k n t  dinner to the Melvin Burton Pollock,. Kelowna,
122 presegt *>• May 2, a son.
People’s warden CoL C. Crossley KULY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. ,0 „
'.tbhnke^' the Ihinistoh; for.Eis years Frank Kuly, Kelowna. May 3. a son. member of the Agriculture Institute 
of devotion to his parishioners and DEWINTER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. q# Canada and the B C Institute of 
Wished him every happiness in his John DbWinter, Kelowna, May 4, a Agrologists.
retirement td. Sununeriand. daughter. , ' _____ • _______
•. Hector’s warden A. C. Hoskins BROWN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
added a few wpr^. of appreciation, Frank Brown, Bankhead, May 4, 
as did the president of St. Mai^gar- twin daughters, 
ct’s W.A. and members of the RODALL: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Peachland church board. Peter Rodall, Winfield, May 5, a
Mrs. Harrison was presented with son. 
a bouquet -of red roses, to mark St. SWIRSKI: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
George’s Day. A red rose was pre- Kenneth Swirski, Kelowna, May 6, 
sented to the oldest male memter a son. 
of the two congregations, Mr. H.
Stannilorth, of Westbank.
As a symbol of the loyalty and 
gratitude of the' parishioners of 
Peachland and Westbank, Col.
Crossley presented a purse to Canon 
Harrison.
The First Westbank Scout Troop 
was once again ‘successful in a 
scouting test held at Cedar Creek 
Scout Camporette April 23.







OYAMA—^Thirty members of the 
Canadian Legion, Lumby branch 
and the ladies’ auxiliary to the Le­
gion, Lumby, visited the Oyama Le­
gion last Saturday, to compete for 
the North Okanagan Zone Trophy.
Billiards, snooker, darts and crib- 
bage teams competed for top honors, 
with the score being tied up at the 
OYAMA-Dr. H. B. Smith, dentist. ^^e regulation games. A de-
of Vernon, was guest speaker at the ganie of billiards was played
monthly meeting of the Oyama break the tie, with Lumby com- 
Parent-Teachers Association held in out ahead, and thus retaining 
the Oyama Elementary School last trophy.
week. Dr.'Smith gave an inter- , Refreshments were served by the 
esting and ipformative talk on the ladies of the Oyama auxiliary. Dur- 
care and development of the teeth the evening musicaP numbers 
and followed hiŝ  talk by .a short provided by Bert Ramsay of
question and answer period. Winfield and Bernie Baker, of Ok-
Mrs. i. Dungate, president a n d
Oyama PTA 
hears address 
oh care of teeth
Members of the Seventh-day Ad- representative on the May Day * -  ~
ventist Chbreh travelled to Ton- committee reported on plans made
asket. Wash., last Saturday by members agreed to look I f  lO U lI  Id  D lU C
chartered bus aiid private cars, aRer decorating the May Queen’s ;.̂  
w hye an international youth rally float. An appeal will be, made to =- 
was. held. residents of Oyama who have flow- : IS saucy Story
young love
Miss Welke,j‘Qktmag8n 'Acadefaiy eiis available suitable for decorating gL 
to th r^  teacher, a c t e d f l o a t ,  to contact the executiveici*
A bright, sparkling comedy about 
^two men on the make for a maiden,
grades one .^ __ ______ ______
as Sabbath school superintendent, members qf the P-TA. Mrs. Inez v- 
The morning service was conducted Kenny was,elected to take,charge 
by Elder R. Heubach. iJible teacher ®f f*'® May Qpeen and her at-
at Walla Several _  ijias'been fashioned from the hityoung people spoke at the afternoon Norman asked the members ) g „ , _  niqv “Thp Mnnn
^ ..how  t e .  to r their, oyoperation i j g t h f B ov/ t?.'" J n
use of ones leisure time. The band m providing transportation to a Theatre May 19-22. 
and choir from Upper Columbia Pl®y being put on by the Ele- • ^he United Artiks release which 
Aqademy, Spapgle. Washington, ren- Ok^ w r S n  by play^
dered many pieces. agan Centre and Oyama, on May 
14, at the south end of Woods Lake.
Kelowna Bqard of Txqde thanking lin ing  address at the board’s spe* 




ServloM held In 
FlBEn; BAFnST CHURCH 
at bos teminaL ElUa S i
SUNDAY. MAY 9. 1954
'NElLVICE—LOO pjn.
REV. G.vR. PATERSON 
Presbyterian Minister.
SALVATION ARMY
;M05 St. Paul S i 
>BHUor W. Fiteli
■r! Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY MEETINGS
Sunday School.... 10 KX) a.ni.
Sunday , Holiness Meeting 
KX) a.kn.
S ]̂|vilti6li' meeting 7:30 p.m
TUESPAy-Hoir/e League ot.O 
(Meeting for oU women).
. .  . f ^ ^ D A Y  
Pra7er '̂MeiiUntt*~8.0O p.nL
Herbert and directed by Otto Pre­
minger, tells in spicy, witty, gay 
dialogue, saucy situations and “un­
usual” characterizations, the story 
of a modern romance which begins 
with a pick-up atop the Empire 
State Building, and ends with a 
proposal of marriage at the same 
. site.
In between the pick-up and the 
proposal there ia some unique, 
frank talk and maneuvering which 
any boy on the make and any girl 
'on the defense will recognize and 
An Ipdian supper of rice and cur-4®’''3oy. 
ry was served to members and The girl who causes all the 
friends of the Fifst Baptist Church trouble just by being, in̂  the Em- 
recently, which was served in true .;Pj*!® State building at the wrong (or 
Indian style by Rev.* and Mrs. A. F}8^t) time, is played by an en- 
Gordon. Sponsored by the ladies
of the Mission Circle, the event was Maggie McNamara, Llff*
enjoyed by all present.
During the evening a tnissionary 
life membership pin for the Baptist 
Union was presented to Mrs. C. tJ.
cover girl whd played in the New 
York and Chicago stage versions 
of the picture. The young architect 
who is , completely, captivated by
h .r^ ^ o n  r , f r  r 'f v t a x
since its inception in 1006. cd by Bill Holden. And the middle- aged roue who secins to be equally 
captivated by the same yoUng lady, 
,1s played by the past master of 
suave man-about-town, David Niv­
en. Others in the cast, all of whom 
give splendid porformaneqp, In­
clude Tom Tully, and Dawn Ad-
REFUND UCENCE 
City Council agreed to refund tho 
$20 licence to the local, branch,
Conadian Legion. The Legion spon*- 
sordd the’' Odyson circus, and had 
to guarantee $600,'Due to the invi ^ams
cl^emcnt weather, it is understood , p Hugh Herbert, an old hand at 
me circus lost money on Its one* '„ay. sparkling dlnlojhie. has never 
day stand here. been In better form, and Otto Prem­
inger's direction made Herbert’s 
besft even better.; lAYCEE RISPRESENTATIVEPat Mosa bps been appointed Kel­
owna Junior CIvimlicr of Commerce 
representative,to Kelowna Board pf 
Trade executive meetings. He was 
officlnily welcomed; Tuesday^ ,
EVANGEL
TilBERNAaE
(Pentecostal' Assemblies of 
Canoda) '
SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1951
REV-
CARMAN LYNN
Djstrjgt Supt, o f B.
l l . ( | Q  i m .  g m i
7.30 p.in.
It seems the world has 
tried In vain '
To And some words that 
might explain,
Just what 0 Mother’s love 
will do '
And how It. ranks more 
pure, more true,
Nb other love baa yet heap 
’ found,
That seems to live Just to 
abound,'
A love that proves to 
Intcrcedo
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Popular styles to give you 
that favorite look in assort-, 
ed materials at ...... 19.95
SUMMER COTTON 




terns, colors and 
styles a t ....
TROPICANAS in
assortment of • 
styles a t ............. .
HOUSE DRESSES — in
prints of assorted colors in 
button front and zipper 
fastening. Sizes 12 to 20, 
38 to 52. Priced at—
‘ 2.95, 3.49 and 3.95
Blouses
Just the thing to glapiorizc 
that new suit or separate 
skirt. Dainty lace or em­
broidery trim at —  .
. 2.95 to 4.95
Millinery
f - ' i
\
FANCY SCARVES, HANDK$:RCHIEFS 
and NECK TIES *r  ̂ A lovely; selection to 
choose from  .......79^, 9,7(J jo  2.95
CADIES’ UMBRELLAS in plain colors and 
assorted plaids in a new selection a t . .  2.95
CALDWELL TOWEL SETS— In a nice 
range of assorted colors at—  • .
1.75, 2.9510 4.50
CUSHION TOPS—“Kelowna” in assorted 
designs with silk fringe at 1.95 ^
5-PIECE BRIDGE SETS a t ..............  4.95
BOXED PILLOW CASES—Plain and fan­
cy at, p a ir .... 1.95, 2.2^, 2.49, jj.50 to 4.95
NOVELTY TOWEL Spi^. a t .. 2.25 to 4.49 .
lADilES’ APRONS in prints and plastics 
at .....29<i 49<, 59^, 79f
FANCY CUSHIONS in a largo assortment 
of colors and designs. Priced at-r-  ̂ , ,
1.95, 2.95, 3;50 tO' 4.95
New selection of summer 
straws just received. Flow­
ers and quill trim. Exciting 
styles. Priced . .  3.95 to 6.50
PIN-ON BOUTONNIERS
for Mother’s Day at—
55^ to 75^











1.25. 1.35. 1.W ■
„ : ‘7\o n:,in,i ,• jKayser—.
. 1.59 and 1.65
Gortlcellf Real 
Silk—45 gauge 










Nylons in all 
colors at, pair—
2,25
Sheer nylons in 
frills and plains-^'
U 5 tq 1.95 
Crochet in colors 
at .......... , 1A0
LADIES’ NIGHT QOWN^-Celancse fabric, lace 
trim, colors, blue, pink; rose and yellow at—
2.25, $.49. 2.05
COTTON CREPE PYIAMAS in plain and fancy 
trim at ............................ ........ ..................... 2.05
Tom Girl at ....... ...................... ;...... ....... . 3.05
LADIES’ T-SHIRTS in blain and fancy.
HAND BAGS—in new Spring and Summer 
styles. Pquehes, Boxes and Shoulder Straps. 
Ail colors and white.
Plastics................ ..............................2.25 to 6.95
Leathers.............. ................... ........ i.95 to 12.05
SHOE DEPARTMENT
GIFT SUGGI^^IONH ^O R “MOTHER’S
LEATHER “OXFORD” SLIPPERS with wedge Heels, open 
()r closed toe, in red, black, blup or wine a t ..............  4.95
LEATHER SLIPPERS with padUod heels in black, blue 
and wine n l,......... .............. ............................ .................. 3,50
SATIN SUPPERS with sling heel, pp(?n |oc, in blue and 
wine at ......... ........... ................................ ........  3.49
PLAID SUPPERS Avith wcdgo.hccis, in red or blue at 3.75
TERRY jPIX^TII lHUEES wUh sponge rubber soIc!|, in 
blue, red nhd yellow at .......... ......................................... 1.95
FABRIC SPECIALS
364NCH FRESH ASSORTED! PATTERN 36-INCII CRISKY in All latest Summer
PRINT'S—Yard ............   45̂ 1 shades at, yarcl ........................    85<!
56-INCH SUITINGS—new Spring shades, 36-INCH TERRY C l ^ l l  In blue, Nile,
Gabardines at,, yard ...............  2.25 , yellow, ro.se and white at, yard...........  1.75
DEPARTMENT STORE





W ul lit.' '«, 1 1 / ,  , ,  ,
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P olice-------------   Dial 3300
H ospital------------Dial 4000
riicH all.............  Dial U5
Amtmlance....... . Dial 115
medical DDtBCTORT 
SERVICE




4iX) to S90 (MU.
ffTEDNESDAY'
7JX) to S.00 pm
' 080T 008 CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and Aipf^rican Custona 
24-bour service.
i» ta rQ r'm « d iiK 8  * fo u n o
I WISH t o  THANK JIY-KAHY FOUND ON THE STB(XT IN K<1- 
Dienda. Or> Liai, nurses dnd/stall owns on AprU 'T4th. a sum of moo- 
at the Kelowna General Bomital ey. held at the local office of the 
lor all their kindness given tneSur* RCMP. Owner nvay have'same by; 
ing my recent accident. ' . giving a suitable description.
MR. R. S. CASAVACHIA,
78-lc
FOR SALE
(MiscellRneous) . i . .
FOR SAUE^-McCULLQCH CHAIN 
SAW, in top condition. Phoi^
2818. I ;iS^.p
78-lc ELS3CTRIC LAWN MOWER—14"
RVSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES .
FOR s a l e - s h o e  s t o r e , reason­
ably priced. Apply Box 43, Arm­
strong. B.C. 75-&
to  ru b ^ r, like new. Plume FOR S A L ^IC E  CREAM WAGON.
2 ^ .  75-3-d Was In Kelowna lo r past two sum-
_____  ____________ _ —-  ............... —.............................. men.' - 18S0<.Thames., Perfect, tondl-
WANTEU TO RENT—Uuniiirnitoed SOLID WALNUT DINING SUITS, tion. Good business opportunity lor 
I DANCE, AT THE SCOUT HALL, ground floor suite with bath, near 4<rx80", 8 chairs, buffet ambitious man. $(S5 complete with
rnjJjm rr FueAjTD ■ ~  WAMTED -yo RENT
Saturday, May 8tb, new orchestra.
■ 76-lp
SOCIAL CREDIT WOMEN'S AU­
XILIARY, Rummage Sale, Satur­
day. May 8tb. 1:30 pjtn.. Orange 
Hall 75-2-c
town. Phone 6237. 72’*, china closet. Cost over $850.00, chimes and refrigeration. Write Box_ ___ __ _ what olIcre?Escrltolre Desk, $10.00. 2389, Kelowna Courier. 74-2Tp
WANTED TO RENT BY ELDERLY Phone 6234. 75-3p -----;----------------------------------------
district co n fe ii^  here
Friday kid Sdlurdiy
AA's will hold 
puhKc Msetinp 
next Sunday
A public meeting, of Alcoholics 
Anonymous will be held this Sun­
day in the Orshge Hall at 2.00 p.ih. 
SpMial out-of-town speakers wlU
76-2p
couple (no children), small modem 
or semi-modera house. Mission or 
hospital d is t r i^  Rox 2393, Courier.
76-3p
as-semblv fem all incoming nre<iidenhi and cefre- ®®*assemoiy tor tm in < ^ i^ D re s iM ^  ana sccrc- trlcty-thanks to the A A. organita-
smational, district No. 153, will take place m  tlon. All interested parties are in-
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering -- ------------------------------------------
to wedding receptions, banquets, F O R  R E N T
etc. Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4313. /________________
_____ ________________3-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE avail-
O U U R IR R
Calendar 
of Events
This column Is published by The 
Ctoricr, ss a service to the c«n- 
nonlty In an effort to eliminate 
•verlapping «t meeting dates. 
Friday, May 7




Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p m  
Christian Science Lecture, Em­
press Theatre 8.15 p.m. Public 
■ invited. No admission.
Friday, May 14 
Local Council of Women, 
Health Unit, Queensway,
8.00 p.m.
Monday, May 17 
BPO Elks, Leon Avc. Hall,
8.00 piM.
Gyro, Royal Anne, 8.15 p m  
. Friday. May 21 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 pjm.
Saturday, May 22 
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society, Spring Flower 
 ̂ Show, Anglican Parish Hall,
3.00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 25 
R.NA.B.C.
‘nmrsday. May 27 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Friday. May 28
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 





Uirics of Rotary Inte ti l
________ _______ jiKelowna on Friday and Strturday, prior to,lhc ninth annual'confer- vited to attend.
y?w  S J ? r o J f ^ C ? S f  ^  “OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED encc being held in Vcmon, n o ^ S i n  w S f b e l f c ^
established R.O.P. U ghom  breed- ^ e lu s iv e  Fnmchlse AvaUable Approximately Rotarlan^ and are grouped into districts largely U m TOS to to^^ven\?u’l J r w ) £  
lug firm  Detreen Poultry Farm at M you are seetog  an tovestment Rotary Anns wiU attend. District op a geographical basis, and the dls- 
Sardis. B.C. 46-tfc opportunity to build a profitable 153 embraces clubs from interior tflet governor Is elected by clubs,
•——— ------------------ -̂---------------- business of your own, part , or lidl B.C. points from Dawson Creek to The assembly gives a desired op- really began to
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Oliver, with four clubs in Idaho, portunity lor the members at large « « -
w xw srsztsva  a h. wsv v j^ in q  jg fllG BUSINESS . and 22 In Central Washington. . to meet him and to hear of hU plans
FURNISHED ^ BUNGALOW ON distribution outlets -The assembly is largely a busl- for the com***? Rotary year. Local
live anew. Because of A.A. homes 
and careers have been saved.
MODERN 2-BEDROOM APART­
MENT in Westbank. Imme^ate 
possession. Rent reasonable. Phone 
5118. 76-3c
76-ln tshe^ore road. IL800. Bus service, available that were never available ness session where the club pVesi- arrangements have bMn/made by
low taxes. Joe Barre, R.R. 4. Kel- before. dents and secretaries elect. > wdio president Trev. Pickering and a
owna (6009). 76-3TP AUTOMATIC CHOCOLATE BAR take office on July 1, meet to dls- committee headed by Max d e p ^ -
----- — ------------------------------ -----  VENDING MACHINE, DISPBN- cuss their programs for the ensuing fer,
3-BEDROOM HOME IN QUICT SES . AUTOMATICALLY YOUR
Gray attends
residential district. 1816 Maple St. FAVOURITE CHOCOLATE BAR
, 75-tfc ELECTRIC POP-CORN MACH-
. _____  ______ _______  _____________ ——------- -̂----------------------------------  in E. COUNTER MODEL FOR DlS-
perfect bunts In the previous game shore house. 3 bedrooms, oil heat, SALE OR TRADE, BLACK pem sinG POP-CORN (NON-
JOE CONNORS MADE THREE UNFURNISHED MODERN Lakte-
hcre. He also figured in all three of ©n Abbott St., near hospital. Avail- Mountain District, 12.8 acres with COIN OPERATED). FULL
the double plays executed by the able Julv 1st
Kelowna Orioles against Princeton ---------------- -̂---------------------
Royals. Same two teams meet this
Sunday at 2.30. at Elks Stadium, JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
We’ve got a sweet ball team shap- • 255 Bernard Avenue
ing up out there. , 78-lc • '
TWO-ROOM HOUSE WITH CITY p o  b C
water. Nice lot with shade trees .1_!I-----
and craek. Only $1,600.fight a third world war. Christ and
the prophets and the New - Testa- XWO-BEDROOM STUCCO HOUSE
S c S l T t h T r d ^ t o  L S ts " T « o o d ^ b iy \ f « 8 Mof a dying world order will be the ^  good buy at $4,800,
darkest hour in the world’s history,
year and to hear addresses by lead­
ing Rotarians of the district.
Registration takes place Thursday 
night and the sesions proper get 
underway Friday morning with Dis- 
irict Gov. Dolph Brown, of Vernon,Phone 3645. 78-lp five-room house, chicken pen, space SPARE TIME. A REAL MONEY extending a“wricom^^
for one cow. 8 acres agricultural m aKER. PORTIONS ARE AD- S e t  Governo^ A ^ ^
kane and ClarSee Ernst. o?Yaklma, 
V̂ iU lead panel discussions on “Vo-
payment on good used D4 ot equiv- AND BEAUfFUL. ILLUMINATED rational Service" and “Rbtov in 
alent Write C. M. McMiUan, Fawn DOMES ARE MADE OF ONE- General" r e s ^ t i v e i r
75x150. CLOSE IN. j ^ in tAIN WITH 100% PROFIT. rock“’of* Cwur^^A^^ Richter and Ethel Streets. '  tension of the P.F.R.A. to all of
Phone 6840, or write Box 2394, Kel- AUTOMATIC KLEENEX VEND- with’“Comrminitv Servire” and “In- : BP^fd of transport commissioners Western Canada, and also passed a 
owna Courier. 76-2c in q  ' M A C m N S ^ Y S l  o S  ”  Informed the city this week that .resolution urging the setting up of
78-2c PIECE TRANSLUCENT PLASTIC, noon Past District Governor Ed the cost of installing flashei; sig'
Smith, of Wenatchee, and Sid Wood-
City shelves plan 
to instal railway 
flash$r s^nals
For the time being city council 
has shelved plansTor defraying part ha, Saskatchewan, Alberta' and Brit
The directors, of tho Western 
Canada Reclamation Association 
met In MIedIcine Hat last Sunday, 
with representation from Manito-
ish Columbia. Hie directors discus­
sed further action to hress for ex-
4-BEDROOIA w a r t im e  HOUSE, 
south end of town. Low down pay-
INO • ACHINES, YOU CAN ternaUonal Service.’ 
CREATE A GOOD WEEKLY IN­
COME THROUGH MODERN SATURDAY’S PROGRAM
A comprehensive preview ^  this FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 3160
»;..u V4 wun... uu. i. puj- vFNDTNf: MAPHTOV*? THPV ABP On Saturday morning. Past Dist. tenance and operating cost of be 
merit. Immediate possession. Phone J S r S ?  Gov. Herb Clark, of Trail, will pre ‘ — “  ......... - .................
coming conflict is contrined In a vvith kitchen facilities. Ladies





Battles." Get your copy at the Capi­
tol Tobacco Store. 76-3Tp
____________________________  COFFEE MACH-
2 LARGE HOUSES. ONE EXTRA t^E  DISPENSES A $.10 CUP OF
74-5T-P lot with fruit trees. See owner at DAILY PROFITS UP
------------------ =------------------- ------- 758 Fuller Ave. 76-tfc T0*$75.00.
PARiMPT*: Aien pniiierpn*? hniu HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. NICE f o r ------------------------------- -̂------------  AUTOMATIC ASPIRIN VEND-
CABINE’re  AND COUNraRS built business man. Clean. Apply 1874 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR ING MACHINE IS MODERN. 
by^Don Gray are jops. Phone 2211 72-3Tp property in Okanagan Valley, 550- CREATES A GOOD DEPENDABLE
r , r r . Z  ranch located On Fiaser Lake, WEEKLY INCOME, 
at 1139 Ellis St. (rear). 76-lc U N ^ N I S p D  ROOMS CLOSE j ^itb  machinery and cattle. POTATO CHIP
in. Suit business person. Apply up- ^ppiy Box 271, Vanderhoof, B.C. COUNTER
side over the breakfast and work-, 
shop for the incoming presidents, 
while Ralph Wood, of Wenatchee, 
will lead the secretaries workshop. 
Later, Past Dist. Gov. Roscoe Shel- 
ler, of Sunnyside, Wash., will deal 
with ‘‘Club Service." Saturday af­
ternoon is given oyer to talks by 
Roscoe Sheller, Harry Harrison, of
the cost would run between $8,000 a board "to control pollution of In- 
and $10,000 with an annual main- terprovinclal streams.
" . .. . . annual meeting was set for
October 27, at Medicine Hat. The 
directors present included repre­
sentatives of several large irrlga-
tweeil $400 and $600. Policy in the 
past has been for the transport 
board to absorb 40'per cent of the 
cost.
This year’s budget was paired to 
a minimum in order to hold the 
tax rate at 50 mills.
MADAME DALE-TEA-CUP and 
TALM READING’ at DeLuxe GrlU 
on Bernard Ave., 2.00 p.m. till 9fX>.
75-3-p
stairs, 441 Lawrence Ave. 74-3p
MACHINES, narribon,
MODEL FOR DIS- Nelson, and Clarence Ernst, of Ya- 
76-2T-C p e n s in g  HOT CHIPS (NON- kima. all past district governors.
COIN OPERATED). PORTIONS Interspersed throughout the as-
fo?° oung?r*^pe^rS7’ 2-BEDROOM HOME ON FULLER ARE ADJUSTABLi EQUIPPED
JOHN—KNOW OUR QUARREL Pkone 3314.
was final but let's postpone our 
break-up till after “The Moon Is 
Blue.” Need your car for trans­
portation to this Wonderful picture 
at Boyd Drive-In Theatre, May 19th, 




Business and Professional Wo- ROSES ARE RED—’THE MOON
men’g Club, 8.00 p.m.
UBC J*layer$' presentation of 
“Major Barbara," Empress 
Theatre, 8.00 p.m Sponsored 
by Kolowna Rotary Club.
UBC players. Empress Theatre, 
8.00 o’clock.
Saturday, May 29 
Teen Town Square Dance Fes­
tival, Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena.
Monday, May 31 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.Q(̂
^  Tncsdjiy, Jime 1 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m  ̂
Friday, aone 4
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6,30 p.m.
Monday, Jane 7 
BPO Elks. Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 'p.m.
Thursday, June 10
Lions, Royal Anne  ̂ 6.00 pm. 
Friday, JuneTl
Local Council of Women, 8.00 
p.m. at Health Unit, Queensway.
IS BLUE,” this is the movie for you 
and you. Boyd Drive-In Theatre, 
May 19th, 20th, Slst, 22nd
COZY 1-R O O h^ FURNISHED 
cabin at Poplar Tolnt. Apply eve­
ning, Gordon Herbert, 1 g84 Ethel 
St., or dial 3874 or 8006. 74-tfc
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD. 
Elderly people welcome. Phone 4312 
1886 Pendozi. 72-5p
DeMara and Son bid 
for insifrance 
policy acceptedAvenue.- Completely new remodel- WITH WARM HEATER, ATTRAC- 'with suitable entertainment led. Must see, to appreciate this TI'VE AND BEAUTIFUL. ILLUM- Rotary-Anns will be enter-
bargain for cash. Apply 757 Har- INATED DOMES ARE MADE OF 1**?^ EWorado A r S  afternoon insurance
vey. 76-3p ONE - PIECE T R A N S L U C E N T a g e n t s  submitted the lowest tender____________________________-  PTAqrrr Mn m o to r*? TT<?pn Dist. Governor-elect Jepp Jeppson “Seius, .auommea ine lowesi tenaer
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT, 100’ EASY TO MAINTAIN ’ Lewiston, Idaho, has been un- ® comprehensive liaWlity In^r-
lake frontage. $1,250. Also lake- gOFT DMNK AOTOMATIC M^ is aritici- f  ®®.
shore lot and cabin, 2 acres. Apply CHINE DISPENSES YOUR FA^- Pated he will be on hand before the * *
Gordon D. Herbert, dial 3874 or q u RITE SOFT DRINK IN A DIXIE» windup. From the asseiri- fom pa^
B-tfc cUP.*^^h S e  TS^^TOE^ m o st  majority of the visitors wiU' »^ei®Iber^!t®?bf!^ by
tion districts, a Wheat Pool direct­
or from Manitoba, and the West­
ern Canada manager for “Ducks 
UnUmlted."
From B.C. there were two direct­
ors present, J. Gallagher of B.C. 
Fruitliinds, Kamloops, and A. W. 
Gray, Rutland, president of the 
Western Canada Reclamation As-, 
sociation. Saskatchewan (^rectors 
were pleased with progress being 
made toward agreement by tho 
federal and provincial authorities 
on the Saskatchewan dam project 
at Outlook.
3006.
THREE-BEDROOM - MO D E R N  a ppea ls
___ ____ ... home, large living rpom, view win- ________  _____ =.........  . ^
montWy. Reas(intoirr4tes. Phone dow, fireplace, dining room, e l e c t r i c l o CATON S -  Rotary clubs are individually au- limits o f bodily in
t r o u t  FISHING AT LAKESHORE 2215. 37-tfc kitchen, double plumbing, recrea- oTTmivn thtt RTrrwQT r-nneewe tonomous insofar as local effort is jury; $10000 property damage, in-
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
78-lc rooms in Bernard Bodge, weekly or
-P H ^ O M ^ A L  MONE^MAl^R to Vernon, where the an- 'Ote l>ld $1,740.50,
nual district conference gets urider- fW a three-year Pri 
TO .v̂ ay on Monday morning.  : P^bepsive Uahility
 t r - r prenaium on coni- 
insurance in
Inn,-Woods Lake, is now very good.
T1*t«® CARS AND TRUCKS
between 8.00-5.00. 76-2C
HEARING AID BATTERIES—AL­
WAYS FRESH. Also complete re­
pairs on all types of Hearing Aids.
Gant’s Pharmacy, next, door to
Super-Valu. : ' 6 3 - tfc _____________________________
 ̂ RTTQYItrmSQ 'DT<*'PQf"lMAT BGtJBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves
" ScI l DED CATS DONT MOVE A ®°mpression. power, pick up.
bit faster than the great'new John- ■______ ■ ■ °
son Sea Horse 10i h.p. outboard mo- YOU DON’T NEED A CADILLAC 
tor. Flashing power, dependability, to see “The Moon Is Blue,” playing 
at a reasonable price. See this all at Boyd Drive-In Theatre May 19th, 
’round outboard at Treadgold’s 20th, 21st, 22nd. 76-lc
Sporting Goods, 1615 Pendozi. — ;--------------------------------------- —;
76-lc 1953 VOLKSWAGEN BUS “ Station 
Wagon." Condition likp new, very 
attractive, real buy. Mervyn Mo­
tors Ltd.. 1610 Pendozi. ■ 76-lc
tion room, automatic oil furnace, coheerned. All, of course, subscribe eluding watercraft coverage. Some
full basement; tubs. Third acre, in thn ^ke high ideals of the movement, of the tenders for the same cover-
fruit trees, sprinkler irrigation, pav- AmiicpmAnt Parirc Arpnne ®”d for purposes Of administration pge ranged as high as $3,627.10. mittee <




A meeting of the editorial com- / 
 of the Okanagan Historical
ed road. G; W. Clark, R.R. 1, phone ‘pnTi tuiisIVIJ ith otary; Interna- " his is the’ first ti e the city has ociety was held at the home of
8051. 67-tfc m Chicago they carried this type of insurance policy, convener Mrs. R, Allison on Mo^^:__ _ -  t'ariOrS, Bowling ^ e y s , Bus Ter- • - nll iHnmhpro nmeont
1942 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN,
radio, heater, 'sun visor, spo tligh t.___________________________ _
Excellent condition. Phone 2717 MODERN 4-ROOM HOME, finished Cigar Stories, City, Provin
room in attic, ggrage. No agents. Rbildings,.
1292 Richter. Phone 7824. 67-tfc Darice ̂ Halls, Department Stores,1292 ichter. hone 7824. 67-tfc Drug Stores, Frateimal Clubs, Golf .
3-BEDROOM: MODERN HOME< on Clubs, Hospitals, Gas Stations, Gro- 
paved road, full basement,''auto- CCry Stores, Beauty Parlors, Hotels 
matic oil heating. G;-W. Clark, RR. and Motels, Industrial Plants, Lock- 
1, Phone 8051. 75-tfc er Rooms, Men’s Clubs, Military
—— ——  ------ Camps, Naval Bases arid institutions,
NOTICES
FOUND NOTICE
“THE MOON IS. BLUE’’—HERE’S 
a “must see” movie starting at the 
Boyd Drive-In Theatre May 19th, 
20th, 21st, 22nd. One of the finest.
Office'Buildings, Race Tracks, Rail­
road Stations, Recreation Halls, 
Schools, Tiieatres, Truck Terminals, 
■WTaiting Booms, Warehouses, ' and 
any place whCfC people work, play 
or congregate. This- is an all-year
evening, with all members present 
with the exception of Mm. ikmont. 
J. B- Knowles, president of the 
Society, and R. C. Gore, chairman 
of the Kelowna Branch, also at­
tended.
Eacjt member of tbe (^mrplttee 
baS 'uiufertaken to provide rotiterial 
for the annual report, wbicb must 
be in order by A u^st. Dr. J. Good-
Kelowna City Council halted proceedings Monday night to pay to-be editor-in-chief for the year, 
tribute to  James W. Jones j former mayor and finance minister who owing to i the retirement from that 
died in Victoria. He was the last survivor of the first five Kelowna Dr. Margaret Ormaby,
iTiovnro ' ■ ■ ' ■ - whose resignation is regretted byiimyuis. . . . . society
Mr. Jones was originator of t|;ie maligned one perw nt provin- As the forthcoming report will be
Tribute paid to  ex-maypr 
and m inister o f finance
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES ' " . spiciest love comedies to come opt
34 pci wprd per Insertion, minimum of Hollywood. 76-lc
IS words,-
1949 CHEV. 5-PASS. CX)UPE—Just 
like new; 801 Harvey. 75-tfc
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im- . . . ,
pounded and if not Claimed by 8.00 minimuin ^p ital required,
a .m . S a tu r d a y ,  M a y  8. 1954, w i l l  b e  erê .̂  income tax of years ago. Ex'tremoly'unpopular, it was later the KelWna Jubilee ^
l ^ w n  with white paw, A to- MONTREAL, QUE. Stopped. .. ...................... ..
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change; 
8EMI-D18FLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column ipeb.
DISPLAY 
904 per column inch. '
Charged advertisements—add ' 104 
 ̂ for eac|t blllinp.
HELP WANTED
NEW BUILDINGS — FREE COM 
PLETB estimate, including: all ?*• 
trades. Power equipment means ‘ a





tian .cross,. female, speyed 
1 Blonde Cocker, male, about 1 
year old.
. C. P, ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
Phone 3199
70-7c
in «/.«♦ In* a 1950 MORRIS MINOR COACH — _ ,
First class condiUon throughout, A Stockwell Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
w  ^  real buy. Call arpendozi Garage. 0®̂ ®̂  May 6, 1954. 76-lc
tor._Bnone n-i-uc  gflw Pendozi St. 72-tff— ----------------------- -------— —
Since incorporation in 1905, the 
city has had 12 rriayors. H. W. Ray- 
mer was the first 1905-06; D. W. 
Sutherland held office' in 1907-08, 
1910-11, and 1917 until 1929; F. R. E. 
DeHart Was mayor in 1M9. Mr.
owna is allotted greater spUce, and
election. Mr. Jones in 1048 was el- u ‘if
ected to the House of Commons for ® »
Yale.
Surviving are his wife, at home; 
three daughters; M!rs. Vivian Mac- 
Lellan of Victoria; Mrs. Wlnntfred
zens and tourists alike. The year 
1905 wil be the central theme.
Jones held office from 1912 to 1916 Kill; QUver. and WCrs, Ethelwyn
MUST SELL 1950 DODGE SEDAN, 
and Commercial photography, de- would accept small car as trade.
veioping, printing and enlarging, 1047 eiiio davs 1705 Richter eve- ■oHA'TTi cTTinin .itnioani- Bills, days, i<ua iticnier, evePOPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfq nings; 7b-tfc
WOMAN IN LATE 20’s OR EAR^*Y BERNARD RADIO ANp Appliance, ^ u ^ r i  “ cAH “ so f  ̂ ^ t ^
30V ter.rtenteh,w .h ly . .^ n te ^ p .  ^tetylch, 7«1 Rirnhrt A vcnulplck-' S .  S p e » d ^ « ,
ing anp bookkeeping ability rCquIr- up and delivery. Phone 4287. 3207 tfo
cd. Hlx-school 'teacher preferred; yi-np ' ’ _____ _______________
Reply to iaby 2393 Kelowna Courier.
76-lc PLAS^TERING, S^CCOING, Con-
— —.w- — 1---- 1-------- ----- -——— Crete work. Free estimating. !. Will-
WANTED-PEOPLE IN KELOWNA man. dial 7103. * 71-tfo
to see "The Moon Is Blue.” Must —̂■—= —r-r— — -   
have senso of humor. Experltoce VISIT 0 , L  JONl$S USED FURNI- 
at witnessing movies not necetoa^. TNW  for buys! 513 Ber- 
Car an aMpI. Api^y Boyd Drlye-Jn /  50-tfc
Ihcatrc,'evenings of May 10th, 20th,
2l8t and 22nd., 76-lc
VVANTEP MiscellBneousi
WILLING TO STORE small piano 
in good home for use of same. No 
children in household. Please tele­
phone 2802. ,
and D. W. Rattenbury in 1930-31.
Ex-mnyors sttll living are D. K.
Gordon, W. R. Trench, O. L  Jones 
(now M.P. Okanagan South); G. A.
McKay, Jatries Pettigrew and W.
B. Hughes-Games.
Mayor J. J. Ladd is the present 
Incumbent.
nffuioiw n n  rr t, i* t *j '̂ *'® fo ^ e r  finance minister was
® ®̂® ?,’p ’ Tree Fruits Ltd., © leading political figure of his time;
3,500*odd orcnErdists in the ■ Olcon* west ss & vounif mon find TilcA IHT 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to ®8to, has not been advised of any a r  Bennett whn wns tn fn iw ‘ ' •
the undersigned and endorsed as system whereby the aggregate loss' him into the provincial legislature C P IT V liM S l 
above, will be received until 3,00 of Individual growers may be ns- became a prosperous merchant at
P.M.. (E.D.S.T.). WEDNESDAY, certojned aa a Kelowto Fro
Kelowna. In 1016 he was
Dollar, California. Funeral servic­





t e n d e r s  FOR COAL 
WESTERN PROVIjN^S
P O S I T I O N  W A N T P P
TREESl TREES'—Llinbing or top- scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
ping or removal including stumps etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
it desired. (Estimates free). Phone m«nt made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Sinith at 6098. 74-4p Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
GRADUATE OF KINMAN BUSI- S - A - W - S
( . . . .), ,
MAY 26, 1054, for the supply of damage to the frplt crop,
68-tf coal for the Federal Buildings and Earlier 
------------------ --------------------- ,—  Experimental Farms and Stations, president
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR throughout the Provinces of Mani- Growere’ , , , ,  _______
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and al Minister of Agriculture James 
British Columbia. Gardiner to press for emergency
Forms of tender with speclflca- loans to growers hard-hit by last 
tlons can be obtained from the week’s frost.
Chief of Purchasing and Stores, pc- An off Idol of B.C. Tree Fruits,
Next week is Tourist
City Engineer George Mockltng 
submitted costs of two proposed 
sidewalks and boulevard curbs at 
council m eeting last week, which 
would be constructed tipder a local 
improvement bylaw;
Cost of the project on tho south 
side of Park Avenub from Pendozi 
to  Doryan Street w ill be $l,368i 
Service while the estitriated expedltu,ro ter-
Phpne PAcitio 6357. 3-tfc
sat in Opposition to the Liberals, 
After trie Conservative 
1928, he was named speaker, 
became finance minister 
umn of 1930—a time which
NESS Urityortlty derireipoSlUon as sawflUnft gumming, recutting ' t rO R  S A L £  
'  ~  ' 7 aharnened. Lawn- *stenographer. Phone 8153. Delores chain  saws  ̂ s p ,  
Hebig.  ̂ '' /-..y , 74-3c: mawer service. John8(»n's Filing
EXPERIENCED COOK, cafe style,
(Miscellaneous)
WUI go ahywhere, camp or resort. 
Write to Box 2391, Kelowna 
Courier. , 75-4-p
YOUNg T a DY,' 'oreduatT"Orode 
XII, desires part time work, after­
noons toly. Phone 6354, 75-3-p
Y oim o
74-tfc P Federal Building. Saskatoon, Sask., H;ved"wmdT
Prtco $125.(10. w ater pumft 3-ln^^ the District ArcWtect, 725 Public TAX ON MEALS
PLASTER, STUCCO. AND CON 
Crete work. > John Fenwlek. - plal 
7244 or write (0 Okanagan Mis- 
Sion, FREE ejUmatoa. OT-Utf*
suction. 2*teeh discharge. Price $26 
G. Brlese, 767> Harvey. , 76-lp
j^ tm en t of Public WMks, Rotra who declined to be quoted, said not have been worse ter any mon '  .y”—
n!i® while he knew of the BCFGA’a tackling that role. The world, ^nd ip devclm>ment of a
P A ^  ® r e q u e s t ,  no machinery has been set B.C. Included, wns moving Into the 1̂ ®®̂ prdgram designed to empha-
- &  tto  f f i r k f  y S h C ^ ^  up for ascertaining^dividual loss- depression, with dwindling govern- sjro value of the tourist Industry," 
. ®.®’ The emergency lodri, it is be- ment revenue; ^ stay longer,
come back again, make riTcommcnd- 
threo boslo ob-
STOBAGB SPECIALISTS!
NEW ALUMINUM TUBING 
sulttote'tor T.V- aerials and Sprink-^ 
ler Systems, now and used coifrU'
Building. Calgary, Al'ta., and tho who**Wore‘^comM^^ , He put a tax on rertauront meals, attens to others, are t ree
District Architect. UOO Wert Gcor- w®®« arid it tested one day iiMll the j e S r i  stated tK tt^ ^ ^
giaSire^eVBbHgWldlng. Vencou- j^ a S k te g S  ** ®«*’ W®®®** «•
Ctty Lo^e 
<0* 5 9 ,1.O.O.V.
Meets 1st and Buff Taeadgys 
•v e ff . mpiU* — <MMI p.n|. 
Women^s InsUtote llall, 
w Qlehn Avenue
«r BO " puuniuKMousi! munuKcr estimated »„„* *nv on all Incomo*
Tenders will not bo considered percent of test without exception, arid ter a tlm^
--------------------------------- ----  " ’ , 1 ou » - n  *, unless made on or according to tho w won the nickname, "Ono Per Cent
MARRIED MAN requires Entrust your valuables to our care, ^ te d  Aluminum Eheete, Greenhouse printed forma supplied by tho De- about 25 percent of the 1053 Jones." Ifc withdrew llqiibr and
nploymwt imriniedtetriyte^ Cjllm  ̂ — Furniture — Antiques — Glass, Now and usbd Pipe, all sizes, partment and in accordance with “Prirot tonn^ago; 35 percent of horse racing tax shares froth the
truck% rivte??r^^ 4 ^  AU demptiic<\ and tre^ Atlas Iron & Motels L t d . , ^  Prior wnditlons^Bet "  peaches, and around 50 percent municipalities,
Write B to '305. Kelowna. B.C. care.'TOalJOM teiffurtl)eir inform- Street, Vancouver 4, B.C. Phone nn,© Department reserves the P®®™- Apple production may be
r D E A T H S
75-2C atlon. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. PAclflc 6357 
-------  305 Lawrence AvoS; Kelowna, ,— - ---- ----
JONES—On May 2 1034 at hts rcsi- HOUSE' WIRING ------ ^ --------  „„ „ ...nu„ m,v»>vw
dence. 3001 D ean 'S t^ t, Saanich, «*nall. Wiring m  eiectete ptotlM, Mr. Hodgson, Camvitetts. Ok- Bahk Act hr the Quebec Savings, crop causcd'by soverc frost 27th to when his total budget wos ^JMO,
D.C. Jomes William Jones, aged 85, ®t®* Call In or phone Leap^HW ”  ̂ nnagan panqlng. 76-3p Bank Act payabalo to tho order of 30 April. Financial position of 000 a year—compared t o , tho test
Mr. jonea waa,ex.Mayor of Kel- ^55? ^  rANARY '  n o  siNGER AiiM^ Minister of many growers desperate. Impos- one of $200,0(KM)W).
owna; P.C., cx-member of parlla- W  ®**“ ® SINGER. APPiy puwic Works, equal to ten per cent sihlc to fully assess damage as yet u  was tho Liberal tovornment of
ment for H«'«wna. ex-MInlster of r r i  iN fi" GUMMING ~ RE- R i c c h t e r . _______ of the amount of the tender, in aq- but would request Immediate con- T.‘TLPattulto which put
Finaiico in the Tolmle goyerninent ctW lN Q * k i ^ s ,  acliJors; WALNUT CGNSOLE E X T E N ^N  rwwierii'Reln^^^ ri'*®'’®**®" ®* of government —along with a swing to tho CCF
and ex-Speakcr of the House, Ito ^ S S n  tablA Three extra le w s : Apply guaranteed .emergency loan repay- ip tho? election, Harold Wlnch/anij
was « Past-Master of the Kvenlhi f»te>"WWS, w .,  sn a ip en ^  «»»«« ivavv*. w or Bearer Bonds, with unmotured hblc over extended period to enable E. £  iWlnch hla father. Were first
s J r  lJ S o No. I®. A R  rA JW ? ^  ^  comteria Mteched. ®f the Govern, h„rd:hlt growers remain on or- » " ^ n k e  I c J f f i r e T
Grenfell, Sask.; and member of the _____ .___:... ,....i.:..™...” ® FOR S A L B -P IA 8T IC  B A G S -  ®.*’ Mr, Jonea tried later to get. Into
KeloWna Lodge.AP. & A M. Sur- M(>TOR lUUP'Am 8BnVlCE-ri<tem- Weal for dampening clothes ter scntial operations. Will supply full- the House, running as an Indegcn-
,^ v lv id  h* hi. wife Butt, su teb , .1 r t r t .  u i i S f f i  M r i X S S X  ttuntaA .tertuTM u!h«te rtci Un- A  S S S  " .  iJS S S ”  »"■« Oent In s™th O tan .™ , A
holme: three daughten, Birs. Vteteii a | - ctottoctoric lindustrtal SSectrie. laundered 2t r ^ " — M’rgSr— cat mated credit needed ns soon ns crol boat him, but only by 200
' STMacLennan. Victoria. Mra. Wlp: IW u S K t o J u S i  H ® « y F $ I J »  ^  * Governmfent 0* reliable In omanttea nyaHable” votes, Ite was higher t U .  O.U^
n ifr^  IIUI, Oliver. B.C,i and Mrs, 1 F  ’ g^tte toph. M ^ovln  BMteiT M d. 488 SSe^ow est or any tender not . **’®
Btheiyn W te r .  of California: e ig h t------ Leon Ave. H®Wwo«». a.C. 74-3e acctokS in the Okanagan, said it will
ersnaehildren and one great-syato- SPORTSMAN, INfUBlII ...... ...........................................—  - ■ y* ROBERT FGR’nER.'
daughter. Funeral wrvice at the Kilo P ra d o W  p w s iW  ;nr the, CCM BtCYCI.M8. •d*(* NALEIGlia /  \  ̂Scrctary
Metropolitan United Church on Interior DasehaB League, wtui flown Complete Stock Of parts and acecs- ncMrtment of PuhUc Works 
Thritiinay. May 6th. at 1030 a.m„ from his home in Kamlooim to Van- WMdto t<kM ifM te Ottewm April 23. IBH
fbUoulvd by cremation. tNo flowers, couver Tuesday' after reniariedly lists coma to Carntdritllri Dial 21(17 ----- !2---- Z .,L ^ .------- - ------— -
by reouest). Hayward's B.C. ftt- suffering injuries In a tep f r ^  his -L eon at Elite CAMPDELLH THY COUanM CLA88IFISB8
, .Mhtlu , ,  , I W  f t l l i i l
ffhe Department reserves the Pc - A pw production may no In 1033, with the depression then 
76-7c right to demand from any success- down about ten to 15 percent from right at the' bottom, the voters
, ,  ful tendcrcr, before awarding the tert year’s crop. turned out the Conservative gov-
62-T - lf t t '-e  7 P®7BRBOROUQH CANVAS-tov- order, ‘ a security deposit In tho Text of Mr. Orirrlsh’s telegram te ernment, arid puL the Mbeirals In.
crCd canoe. New conditltih, jnclqd- forin of a certified cheque drawn tho mirilster of agrioulturri reads: H meant poUtleal omlvlon ter Mr,
L ^ P K  .QH Ing 2 paddles, $100, Ph<>ne Verrion on a bank Incorporated under tho “Heavy losses to Okanagan fruit Joncs; He tecklcd B,C, finances
f f iP 9 r .
Ukesjiore
161 (pot fronted 3 acfes ngar CpJar CriMsk, Loibo slit room 
buBgaIp’iY---2,(]p squafo feet C|oô  area. OiRtaiiis attrawrtlvo 
wall paoelUng, huge stone flrcplaee, perfect'View and nice©, 
garden. Fhll price only $12,600.0(1 with 5% ogreemenL
TriJS'
$tucco insulated, largo five room hmigalow siihat^ on (duller 
Avenue. X̂ iW trade for nay or pasture farm wiih good house.
Hr Rent
Uacheior suite In Pendozi Manor. Availahio June 1st.
be two or three weeks before a clear • not too severe. , ̂  i* ^
picture of the)firost damage can be A. K. Ixtyd. nXX>; .fVea* .Fruits 
nseorteincd. S6ft fruit growers president, yesterday warped grow- 
particularly in the south, were era not to bo stampeded by " j^ io "  
hardest hit. ' 'While King blossoms reports, although he ogreed that 
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This week-end lefs switch to Chicken from 
quality. You'll fjnd the pick of the flock at Super-Valu
. All are locally produced and of the highest 
and at prices everyone can afford.
Finest quality, fresh chickens, i i  
cut-up ready for the pan .  .  .  |P «
Top quality, 
fully cleaned.
for the oven -
’.--r - >;
Make this your Sunday 
Ready for the oven .
treat.
V-f
 ̂̂  A'
A family favorite^ 
fully prepared .  .
t . 0 9
t b s
Tin .  - - 1.99
You'll like lhis  
favorite! ‘







How to Cook the 
Beef Cuts 
You Buy
ROASTING—Remove from refrigerator, place Roast fat side up 
on a rack in an uncovered pan. Do not add water. If roast is lean 
put a small amount pf fat on top of the roast. Qastc occasionally dur­
ing roasting. Roast in a moderately slow oven/ 325 degrees F. to the 
desired degree of donencss.
Cooking times—Rare, 30-35 miris. per lb.; Medium, 35-40 mins, 
per lb.’; Well Done, 40-45 mins, per lb.
For Roasts with bone In, allow 10 minutes less per lb. cooking time.
Grado “A>» n  . ^
« c d B n ,p „
t\\
Freshly ground > [gm  




I This is the first of a scries Of 
I information bulletins on Beef 
I —Red Brand Beef.
I All Beef sold at Super-Valu 
I bears the stamp mark “Canada 
J Approved”, which means the 
carcAsses have been exam­
ined by Department of Agri­
culture Veterinarians at the 
time of killing.
Grades of Beef
GRADE A (RED BRA'ND)—Is
tho. highest quality Beef nvnll- 
nble in Canada. Beef, of this 
grade comes from* corcasscs of 
young steers and heifers of 
choice Beef quality with a high 
proportion of meat to bone.
GRADE n  (BLUE BRAND)—In­
cludes only Beef which is of first 
class eating quality with a lowcir 
proportion of meat to bone than 
Qrô de A.  —  •
GRADE C (COMMERCIAL) —
, Includes carcasses not oliglblc for 
Grade B ond hove a lower pro­
portion of meat to bono than
Grade A or B.' ■ , ! , ,
GRADE D—is the lowest quality 
of Beef ovuilahle on tho retail 
maricet. ,
Every carcass of Grade A and B 
oqly arc clearly marked to Indi­
cate the Grade. At Super-Valu 
you'll finfi only Grade A (Red 
Brand) and any time you aro.in 
you are at liberty to osk to Bco 
our coolers and we will sl)ow you 
how to Identify Grndo A Beef.'
,„a ,j
11 oz. tin
lust heat and eat!
Farmerette
CHICKEN




8 oz. l>r '
it's wonderfull
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iiir^fllRACLE ^WHIP 32 m . i«r ...................................................
M A N G  DRESSING
'lA-nSNCH DRESSING^'«lite,i.- ................ ' •.'■y:'yy29Caa#vaa»aa«f»a«a»a* ' Mf
★ S A IA D  DREEING
F^ncy Ca|ifQrh0 tlavels, 
' Family size .  .  .  i  .
Fancy quality, ' 
scientifically ripenei) ,  .  .
S w i s t '  . 8  fo r 2 9 0
Biscuits
•  ■•»«■<• l» « ^ l (  V
Dad’s, pkg.
G i^ N A M  w a f e r s  Christie’s, pkg.
RITZ BISCUITS Christie’s, 16 oz. pkg. ....
- ' : '  Canned Fruits 
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS
Nabob,
Fancy quality, 15 oz. tins
2 for 75c
/: ;D '2 9 c 
29c 
36c
■I . I f T
• • ■ • ■ ( • • • • • a  «
WAX PAPER Hand-c-Wrap, 100‘ ft roils, pk .̂ 32c
Nifti-Naps, pkg. . .  2 for, ?3c
Westminster, rolls .... S  for J{9C
Rcgulaf,pkg............................... 2 for 39c
M;'
BANANAS Tropical Pride, 20 oz, tin
DIME h  DD8 E T̂ iUby’s Hawaiian, Slices, 
^  r l l i E A r I  LE Big.28 oz. tin, only .... aaaaaBaaaaaataa
Libby’s, Dig, 28 oz. tin
1 9 c  MATCHES Sesquis, pkg... 
2 f . r 3 9 c  ORANO prain Cleaner, lin
.... 29c tYE Gillctt’s, (in .;........
39c T(K)TH PASTEo.|ga.er,r„.i,yal.̂
42c FRUIT SALTS Eno’s, large size
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The fastest, selling coffee in
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(CSant troni P«f« 1>
named chaimtan 
of blind group
I*  G , W U « » ; tc c w u ic r .  0 .  0 .  I n u i e  
DiKCtMT* u «  Mm. £. J. Clarkfev JL 
J. CUrk« auul J. U. Godfrey.
A trOxite wM peid.Uie. Kelowna 
Community Cheet; the W<mi<»i‘e 
•titutes of O k sn a i^  Centre, . We^* 
Percy Ogilvle. executive director b®nk and Kelowna; the atudenta and 
for Oritiah Columbia of the Cana- teachcra of the Rutlaad achool; the 
dian iMtitute for the Blind, addrcM- lo m  Mary Qien Boyce and Dr. 
cd the annual meeting of the Kel- Kno* Chapter*, of Kelowna, for 
owna and Diatrlct Branch of the fund* contributed and for aaaiatance 
CNIB held recenUy at the Willow fl^en to the blind of the area.
Inn. Clarence Hembllng, field sec- ---------— ...... .
retary for the Okanagan and Kooi- DS. KNOX CHAPTEK tOOJB. 
enay dlstricU also was present. The next tneeUng of the Dr. Knox 
A film was shown dealing with cU pter, tODK., wUI be held at 
glaucoma, — *'*' “  *—
among
aoim/diacussloa''- fM bm t^''d ti• th is  i S ' C S  
and other cause* o f  blindness. JCIlrJUIfA A U r •
vic^hairmaa, c. Maiic|̂  secratiu ;̂ plebi$dtB 'U» flosed.on ApcU 1 and U)C‘ pbUtionexs â HHud have
had the nanies thby no# Want ^leted t^xA  oS. the list before that 
day and'not after.. ,,
Never i^'any tlt^dn has this i^ ^ p a i^  e t^  h q ^  of names' 
being deleted from a list after an ,dect^ . To have done as the
aatmes'after April 1 would be com-
, .,1% <
February a ^  March.
. Annual nteeting.of the Canadian 
IV AaMlMmainiBiar*^ 'AMM^dhMs  ̂* at
- r r M
AUXlUAftY TO OKALTH VM1T‘ the fiift Tuesday of each moatk
Kelowna Ladies* Auxiliary to the ............. ..................... .
l^ubfOkwtagan'HeMtb UnU“meets ‘ litY C<kinilpl|tCLASSIflEDS 
^  «  the ieaith wm on
'.|>nuih>$svndttg wiimer*ol 'tha Al̂




cit^  there: et nO'*%i«dnd''dui)n̂ *’
c l^ llb e  list after an elc^bn in which the ropcan tour ant 
haî  ̂l^ n  d efea t. ’ i^ e lecti^  and plcbis- j^y
B  iunless it is proven the election cKOK manager M. P̂  fS ^ ty  of ;
pra^ices were ille^l and there has been no suggestion of ille^Uty Penticton wid on 1̂*
to e<W^on;yw%tft< local Pfuuon. talked over the idea-Witif^
in'rcfusingto aeeeptciliBerof the post-petition suggestions and Gf**”**®”* P®** of the
S ’. “c.'S2,‘ o 7 £ to S " J S  S  Vitoria look the onlif v? J S S m iSTiS•he « .« .  ol blindee», and Mtalon, hlay II. .1 IM» pan. high ptincipM cootse it Mold. PoliUcaUy and motaliy c«ndmo«e .
ĥ®*® condlUOns include agree-It could not have done otherwise. > *> ment of the Okanagan Senior-Hoc-
The result is that Kelowna, | after an unnecessary delay of key Leagû  and endorsexpent pf,
several weeks, may now get about its busin|e .̂ AIJ four types of **'Bâ cking“of thê ldfa*Tas been re- 
liqucnr outlets arCpermissable here. Kelowna will not be poiitted ceived from station CKOK and the
put to tourists as a plac« to pass by. , , >   ̂A??<SiS-Sbicribed
'  .........  ■ M' ''   ' '■ i ' '' ■ ' '  .......I ' ...... -
' p faed i^
wlB revert tp the 1953 schedule with 
Penticton V’s are eyehiK a Eu- woikouts every H<mday} W ^es- 
and a chwice to d»y •ndWdays starting itoday. 






Orange Hall : 2 p.m.
^pechil Out-of-Town Speakers 
HEAR FORMER ALCOHOLICS TELL 
‘ HOW THEY FOUND THE WAY 
TO SOBRIETY
Admission Free No Collection
at recent one-act festival
YOU
are invited to hear
HOW




"CERTAIN AND COMPLETE HEALING 
AVAILABLE FOR ALL"
by JOHN D. pICKETT, C.S.
of Chict^o. 111.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Chri;st, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Empress Theatre
THURSDAY, MAY 13th -  8.15 p.m.
Auspices of Christian Science Society — Kelowna
■' The play , which took top hooprs for, her acting and directing In Kel- 
in the recent KelOwna'̂  ̂and District owna Little Theatre productions, 
dneyapt festival, “Goodbye to the and won the best supporting actress 
Clowp.” will .be. the Kelowna Little award for her role in . “Ah Wilder- 
TOeafre entry in the South Okan- ness’”, the Kelowna entry in. the 
Zone D n^a, Association Fest- B.C. Regionals of the Canadian Dra- 
tlval next week ma Festtyal. • 
at the Empress Directed by Beatri]Ce Mat*.eod 
iheatre. and Jean Towgood, Gfpr^e Bernard
' Produced and Shaw’s "Ther.Dark Lady of the Son- 
dir^ted  by Mrs. nets” will be the ehtry:from Sum- 
Gwyneth Har- merland. With the setting in the 
vey, “Goodbye Palace of Whitehall overlooking the 
'to  the Clown” is Thames, at the beginning of the 
a psychological seventeenth century, ‘“rhe Dark 
drama involving Lady of the Sonnets” brings to life 
th e  make-be. Shakespeare’s Dark Lady, played 
Ueve imagina- by Sylvia Perry; Queen Elizabeth,
 ̂ tions of a little played by Flora Bergstrom; a Beef-
;M, whose p p r t^  played by Bar- eater, whose part is taken by Frank 
b ^  Hayman." Qthers . in . the cast Plunkett and a Man, played by Alan 
include Ches-Larsen, Dphella Lucas, Butler.
Hdrry. Cox, : Una Hughes and Roy All seats; are reserved for the two- 
Lbbb, ■ ' * night South Okanagan Zone Drama
,:Cox won the best actor award; Festival on May 14 and 15 in the 
Hughes, .the'; test ketress, and Empress Theatre, and reservations 
MrMl^bh, the best supporting, role are being taken at .Brown’s Pres- 
fd r‘these, p a ^ ,  in the recent festl- cription Pharmacy. 
val.’:Musical'effects will be by Art Curtain time each night will be 
Vipond and Ralph Jamison. Mrs. eight o’clock, with doors open at 
Harvey, the dird^or, is well-known seven-thirty.
guarantee 
of $10,000 to meet expenses would 
be required for the trip ..
CAUTION URGED 
The plan drew a coninJeni‘fepm 
Penticton HOdkey Club’ president 
Clem Bird that “the fans should 
make the decision . . .  it would be 
nothing short of disastrous if we 
were to rush into some lll-devised 
plan to send a hockey team over 
.to Communist Russia, only to ruin 
the league, and our own hockey 
club and arena financing into the 
bargain.”
' The trip—if undertaken—would 
be for a two-month period next
T
Tht ,
SM Bernard Afe, Phoi^ 244S 
Next t« the Bê tionsl Library
Before deciding on a gift for, 




•  Merry Hall ' V
' i i  kjiiighter bn ihe Stairs
•  No Msn’i  Street
•  Bibles and Inspirational 
Reading
•  VVater'Cofours, Oils, 
Woodcarvings by local 
artists.
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacrm
on •  •
Froth Chscolirtes
MOIRS — NEILSONS — ROWNTREES
Improted French Colognes
YARDLEY COLOGNE  ̂and TOILET WATERS 
A good stock of Carlton Mother’s Day' C a^
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PHAR/VtACY
s s e s a ;
News aiid views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
SCOUTING IS'HQNOBBD to come and bring your assistants
Troop Leader Dick Bury of the with you. ^ ^ m o r e  Scouters who 
First 'Rutland Troop has earned a  -iho shorter the meeting,
tribute to Scouting, by te in^  chosen' SUMMER CAMP 
as one of the six representatives of With summer just around the 
the Canadian Junior Red Cross to corner, we should now be preparing 
attend .the International Junior Red for summer camp. The more time 
Cross meeting this summer.. Dick is you put into it'now  will increase 
an excellent troop leader and will your enjbyment 'of the camp when 




FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 8111
NOW SHOWING 
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
6th. 1th. 8th. NIghUy 7 and 9 
SAT. Conk from 1 pm;
NO u n a cco m pa n ied
CHILDREN AFTER 6 pm. SAT. 
for this S-D Plolure.
J O H N
W AYNE
..7h((y 






' ' ' m a h n e b  ' '
G U IdicA  m  SIwdMtto Md
4 '  b i f KVKNWi a
: ' "'-KlndiatsMd
MON. it Attendiance Nite 
TUES. Is FOTO-NITE 
with CASH AWARD
PLUS $25.00
If person whose name is called' 
is at the theatre and has one or 
more Book Tickets with name 
and address thereon.
MON. - TUES. 7 - 9 P4U. 






Filmed in thd fabulous Fiji 
Islands. SUPREME ADVEN' 
TURE The atpry of the Lost 
IslW  Trader who ruled IO.0OO 
warriors.





Canada. . WeH done, Dick. 
PENPALS
Many Scouts and Cubs have pen 
pals in other parts of the world. We 
have received a request from Scout 
Darrell Furnish, 313 South Aurora 
Street, Easton, Md., U.SA. Darrell 
would like to write to a Scouf’who 
is around age fourteen and who is 
interested, in collecting stamps.'Well 
fellows, who wants to write.
COULD IHIS HAPPEN HERE 
Flashing lights in the Port Nel­
son, Ontario; area started a  rumor 
that signals / were; being exchanged 
.with-an unidentified submarine out 
in the lake, /'Any fears the residents 
mikht. have; had': about hydrogen 
bombs, disap^ared when it was 
discovered that two Boy Souts were 
practising* .morse ■ code from their 
respective bedropm . windows. 
SCOUTER’S COUNCIL MEETING 
There will be a Scouters meeting 
a t ’the Kelowna Scout Hall on Fri­
day evenlng’atl.fS pm. This meet­
ing is fof Cub'leaders only as it  is 
being called to organize the coming, 
Wolf Cub field day. Please be sure
organized in a month.** Let’s start 
planning. Get your Group Commit­
tee to help you. , ,
Good Scouting. ' ........
car
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
will provide a patrol car for the 
Wolf Cub parade on Safunhiy, May 
15, to be bcld 'ih With
the cubs' sports day to 'te  held In 
The'City Park.
, Cpl. Kelly*' Iirvlng, NCO, local 
RCMP detachment, informed, coun­
cil* this week his department would 
b e ’glad tb‘co*b|ieratc.' Parade takes 
place at .4.09. o'clock and will pro­
ceed down Bernard Avenue to the 
park. ■' , '■ ■' ' . r "
* Abopt 240 Cubs/ ranging iu- ago 
from ONtq 12 years, wiH ,n« taking 
part in Ihe sports day.
' '... ........................ . ;■ .J
q i M  lU lf  1 9 ^
OYAMA—̂ tn  Connie Rumo,'‘13. 
•  grade six pupil of Oyatna Kkltneiii- 






COZABT A BOYD SHOWS. 
lilMlTED
THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 
M ay.6> 7.8
"TEXAS CARNIVAUI
Comedy Drama In Golor 
With Esther Williams and
4 'V  "ii(^,'Bkeuen.:,:!i ^
“Deep In the heart'of Tckks”, it 
is a gorgeously funny mixup with 
Esther os Queen of the Midway 
and Red a* a opc^man bomedyi; 
ifo t See .this nnd'KCt.a smile thaf 
will never weor off. ,
MON.-TUE.
May 10 - 11
"THE FIGHTING 
SUlilVANS"
ADVENTUBB BRA DKAMA 
With Ann Baxter and Thomae 
HiteUai. with a gdod aappertlng
; • ■' «#*• ■'
The Sullivan brothers in the 
Navy show the OghUng quoIiUcs 
pf the Irish.
Per Snack Bar
O flot, Golden-Brown Potato 
. Chipa .
D Hot D utle^ Pop, Corn.
O Preah Routed Peannls In the
■•hell.'
D Selected ' ttanhurgen from
,.. MtoelNl mcfflK. wtib ,911. the, 
ittouNtfiiSrs. ' : \
* - ii/-!:,;.'".#, I
N E n g n
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT (Mezzanine Floor)
Dainly Blouses
In crepes, sheets; nylons. Lovely styles with tucks, lace trim, etc. O O C II OC 
Pastel shades and white. Sizes 12 to 44. Priced a t ... .............................A»TD to
The Tailored Blouse
Sharkskin, allursai and crepes with short and long sleeves. Q OC C 0 6
Sizes 12 to 40. Priced- .....  ...... J..*.................................................................... ........<„ t o
Gifts of Lingerie
A dainty nylon nightgown. Tailored or Idee trim styles. O 0 6  lA  0 6
Sizes 32 to 46 at ......... ............ I.......;;..;.....!........ ....... . T » # 3  t o
Briefs and Panties
Colors—white, pink and pale blue. All sizes. 7 0 n» Q 0 6
Priced, at ....... ...... .........:............  ..................................... ........  W C  to
By “Harvey Woods" and “Kayser”. Lavishly trimmed with nylon lace 
and permanently pleated frill. Also tailored styles. Sizes 32 to 4 4 .....
GLOVES
by “Kayser” ,
Fine quality fabrics . . .  nylon, 
rayon and dainty lace gloves. 
White and colors. Sizes 6J.4 to 8.
Priced .  1.00 to 3.00
GLOVES in Washable chamois— 
white and natural colors. Sizes 
6 /2  to 8. Priced at, per pair—
-3 .95 to 4.95
IpMBdaOlIRWINMHltlPHIdMidlim
4 .9 5 ,0 8 . 9 5
SWEATERS
By Pride O’ Glen
Lovely new colors and styles to 
choose from. Sizes 14 to 20.
Cardigans. . .  10.95 
Pullovers .  .  .  7.95
HOSIERY
By “SupersHk,” “Kayser,” “Har­
vey Woods”— N̂ewest Spring and 
summer shades. Sizes 8^  to 11. 
Priced, pair—
1.50, 1.75, 1.95, 2.30
GIFT SCARVES 
AND SQUARES
Dainty sheers and silks in pretty 
floral patterns. Pleated scarves in 
pastel shades. Priced at
1.00 to 4.95
SIIEFTS—Single and double bed $izc» pu^f^ , 
• , 9.50 f« 11.50
Co n to u r  SHEETS—
Twin Bed Size .... ....... ............... ....... 9.50
Double Bed Size . . j ; . . ..... 9.95
SILK OVEK-NITE COSMETIC BAGS-Plastlcr lined 
and zipper faslcninjj .......l.u.,............. 1.95 and ^,75
A DRESS tENGTH ol̂  qf̂ asc resisting.‘.Uooiar’ Fab* 






BOXED GIFT TOWELS — By
“Cannon.” Sets of 2, 3 and 4 iff 
an attractive gift- box. Priced at 
3.25(0 6.95
FANCY PILLOŴ  SLIPS— I 
1.95(0 5.50
COIjORED SHEETS AND 
PILLOW CASE.SETS^j 
Priced at 0.95 (o 11;95
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Single ahd double bed sizes I
White and cdlorcd. 










COUCH TlWOWS—Woven; With woil ifrin'gc. Priced 
at, each .......... .......,\.......................................... . 8.95
.............■ .'I " '■
mm
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Exp^ fafibd
Problem of the "shrivelled prune" continues 
to punie provincial, f(^ ra l horticulturists
m m
Vol.'50 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, May 6,1954 No. 76
WagM paid in the fruit industry are “about the lowest paid in
at the wages paid in the fruit in­
dustry which, incidentally, are 
about the lowest paid in industries 
in B-C.
REALIZE PROBLEMS
“It has never been the habit of 
the members of the Fruit and Vege­
table Workers' Union to bewail 
publicly about the comparatively 
iow wages being paid and they have 
always given the utmst consider-
V itd  principles involved
in
Problem of the shrivelled prune Various hormone substances have perature studies, small bearing 
still baffles agricultural experts. been developed which delaf the trees will be transplanted into tul»
Shortly a f t«  the 18S3 crop was formation of a corky tisMe in the and placed in cold storage at or near
harvested, a qpedal committee com- fruit stem and p ro lo^  the tree life their hlosKimtng time. Fruit from
posed of provindal and federal agrl- of the fru it lliess are known as these trees will then be compared
culturaUsts was formed to invest!- “stop drop" sprays. It is proposed with fruit form similar trees trans­
gate every {diase of the mystery but to spray prune trees with these planted to tubs hut not subjected
to date no answer has been found, hormone substances and tp observe to low temperatures.
Last year 40 per cent of the crop the amount of shrivel on tb m  STUDY WEATOEB RECORDS
# ,L. - j  u I '  *■ Certain areas of B.C. did not industries in British Columbia,
PossibiUty of the disorder being PWKLY ATCACH^ report prune shrivelling last year, and Vegetable Workers’
dim to low temperatures at or Z Observatlona have been made Climate records will be studied in o '”  •
around blociom time has been sug- which seem to indicate that a I ^ e  an effort to see u  climatic differ- Bryan Concy. They are
gcfted, and samples of both normal percentage of the shrivelled, prunes *nces occuring ate responsible for they have been getting a fair share of the industry S revenue, hc terested in me welfare ^  tte  in
and ihrividled prunes were taken were rather poorly attached to the immunity to shrivel added. .  Chamber of Commerce is trying to
from a number of Okanagan or- tree. In fact many growers were 5 Case histories of individual Mr failing Valley in general, but we . - -  Rantock said that it was
chards. TTie pits of these prunes able to sort normal from shrivelled prune trees are to be taken from r • filing  reasonable retUcment pf the would like to diagnose some of the • * ,  fe- union of the
fruit workers’ problems, the MinisMr of Labor will likely be asked to figures imppliiHl and clarify other 
set up an industrial inquiry commission. The union is seeking an “ pcles in the newspapi^ 
across the b<wd Ip cents an hour wages increase for Valley packing FitzpalicTpoim^oS^'Ss* d is i
trous returns to the growers on po'
B.C. Chamber of Commerce secretary C. K. Bantock of Van-
what the B.C.
were cracked and the seeds exam- prunes by -the simple expedient of year to year in order to establish a 
ined. No signifleant difference could shaking the trees before picking, more accurate pattern of prune shri- 
be found either by examination or Most of the shrivelled prunes would vel behavior. .
by weighing. Germination tests fall to the ground yben a light
were also made, but these are not shaking was given REAL FISH STORT
complete. In order to study m u aqiect more
Committee has laid down the fol- carefully, microscopic ?»unlnatlon 
lowing program for the s«n»nicr wiU be made of me tissue surround-
months: „ viewpoint in the current dispute.
, 1. Shrivelling is often associated to the fruit of the prune. This study “As usual, at this time of the
with a restriction of the flow of will be started early in the season ® J y  f i.T r y®®*" when the fruit shippers and
| t o t  food and water into the fru it to determine the first period at J*mmys latlter and. a friend,  ̂pacjdng house -workers are -nego-
^ i s  could be caused , by an early which abnormal conditions are ap- ---- ! ' " •; i tiatjug a ney contract for the com-
development of corky tissue at the parent TRY COURIER CLA8SIFEEOS ing seamn. the newspapers are be-
hbsclsslon layer of the fruit stem. 3. As a follow up of the low t^m- ft>R QUICH RE8U L tS ^  i n | i ^ o ^  . with ^ K y  h o t ­
house workers.
The following are extract, from 
a statement'issued by the Federa­




Art H. Burtch, who for the past 
nine years has been asodated with
Kau iipc lumaiwa tuc |M»;n.cu ojiu aiup- __ ^ r t c h  IC® and Coal CO, Ltd,, ha^
Valley’s main industry was on the ped by the workers but most of ^  a ^ b te d .  Kelowna agent foiri
verge of bankruptcy and most of the tomato crop is handled by the matter at ^ m eO U  Distributors Ltd., oit B.C.
canneries and so therefore has little ,
ing from both the growers and the 
shippers, giving fib re s  and a pic- 
iUre of the ‘disastrous situation’ 
which the growers are facing; all of 
which is-for public consumption.
“Most of th? figures supplied 
m&ke it appear as if the Okanagan
tatoes, ohions and tomatoes. What 
he did not say was that potatoes 
afid onions are packed by the grow­
ers themselves and wages in the 
packinghouses have no bearing on 
the return for such products. Semi- 
r e to toes are packed and shi
100 affiliated boards; result: con- 
s o l i ^ ^  thinking.
• His address was given, after mem­
bers had discussed development of 
the 'Drans-Canada highway and 
had passed a notice of motion em­
powering the Associated, Boards of 
Trade executive to forward a reso­
lution to the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce requesting action.
Vernon Board of TVade has ex-





U02 S t Paul , (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 




WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfleld Dial
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton A Slmkins) 
t091 Richter S t Dial
CENTRAL STORE 
( B. M. Morrison) 
170S Richter S t
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 




' GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
4U Bernard LTD. Dial 8118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission , Dial 78U(
Big Saving!
15c OFF
A Dozen Freish 
EG6S
With the phicha«e of 
Special 2 pkg. deaL
Choc, and White, ph f  ' Jd h  
Get your cosh value /  f  | | f  














16 oz. pkg.ALL BRAN
CORN FLAKES 2
Weston’s, bulk....... .... . lb.
Malkin’s, 1 lb. tin, vacuum pack i  
for the perfect cup of coffee .... ■
FIG BARS 
COFFEE
C A l ID  Vegetable,
J v U r  Campbell’s, 10 oz. tins .....
A A Salted or Plain, 
j U U A )  Weston’s, 1 lb. pkg..........
FLOUR 5 Roses, 5 lb. bag.........
SUGAR Granulated, 5 lb. bag..
' ■ 'i 't '' ■ ' 'i''' '■ „'i. •
C Al A iA M  Sockeye, Ocean King, 
M U V I U N  y»-sixe tins................
In Tomato Sauce, 





RED PLUM JAM 
STRAWBERRY JAM 99c 
MATCHES,
■' t I . ' '  ̂ . S ' '
Cl IDE Blue Detergent,





HAMBURGER 12 oz. cups...
PORK CUTLETS
BEEF LIVER Sliced, 12' ok
COD FILLET 
SALMON FILLET ,b 49c
FILLET OF SOLE ; ,b 46c
ORANGES 5 lb. cello bag....... . 55c
POTATOES l b s . . ....35c
CARROTS Calif., cello pkg........ !................  19c
TOMATOES „ 27c
CELERY HEARTS 25c
SPINACH Cello bag........... ............. 25c
BANANAS C "  :..........2.b, 39c
, , . ' h \ .
Purity Specials for May 7 - 8 - 1 0
\
v k s
effect on this product Likewise, 
Mr. Fitzpatrick failed to make 
mention of' cheiVies or other prod­
uce that brought handsome returns 
to the growers.
“L. R. Stephens has stated 'that 
certain savings in packing house 
materials had Just about offset fiie 
increase of five cents per hour 
granted to some employees last year. 
In other words other industries had 
to a degree at least, subsidized the 
increase in packing house wages.’ 
Wages paid in all other industries 
supplying these materials are and 
always have been rntfeh higher than 
those handling the fru it Other in­
dustries demand a certain price and 
that is what is paid, but always they 
try to save on the only ones they 
believe they can dominate, their 
own employees,’ and then Mr. 
Stephens suggests that the lowest 
paid are subsidizing the highest. 
GOOD INVESTMENT
"Recently, Avery King said that 
the average net income of fruit 
growers from their orchards was 
$1,391. The figure was reached by 
taking a net return of $191 per 
acre for orchards averaging 7.25 
acres. He stated that orchards on 
full production and of high quality 
fruit are not doing badly.
“It is our contention that seven 
and one-quarter acres do not quali­
fy a man as a full time orchardist, 
but as something to augment his 
regular earnings in some other em­
ployment, or else he is semi-retired. 
Say the value of an acre of orchard
Mir. Burtch succeeds W. V. IWchol- 
BANFF TOURISTS son, who recently severed his con-
Although more tourists entered with the company.
Banff last year than ever before, Mr. Burtch will be in charge of 
according to Revelstoke delegate distribution of Home Oil products 
J. A. Abrahamson, fewer came over from Winfield south to Westbank. 
the Big Bend than since 1940. As local agent he has purchased the 
AttribuUng this to two foctors- owned by Mr. Nlchol-
a bottle neck at Golden and erron- ®®n. 
eous information that “the Big 
Bend was in terrible shape,”—Mr.
Abrahamson said that actually the 
road was in better shape than it 
had been for nearly 15 years.
“Don’t hesitate to tell people 
they, can go over the Big Bend,” he 
pleaded, "we t need a directive to 
tell people that they can do so.”
Referring to q letter received by 
the Revelstoke Board of Trade from 
the Kelowna Auto Courts Associa­
tion, he praised KA.C.A. for their 
idea to have a booth at the Cal­
gary Stampede this year, chief pur­
pose being to advise people that 
Big Bend travel was a go<^ road.
GUEST 8PEAK8M
After seeing service overseas with 
the B.C. Dragoons, Mr. Burtch re­
turned to Kelowna and has since 
been associated with Burtch Ice 
and Coal Co. Ltd., which was 
founded by his father, Henry B. 




City Council approved a recom­
mendation made by building Inspec-, 
____  ̂ tor A. E. Clark, that certain changes
Hon. H  H. Stevens of Vancouver ^  ^  ĥ®old Chishlng house on Richterspoke briefly to the Associated 
Boards of TVade meeting held in 
the Kelowna Yacht Club yesterday 
afternoon.
Mr. Stevens stated that he was 
always interested In what the 
boards were doiqg and wished them 
success.
Mhyor J. J. Ladd also spoke, ex-
Street, before the new owners can 
operate an apartment house.
At a recent meeting, Mrs. R  B. 
Ritchey appeared before council, 
seeking information as to what 
changes would have to be made to . 
the structure. An examination by 
the building inspector disclosed that
te^deldan o f f S  ch^lc^Tercome T .
and expressed delight that those 
present were guests of the city.
Speaking on behalf of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, president J.
is $1,000, then a net return on his k . C am i^ll aflded to the expres- t® electrical code standards, and that
investment of $7,000 would be 19% 
plus his home rent and taxes free; 
far in excess of any usual invest­
ment of $7,000 odd. To verify our 
contention, just try to buy an or­
chard and hear first hand just what 
a wonderful investment it is.
“Much groaning and moaning is 
done on behalf of the growers 
about high wages and their in­
ability to pay similar 
ones; but they must realize that 
fruit is a semi-luxury product and 
the large majority of the consuming 
public are wage earners. If wages 
were low throughout Canada, the 
wage earners could only buy neces­
sities and it would be virtually ini- 
possible to ‘market the fruit> Labor 
unions are really benefitting . the 
fruit industry more than any other 
organization or legislation by re^ 
taining the high standard of living 
enjoyed by most Canadians, so it is 
realy inconsistent that those who 
benefit most should be the ones who 
seek hardship and low wages for 
their benefactors.
NO ADJUSTMENT
“Labor is not satisfied that it is 
or has been getting a fair share for 
its labors in the fruit industry. Av­
erage raises received over a five 
year period show that male em­
ployees have had 23 cents raise or 
4 3/5 cents per year, five cents of 
which has been granted within the 
last three years. Female employees 
have had, over a five year period, 
raises totalling 14 cents or 2 4/5 
cents per year, five cents of which 
has been granted within the last 
three years. Eihployecs are now 
being asked to continue for another 
year with no adjustment to wages.
“Falling some reasonable settle­
ment of our problems, consideration 
is also being given to requesting the 
Minister of Lhbor to set up an In- 
duskial Inquiry Commission in or­
der to have clarification on many 
points, now, being argued without 
too much success by cither manage­
ment or labor."
secretary Glen Garvin, from the 
same -city.
QUABTRSLY MEETING 
Quarterly October meeting of the 
Associated Boards of Trade will be 
held in Golden, members decided. 
A railway 'coach  ̂will be chartered 
current for the tripi picking up delegates 
at various points.
Annual meeting, involving elec­
tion of officers, takes place In 
Armstrong in July.
- - - - -  \  -
were able to finish the course. Cir­
cumstances entirely beyond their 
control forced some to fall out. Pro­
fessor E. D. MePhee will address 
the board on the “Revolution in 
Management,” and will present cer­
tificates to the graduates, Repre­
sentatives from the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, one of the sponsors of, the 
course, will be in attendance.
This •dvertisemeni is not published or 
displayed by (he Liquor Conirol Board 
o r by (he Governmeni of British 
Columbia. ,
In the Matter of the Estate of Lakha Singh,
Deceased
TENDERS FOR 
THE PURCHASE OF LANDS
Tenders will bo received by the undersigned,'Executor of the 
Estate of Lakha Singh, deceased, up to and including the 22n'd day 
of May, 1954, for tho purchase of the lands of the sold estate, 
grouped os follows: ,
(a) YHiat Is known as the "Home Farni" at EUlson near 
Kelowna, B.C.. containing 251.13 acres more or less and being that 
part of S.E. V* of See. 11 and S.W. of See. 12. Tp. 23, O.D.ir.p„ 




<b) What is known os the “North 40 acres'^ and being Lots 




Examination in tho junior mnn- 
ngement course given by the Uni­
versity of British Columblo was 
held In the library of tho Vernon 
High School Saturday morning. 
Thirty-five condtdates were present.
In several ,caBC8\studctits were un­
able to leave'their business. They 
will bo givcp an examination later.
Attendance for the term reached 
the high average of 00%. There 
wore 17 sessions in all—two each 
Saturday and tho day ot examina­
tion, Considering tho fact that the 
students were men carrying family /I  
and business rcsponslbrilties, and |  
that nearly half lived as far away 
as Kelowna, the attendance is re- 
I ̂ garded hs rather extraordinary.
Dctflils of further courses have 
not ĵ ot been worked ou(, but It 
Is expected that a clam will he held 
starting in November, in buglness 
management, personnel, and human 
relationships,
On May 14 at 6J() pjtn. the Ver­
non Board of Trade will hold a 
banquet in the Allison Hotel to 
which all the stMdents will be In­
vited, irrespective of whether they
(c) 'What is known as “The Oyama Rai)ge” containing'8027A5 
acres more or less and being the lands, following: .
In Tp. 20, O.D.Y.D., N.W. Vt and N, of N.E. % Sec. 83 In
Tp. 14, 0,D.Y,D. S. t^ond N.E. V* See. 4; Sec. 8; Sec. 10; W.
o f N.W. ^  Sec. 11; N.E. V« of S.E. See. 16; S tA and 6 M
of N.B. */i Sec. Jo; N.W. % and W yi of B.W. Bee. M;
S.W, Yk of S.W. Sec, 23; and Blocks 1 to Inci, and Lota
27 and 28, Map 712.
(d) What is known, as “Tho Scotty Creek Range" containing 
1410.60 acres more or less and being Sec. 5:and the W Y* ®f
4, Tp. 24, O.D.Y.D.; Lota 80 and 44, Plan 1760; and Lot 34. Plan 
1760 save, and except parts shown on Plans B426(|) and B0039. '
(e) Lot 33, Map 1760 savo and except those parts thereof 
shown on Plons B57M and B8680 and containing 14 acres more or 
less and being that property below ond adjocent to tho Scotty 
Creek Rongo of which jO acres is Irrigoblo from B.M.ID, System 
and on which new stucco house stands.
Tenders will «be received for the purchase of (1) all the said 
lands or <2)1 for any of tho arcaO reforred to under (a), <b), (c), 
(d). ond <e) ns above or (3) for any two or more of such areojS.
Separate tenders will also bo received for (a) tho > Scotty 
Creek Rongo without tho Umber thereon''and (b) for the Umber 
on the Seotty Creek Range.
The undendgned reservea the right not to aricept the highest 
or any tender. ;
Tenders should bo delivered or mailed to Uio address given 
below. ■’ I , ^
T. r . MeWILLlAMS,
’ Ehtecufor of Uie. Estate of 
iLekha BIngh, deceased, 
1487 Water Street. .
' Kelowna, B.C.
Dated April T9. ^034. 74-4o
I--
tended to within seven feet of the 
ground; that the north room on the 
third floor must not be occupied; 
that electrical wiring be brought up
sions of goodwill. ® separate appliance receptacle be
President Jim Hunter of Kam- run to each suite or housekeeping 
loops, presided. Also on band was room.
At this week’s meeting, council 
approved the application for con­
verting the structure to an apart­
ment house, providing the building 
inspector's recommendaUons are 
carried out
A<'“ ■. 
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FOR A BIGGER CAKE [,
Evelyn Wightman and EdvvanjTurner exchange .vows 
at pretty ceremony solemnized at First United Church
ON LEAVE FROM INDIA . . . 
Mrs. Guy W«tenn«ii. ot tfete depart* 
ment of external'attain , w to  is on 
leave in Canada after posting to the 
office of the Canadian High Com­
missioner for Can9da, New Delhi, 
India, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. . Craig, of Oyama. and a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Smth, of We^bank.
£n route from India to Canada, 
Mrs. Waterman was the guest of 
Mrs. Craig's and Mrs. Smith's cou­
sin, General Sir Charles, Loewen, 
C-in-C, South East Asia Conunand. 
and Lady Loewen, at Singapore.
'while ho has been sick.• • •
for under 11 yenrs.
• "*> • '
D. Gregg and A. Spence are Barbara Tophara was a  rccesg 
patients in Shaughnessy Military visitor at the home of her parents. 
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Q. Tophom. 113
fh e  good neighbor policy is still Charlie Tophara and Harry Birke-’ ’»». 
being practiced here in Peachland Itmd returned horae from Kelowna . . 
and Reeve G, W. Hawksley was General Hospital recently. j jn
very*appreciatiye of the work done ........................... -
by bis neighbors in the orchard TRY GOB8IER CLASSmSDR
i
^ 1  t n i n r  e w g  M IX
C’O N F ID K N T T A L L Y  Y O U R S
MONTRE.\L —■' Lei’s ‘face facts. If you've hiieeh 
looking for the secret of a really whiter wash, here’s 
sotneUung to remember: Soaps and detergenta^Ve- 
gardlcss of their colour-take out dirt. Bleach taka 
out Btara. But Laundry. Blue, and only Laundry Blue, 
puts white in. If, you haven’t  been using Laundry 
. . . .  1. .. *0/  your husband's shirts and your other im­
portant whites', try it m your next wash. Buy a  package at your 
» o w rs  today w  you’ll haye it ready to u.se. It's so ine.xpensive to u.«e 
that you can add whiteness to an entire wash for just a pouple of cents. 
And the man m your hfe will be sure to notice it. For a whiter wash 
nest wash day, get R E C K irf'3  BLUE or KEEN’S BLUE.
. . ‘ Mother's Day is n e v e r  any
problem to me 
— t h a n k s  to  
CIRCLE B A R  
HOSIERY . . .  
my mother’s fav­
ourite g i f t  of I 
g i f t s  . . , th e !  
brand she always 
chooses herself 
for fit, quality 
a n d  long-wear!
So I can just see her eyes sparkle 
when slie opens her attractive 
Circle Bar box containing three 
pairs of sliecr, clingy nylons (she’s 
very fashion-minded) and three 
pairs of not-so-sheer nylons for 
every day . . .  my gift to her on 
Mother’s Day! Circle-Bar’s excit­
ing new spring shades are' so eye- 
appealing, keyed to spring’s top 
fashion colours . .  . why don’t you 
too, delight your mother on 
Mother’s Day and for months to 
come with beautiful ;k>ng-weafing 
Circle Bar Nylons. .
FMffhf ) Good because the sun is 
shining and Spring is in the air? 
You'd like to ^  for a walk—but 
your feet are hurting you? Well, 
don’t let that spoil your enjoy­
ment of Spring! Try new BLUE- 
JAY Cora Plasters with Phenj/- 
lium. That’s the new medication 
that gets under your .corn and 
helps pu.sh it out from underneath 
. .  . tlio first really new medication 
fpr corns and calluses in over sev- 
euty years I In actual tests, Pheny- 
liura went to work 33% faster, 
wprked 35% more surely than anj/ 
other leading remedy. So take my 
tip — ask for Bluc-Jays with 
Yhepylium at your favourite drug 
counter today!
"Why Suffer A Moment's Pain —
when you don’t have 
to? There’s so ntiuch 
we h a v e  to put up 
with— but thanks to 
ABSORBINE JR. , . . 
we don’t  have to put 
up with the ‘ tense,' 
.pressing agony ot Neu- 
- r d ^  ' ^  
may. be jpresBiirelvdoo  ̂
tors caudng that 
. agoH|y; •Absorbjne ' Jr. 
when' rubbed into the 
' painful ^itteas helps to 
.counter-act the p re ^ re  . . .  At 
!the‘''same ''4irab,.'it warms and
On display in Kelowna
Young children display unsual ability 
in art classes conducted at Vancouver
Subjects chosen by children of the get in,' Ceramics also has been 
Vancouver Art Gallery Saturday available lor the past twd seasons, 
morning classes are as varied as .and this, as with clay modelling, is
must be the temperaments of the 
young artists themselves, if the 
paintings presently being shown at 
the Regional Library are any c ri- ' 
terion.
As perhaps is to be expected, th e - 
sea appears to be a favorite subject, 
as a considerable proportion of the 
paintings shown are of ships, can­
oes, tugboats and marine views. 
Several ciraus acts reveal the ap­
peal of th*e “big tent,” while other 
subjects are of tall city buildings at
taken full advantage of. Classes 
were started in 1932, and have been 
in existence practically ever since, 
Asked by the Art Club to conduct 
classes here. Mrs. Grigsby has had 
good response from both children 
and adults in the short time the 
classes have been_,in existence. Sev­
enteen pupils have been taking ad­
vantage of their-Saturday morning 
class, and about a dozen adults meet 
each Thursday evening.
Children enjoy classical records
night. Another night scene shows during their lesson, such music help
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD CHARLES TURNER
Spring flowers in pastel shades of 
mauve, rose, green, yellov and 
ivory, to correspond with the deli­
cate tints of the bridesmaids dresses, 
decorated First United Church on 
the occasion of the marriage of 
Evelyn Wightman, only daughter pf 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Wightman,
ended in a train at the. back, was 
caught a t y the hem in front with 
hows, below which were ;t o w s  of 
lace ruffles. Her veil, in -chapel 
length fell from a jewelled head­
dress and ehe carried a bouquet of 
Easter lilies, rosebuds and lUy-of- 
the-valley..
the moon- peeping through the 
clouds on a quite futurisUc scene, 
and winter settings, homes, a few 
conventional designs and one por­
trait are og display. A number of 
excellently done lino cut prints also 
are shown. These paintings and 
designs are by children between the 
ages of 8 and 13, and recently have 
been on exhibition in Winnipeg.
Sponsored by tKe Department of 
Education, children's classes con­
ducted in the Vancouver Art Gal­
lery are free, wHh ah' age limit of 
, eight to thirteen yearsl Mrs. Grigsby,
. who- at present is conducting art 
classes here, was for fiVe years a 
director of the Art Gallery in Van­
couver, and for ten years was con-' 
nected with teaching and adminis­
tration there.
Starting with the clay modelling, 
the children go on to painting, and 
on reaching the age of thirteen, 
promising pupils are encouraged to 
continue their study elsewhere. So 
keen is the interest that when Mrs. 
Grigsby left two years ago, there 
were 190 art pupils enrolled, and 
a. waiting list of approximately 100.
Indeed, names are pplaced on the 
jvaiting list years be|ore the kiddies
ing the general atmosphere, the im­
agination by creating the proper 
mood, as well as the discipline in 
the classroom.
Peachland
PEACHLAND-^Mrs. E. Bradbury 
spent a short holiday visiting in 
Kelowna recently.
Mrs. Stella Gummow was a recent 
visitor in town^ and enjoyed seeing 
old friends. She was sorry that 
time did not permit her ,to stay 
longer.
The 'W.A. to the Canadian Legion 
held its annual spring tea last Fri-^ 
day. Dainty refreshments were en­
joyed by all. Mrs. W. T. Brad­
bury was the winner of the lamp. 
• * •
Congratulations ar6 in order for 
Diane and Doreen Ruffli, local con­
testants in the Okanagan Music Fes­
tival. Diane received her first class 
certificate in both the pianoforte 
solo under 10 years and duet under 
Doreen received her first class
2269 Pendozi, and Edward Charles oR m A i -ATWivnAKTss 
Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric
12
certificate in pianoforte duet under 
reach the age of eight, in order to 12 years and second class in solo
Turner, 1895 Pendozi 
The Rev. D. M. Perley officiated 
at the 7.30 p.m. ceremony, which 
was solemnized on Saturday, April 
17. '
Given in niarriage by her father, 
the bride chose a beautiful gown, of
Bridal attendants were maid of 
honoi^'Miss Elaind Spilde, of Edmon­
ton; bridesmaids Miss Jean Wood 
and Miss Vera Foote, and flowergirl 
Christinq (Rikki) Breckenridge.
Maid of honor Miss Spilde wore 
a dress of pastel mauve hylqn and
ioolhet. (FwJS.lffa(fdf) I t  really is 
amasing, you’l l - h o w  quickly 
you'get relieL-ATez^time Nseural
ily ilJiS a io n g -iu l^  bottle at 
I a l l dnht mifttew. ^
I  JPas Out In  Thie Carden enjoy­
ing myself so much—I  forgot the 
time! In a panic I  rushed into the . 
kitchen—then remembered, thank 
goodness, I had stocked up on 
KRAFT DINNER. In; seven min- 
' utes I bad "a tempting, flavorful 
dish of macaroni and cheese, 
ready for the main slipper dish. 
(The family , love it!)- Chicken 
soup and a tossed sa!adt wenf with 
it—and piping "hoi biscuits. They 
were happy—and so .̂ pras I. Kraft 
Dinner is not only. de|icious—but 
money saving too. You can servo 
, four from one package hi |e.^ than 
five, cents a serving. So quick— 
Off the shelf—into the pot—on to 
the table. Order somevr/or surel
heavy, brocaded satin fashioned on a tiny net bolero and full
Colonial lines.' The low sweetheart 
neckline of the bodice was filled in 
with a yoke of nylon net, and the 
lily-point sleeves were full-length, 
The full, crinolined skirt, which
/The'Miracle LuitraEnomal
\
gathered skirt, and she carried a 
Cfoipnial bouquet, of small rosebuds. 
The simiiarly-siyled / bridesmaids 
dresshs also were of nylon net in 
shades of pale yellow and Nile 
green. Thpju*.. halo headdresses of 
mohair, trimmed with tiny, flowers, 
matched the shades of their gowns, 
and they, too, carried Colonial bou­
quets. Little Rikki Breckenridge 
was in shell-pink t^fela.ahd ruffjed
Scores of people admire latest varieties 
of imported bulbs which are now in full 
bloom in garden of John Wensveen
Over 500 interested gardeners and lemon, and the double narcissus (or
daffodil) “ Ingllscombq,” is a line 
specimen, veiy evenly petalled.
. Hyacinths, Riough still in flower, 
are past their besL but in the tulips 
there stil remain many of the later 
varieties still uo come out after the 
earlier ones are over.
spectators enjoyed the showing of 
flowering bulbs held at an “open 
day” at the bulb gardens, bn North 
Street of Mr. and Mrs. John 'Wens­
veen, their daughter Sjoukje, and 
son John. The children proved to 
be an added attraction in their na­
tional Dutch costumes.
While the cold,spring has been re-
10,0KS AND WASHES
i m  BAKF.V C N A m i
in
Style(l sumirier coat or 
SinM (ittle topper that 
you can wash as often 
as you w ^ t. That's the 
miracle, of Nylon Fleece. 
There's never been a 
fabric so soft and lovely 
1 . ..never a more gor­
geous array of pastel 
colors. '
nylon net, and her Colonial bouqqet sponsible for retarding the growth 
was composed of viod^ts arid other and holding back the flowering sea- 
spring,*flowors. Y;.> son of the bulbs, thd’ showing of
The grqom'was sripported by Mr, ^ s e  imported Dutch b-Ulps is still 
Fred Gerlinger, arid ushering were worth going a long way to see. John 
the bride’s brother, Mr. Ross Wijmt- Wensyeen Ijas been familiar with 
man, and the igroom’s brothers, .^[r. lJulb growing all . his life. Coming 
John Turner, : of Victoria, and'M r. to Kelowna two years ago, he al* 
Eric Turner. ; Dr. Ivan Beadle was ready has established extensive 
the orifanist, i^ d  during the signing gardens at his North Streef home, 
of the .register, Mr. Ernie Burnett 'whare he is assisted by his wife, 
sangi ’̂ c a u s e .’.’ > Mr. Wensyeen not only grows the
n n i k i  AvripivnnM  ' more well-known varieties of bulbs,
^  . t>ut Is introducing m any new and
One .jiuqdred gups ts attended the little-known sorts that .wiU 
reception held in the United Church their, way jnto many gardens once 





This year, give Mother 
something she will really 
enjoy—luxuries by Yardley—• 
the gift that will remind 
her of your thoughtfulness 
for days to come.
The refreshing 
Rsgnnce of Solid 
Lavender for her 
purfe. In the 
unique lipstick- 




soften wstet when , 
she bathes





Hie wonderful luxury .of Ragttnt 
Yardley Bath Salts in Lavender, 
April Violets, Fttgrance and Red 
Roses. Each $1.50
TRENCH'S also suggest:
HELENA RUBINSTEIN’S NEW COLOGNE FOAM. Self- 
aibmizer container, four famous fragrances. New as the month
of May .................................*............................. . $3.50
MUQUET des BPIS Toilet Water widi atomizer .... $3.00
Perfume ..........................  ....... ...... $1.25 to $6.00
Toilet Water ■ SoUd .Cologne .......  ....... ....... $2.2$
Thrrie cakes of Muquet des Bois Soap $1.50
Twistick Solid Cologae .....  ..... .............................  $1.2$
CreaiR Powder Compact with new Creamy Skin Perfume $2.00
ill
lli;M
^  BOXED CHOCOLATES
-Moirs and Smiles ’n Chuckles
i r  COIHT'S CARDS
Hundreds to choose from.
W .R . TRENCH ltd






ceremopy, where. Dr. Bruce Moir 
proposed 4he toast to the-bride, 
which; WAS responried to by the 
groom,' ' , ;
For instance, there Is die botanic­
al tulit>> Y'Forsteriana prlnceps” 
suitable foir the rockery/' whose 
flaming bloom measures pine inches
Ass'isOrig,the principals in recelv- across. Another rockery tulip, 
Ing the guests w^fe their, parents: ‘'Praeatens fuseller,” has a cluster 
Mrs. lyightman attired in a dress of Of (Some l)nlf-dozeri red blooms that
cafe-au-Iaii brown lace w ith.rose 
Underlay, and brown accessories, 
with which she wore a corsage con- 
Sistipj: o f f  pink rose and blue hya­
cinth florets. ’The .groom's mother 
wore a rose dressmaker gown of
appear almost as early os the cro­
cus. ✓
''White Sail’’ a Mepdel tulip ap­
pears first in a delicate shade of 
lemon yCllow, which changes to 
white in a couple of days. "Orange
crepe silk, coipplemerited by brown Wonder,” another Mendel tulip Is 
accessories ,apd white gloves. Her a lovely thing, os is “Ibis a single 
corsage consisted of «, pink rose early rose, edged with white. “Sun- 
wlth white hyacinth; llprets. burst" is rich in prongc and tangcr- 
An ivory damask cloth of heavy 1**® shades, while "Prjjnce Cnmllval 
Irish linen with pastcl-shodcd her- 1® a striped variety,; In yellow and 
der covered the bride’s table, which “Adavance” is a toll-growing 
was centred with a three-tiered tulip whose petals ate n deeper rose 
wedding coke topped by a white inside than out, ppd '’Gaptain Fry- 
wedding helif flanked by tall ®tt,” normally grows to 20 ipehes 
tapers Jn Ailvcr sconces. Presiding high, and Is a dark red IRyfflowcr- 
at the urris were Mrs. J. Mfithcaon *hg tpllp.
rind Mrs. C. Slndcn. Scrvlteurs were Another week should see the 
the Misses Beverly Priest, Eleanor ">«ny "Parrot” tulips out in their 
Baker, Bernice Coutts. tull glory, apd U is Safe to say that
During the reception Mr. Burnett ihc gardens will hove yisltors every 
sang 'T il IValk Beside You,” and 
"One Alone," nCcompqnicd at the 
piano by Mrs. Bulmon-Flcmlng.
Dancing was enjoyed later in the 
evening. ' \
For goipg away the bride changed 
' Into a'chonning turquoise green suit 
with which she whfc white occcs- 
SOrica arid n corsage of dainty pink 
rosebuds. Mr. and Mrs. Turner tra­
velled by car to Spokane for their 
honejimOon, since which they have 
taken up |csldoncp In Kelowpo.
Out-of-town guests included the
:r
day. Some of tho finest of the 
"Parrots' oW> tho Blue Parrot, Or­
ange Favprlto, Red Ghomplon and 
Supshlpo. '
There ore mariy types of Narcis­
sus In bloom along with a lino col­
lection of daffodUs. Some of tho 
names of tho newer varieties arc, 
"Sempter AvantI,” with a  huge or­
ange cup, and the daffodil "CniUon" 
its trumpet frilled and the surrptind- 
ing perianth in tho same shade. 
"Texas" Is a double variety that is 
tall grpjvipg In ahadCri of gold and
grandmother of the bride, Mrs. E. l
Baker; Miss V2eanor Baker and Mias r n i i m A  c a l '  I l i r i A  
Elaine Spilde. oil of Edmontop; Mr. v -v lU U lC  o C r  J U I I U  s /  
and Mrs; B.'Brock; Mrs. Valforij and •
Mrs. B. BJomson, all oj; Vancouver, 
and Mr. ahd Mrs. John Turner, of 
Victoria. '
i jWi .1 V.i'iV,' *'
s m f if f . V.
, . I . ,T, I ..... .| ,
Lift I ' ' 'h i < ‘ I k'Vl
,!|7Q Beimiird Avc, 
,Rcfotvna,J3.C.
fo r wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Emagt B. VanteL 
, onnpupce tho engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Joyce Angelina, WI9 
Harvey Avenue, to Mr, John fopn-
VISlTEb MANY POINTS . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Huhhlo. With .............. ,,......
Wayne and Grace, returned Sunday noth Clarke, second son of Mr, at)id 
evening Bile]?, vWtlng poinW fo Mm . John a itrk a . of Glcritriore, ^  
Caiifornln.;;: g id t '  Jiihe
rouic. i n c lu d ^  Crater
mite, San ITiimcisco, Portlarid and ConoipUon, Bu Rev. W. B, McKen-




nothing In \yith tho doop.
rich pf ̂ HdirifTa own
exclusive jPut^ f0fo>oolato flavour. 
And fhoie’s nothing to obmporo 
with foeah milk to give your 
chooqiato coke a fnily rlch moist 
texture. So use tlio "foaairi milk” 
mix—use Bhiiriira Chocolate Cake 
Mix. )E*ouf ^  square of melted 
chqoolato over aovon-mimtto 
foMtfog for a aplaiih of 






c h o c o I c B 'f « B  o  o j k e »  m  i k
Ig flaB lva  ifoMp iciiffa lM i Mavi
foam fm  Imifotia<ii8hl
1 1 A  ' '
’f
T H E  K ELO W N A  O O I3RIER PAG ETNIW
A V tS fO A T B  AAgUTAi;tMUCUl. WVS 
^Ok«fiifaii»r: 
. In a lettvi^i 
!ht. th u J j^ r l  
300 to tm p fb  
: of the
Hw K ikiinM itibi
,  r K W /T  
Mrs, a  W. ArbucUl. «tei»taty- 
IJP  ' trearurer of the aiftean 'V illry  
Musical Festival, i tter to  coun» 
ell M ondaj nig , k id - th e r id ^ / ' 
for a grant of $ h a  tlw groc^ 




W infield 9,()|00 parfitroqiors make mudirOom  ̂ Uoom m skyi
loot t'/-B rtabliahed___ __  -
—■ I I" More than a score of Kelowna
An iodfvcndent new sp»^ft>dbU sb«^^‘K*'*̂  travelled to Kamloops re­
ed every: Monday and Tht3JBSd$3<«ti^nt^]' « major lalUation into 
lUO Water S t, KeIomui,.:^*'.ti>a -fbe Knights of Columbus. The Pa- 
Kelowiia Courier-Ltd. .r.Mtber Pendozi Council gained five
new members as candidates from 
jfilU m s Lake. Quesnel. Kamloops, 
plmdn A m  and Kelowna-Rutland 
_____ vere initiated.
Subicriotlon Rates: . Kelowna-Rutland mem-
Kelowna Schlosser. Jake
■*4 00 oer vear DUiman. £. Matte
^  » d  &L Ackerman.
$3.00 per year Vancouver team exemplified
IW e Third Degree, while the Sec- 
!And Degree was in charge of a 
:M Kamloops, team', and the:Kelowna
......... v
H E M m  ATOIT *(l«EA O J3  jW‘' 
OF C n € 1 J |J iltO N 8
UjSA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
'ouncil was In charge of the R rstAuthorized as second'riUsg;iiniitt,T;fii£^j^
Post Offlico D ept, ^  Marr head-
is't «, ed the Kelowna caravan to Kath- 
B. r .  IM LEAN . Pabllsbemf^ildldops.- ^ '
K E L O W tH m iR A L  HOSPITAL  
i i m  DAY
May 12th, 1954 
Betviei^ S2 r |M . - 4 p.m.
Florence Nightingale/.theiPouhdress of Nursing, is remembered, 
by all Canadian Hospitals on May.i-12th of each year. In keeping 
With the tradition estabHshed>byncU3t6m the Board of thelCeloWna 
General Hospital operiitbe^Hbs^tali that day, and invite the public 
of Kelowna and Distarict«|o.‘ln6pecb'their own Community Hospital 
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. ft (| !•
The Women's Aaikiliary'>Ta(Ilk I serve tea for a small charge 
and the Junior Hospital. .AinKilidryiiwiU sponsor other attractions, 
such as a sale of hcimeicojsls^g,'^ plants and liandicralts. We will 
be delighted to see os manyras^ possible, but Still must apply pur 
regulation that chidken.-mndec! Id' are not allowed inside the 
Hospital.
>I. J , J .  I  MQNTEITH. Chairpian, 
■ ./‘ t j.’f  Kelowna Hospital Society.
75-3C
CARE8«WimRTUNITY
) A I l A C
i e t ) 9 S 2 0 | i e i i i n g $
10} f o r
a g g ^ s ^ e y p n g  m yn
Excellent advancement b a s t io n  iability. Positions offer stability 
and security as well as'^aRi employee benefits.
Requirements—single;! >^td '. 281 df age, high school matricu­
lation-banking or business experience desirable—ihust enjoy con­
tact work and be able td det^eve: o$r.
■ , . Visit or .Write ., . V',
INQUSTRIAL'.ACCE$IAN(:E CORPORATIOIH
101 Radio Building Kelowna, B.C.
76-3TC
WINFIELD-Mr. Ralph Berry. S r, 
is now holidaying in the United 
States.
* * *
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh is now at 
home alter a two-week holiday. 
She spent a few da>’S with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Coxon, of Pen­
ticton. A • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McGarvic arc 
on an extended trip in the States.
• A •
The girls' softball team held an 
organizational meeting on Friday 
evening, with 18 girls present. Plans 
were made for practices on Tuesday 
and Friday evenings at the Lodge.
. * • *
Mrs. J. Green was a visitor in 
Kelowna at the home of M r. and 
Mrs. Hi Van Ackcreri last Friday.
A A A
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonagh arc 
on an extended visit to relatives 
and friend;!! in Alberta and Saskat- 
c h e ^ n , and then plan to travel 
east to Ontario. They plan to visit 
New York and Michigan.
A A A , .
The United Church held service 
at the morning time of 11.00 a.m. 
last Sunday. A work meeting was 
announced for today, in addition to 
a special meeting of the board and 
group leaders. Special services will 




Mr. Bob Stewart of Nimpo Lake 
is spending a week with his family.
Mr. George Heinrick, formerly of 
Winfield, is building a home here 
for his son-in-law, Archie Cook.
A A A
Visitors at the Li Chato homp 
this week were Mrs. J. Draginov 
and daughter, Shirley Ann, of Van­
couver, and Miss Laura Lingl, of 
Kelowna, Mrs. Bob Frederick, of 
Enderby. a sister of Mrs. Draginov, 
aqd sons Willie and Gordon, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. St. Amand, of 
Kelowna. •
A • A' A
The CGIT group appreciated the 
co-opcratlon of the parents and 
others who helped with transporta­
tion in order that the young people 
were able to attend the Youth Rally 
at Rutland April 27. They thor­
oughly enjoyed the d'elicious supper 
put on by the Rutland CGIT group 
and the rally that followed.
A A A '
Mr; A. Beasley, Miss C. Beasley, 
Mrs. Cqrdett and son. Garth, and 
Mrs. George Edmunds attended the 
concert in the Kelowna' Junior High 







can be yours, I I  you
TV—Canada'^ |iant mw induabry—ia twinging ahjpad on a planned 
axpan^oa ptuitutL Many new atationa now authoriwd—m o  sxuat b« 
found'for every branch of TV. Do you want,to be train«4 to earn 
RKAL UQNBY. aa •  TV 8pecialiat-«r in Rlectronlce? Get FRRK 
4Q.|lnf» Book onUpipe-Stwfy pUqd with e ^ p lW - a ^  Dny A
Night CjiMero, to W eam cMwee. Write TODAY, aUting age 
and education, open eveninga. (EaUtb. l$2Sj
RADIO COLLEQB. 88 Bathuret 8 t. Toronto. EM. 4-M76
m e -
S 6  b o B / W  m a k o  A ^ i t h
n o w  A c l i y ^  D r y  Y o o s t l
::jaorW /llzeuSB2<»tiu^'"l2L i
Paratropers of the 82nd U.S. Airborne Division fill the skies during mass parachute jump 
over Fort Bragg, N.C. About 9,000 troops leaped from 500 C-119 flying boxcars in exercise “Plash- 
bum.” Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, army chief of staff, who commanded the 82nd division in World 
War II, watched the mass jump. Thirteen men sustained minor injuries, but one was seriously hurt.
Qyama notes
OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs. H. Aven- 
arius are visitors to Vancouver.
Mrs. Florence Wilson, of Paradise 
Ranch, Naramata, visited- her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Craig for a few days last week. 
Mrs. Elsie McCleave, of Penticton, 
and Mrs. George Craig, of Okanagan 
Mission, were also guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Craig. , •
* * *
R. M. Tucker left by bus Wednes­
day of last week for Vancouver, 
where he will visit his son, G. O. 
Tucker.
A ' A A
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Ellison motor­
ed to Vancouver over the week-end 
and on their returp trip they were 
accompanied by their daughter, 
Mary, who has been attending UBC.
A , . A' A
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoizman and
family spent a few days in Van-' 
couver last week, visiting relatives.
•v ' • • '
W. A. Myers returned home last 
Wednesday from the 'Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital, where he has been a 
patient for the past twp weeks.
A A A
Mrs. J. Schaumeffel has returned 
home after a few days in the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.A A A
Rev. and Mrs. R. Brown have 
taken up residence in the vicarage, 
Oyama. Rev. Brown has taken over 
the Woodsdale Parish on the re­
tirement of Rev. A. R. Lett.
A A A
m A and Mrs. Robert Main are 
visiting in Vancouver for a few 
days this week.
* * • .
Dr. Fred Segerstrom, M.G., N.P., 
attended the educational symposium 
of the naturopathic physicians 
which was held in the Georgia Ho­
tel, Vancouver, on April 29 to May 
2. Naturopathic physicians from
Canada and the United States werq 
present; " ' • •. •
Mr. and Mrs. R. 'W. Nyffeler, of 
Sundre, Alberta, arrived home Sat­
urday to spend, two weckg .with, 
their respective parents, iVIr. and 
Mrs. R, Nyffeler and Mr. and Mw. 
S. Thgrlakson. '
The 1947 world'Series was. the first 
to be televised. /;•,
Not supposed to feel n ice. . . .  ifs  good for you
HOSE
PLASTIC .  .  .tb il^ r it . and SQ ft. lengths 
RUBBER .  .  inf any length
fr|c«bilr(bn33.20
GET YYWG IS CpiyiPLETE
Ralph CruRlIlpink & Son Ltd.
1383EUi$St. Phone 2920
Seven-year-old Susan Sutton 
has the curiosity of anticipation 
as she watches Robert having his 
inoculation. And when it came 
time for her injection, Susan did 
not like it either.
Ii may be in the interest of science and all that sort of thing, 
but Robert Hcnninger, 7, taises a protest in Mcl^an, Va., as he be­
comes one of first children to be vaccinatetj in a U.S. test of the new 
polio vaccine developed by Dr. Jonas Salk. Two nurses and a doc­
tor soothed his hurt feelingŝ  with a loilypop. About 1,000,000 chil­
dren will get shots in the infantile paralysis test, half of them receiv­
ing a non-vaccine solu|ipn for comparison.
HANDSOME GIFT
KINGSTON,' b n t—The city of 
Kingston has been presented with a 
$22,000 fire engine by Lewis Huther 
of Rochester, N.Y., retired Ameri­
can fire chief who has spent 14 
summers at Kingston and Wolfe 
Island.
See m  m ist
LUR^E^-^CwniA^w! M N g
Bil)»d^|ihiih>Hl Cginmt
C g g n q p Q  j I l p i f c T d p G B #
A s p h a flz il^ s l^  Rollad Roofing -  RyprOjC Bpiinl 
Gypnw EhBoisflolkd -  Eir Plywood -  Decorativo Boards' 
1103 qiRCRETE MIXERS FOR RE»^
, * * * *  . '.“j E o v i c E  n  o u k  r i i s T  n i Q i J G i n ”
Q I I I I D I ¥  I T n
I I I U 9
n > m  2016
FOREST PRODUCTS
PRINCE ALBERT, Snsk.—Over­
all value of Saskatchewan's forest 
production lost year was 78,705,600.
New design fo r schoolhouse
i i i w
from PENTICTON
RETURN
Limousine service to 
\ Penticton ~ 
Phone 3126 '
CoM atUtm ( P ig ^
A I R L I M e S '
4 COSTINBSTS smiiS COMHVt̂ ntBS H CfSADA
Here, at last, is faft-yaing yeast 
that keeps — staysTnll-strength 
without refrigeritipn till the 
monjent you use it)l No more 
! itpoiled ye^t — no ^mote slow 
yeast! c i^ 'a  0jpnth>.*supply of 
nqw Flei^m ana’s i^ctive Dry 
t'Yeasti f FEATHER BUNS
•  Combinc<|^ c. water, 3 tbs. gran­
ulated sugar; I tsp. salt and c.
Ihorieaing; 'heat, stirr^hg constant­
ly, until sugar and salt ate dissolved 
and shortening mrited; cool to luke- 
wapd, 'iileanwhile, measure Into a 
large bowl 1/2 c.' lukewarm water, 
1 up. granulated sugar; stir until 
sul^t is dissolved; Sprinkle with 
j j^tjvelope Fleischmann's Active 
Ury ' Yeast. Let stand lO minutes,
THEN stir well......   ̂ '
Add cooled sugar-shortening mix­
ture, and stir in 1 wcll-bcatcn egg 
and^ tsp. lemon juice. •'Sift together
twice 2 c. once-sifted bread flour 
and ̂  tsp. ground mace. Stir into 
yeast mixture; beat until smooth. 
Work in 1 c. once-sifted bread flour 
to make a venr soft dough. Grease 
top of dough. Cover and set In warm 
place, free from draught Let rise 
until doubled in bulk.TPunch doym 
dough and cut out rounded spoonfifls 
of dough with a tablespoon sutd drop 
into greased muffin pans, filling' each 
pan .about half-full. Grease tops. 
Cover and let rise until doubw  
in bulk. Bake in a hpt oven, 425% 
about 20 m inutes. Y ie ld—-20 
medium-sized buns.
l i i l
\
loDishesf
Sixty equal sides'to tliis model of a school now being built in 
Owen Sound, Ont., make it unique in Cunada. Tiic designers sa ,̂ 
the new school will make maximum •utiUzaiipn of sp ĉo and that if 
is casi|i;r\and chcaMc to buitd> Marg Raiqlmw ixiinta to the thirtf-
! . storey windows vypî h will allW lij^t |ntq the gymo ŝiuhi. The I ,|(J|cs|p allows fcR ain auditOTiuoif cafeteria, ^minimiuniaRd 27 rm
mm sp/im wirm/wr wipihb!
Ho imnky dfpojit to l•«y• ^  yo|̂  ̂ ts. GAY
odi Mma ta a flosiL No w^l
aomtffsmiHAŜ o
lim poor la oao (opfoMiAV 
GAY dkMtviM laiioatV M ̂ id or ioD
e m o o s T S M  v t ^ s o m  w  r o u m m
Ooo Iwtlio id GAY doos M noA « 1  of oMIidNiEAl |wi»dM»-<
siM GAY b'fO ooiy 01 yow hoods. I
m w  A l l
JS&2U.
iVifcilW- ill*’ Ai <<“UMVtfo)'Vti
t'l
Says fire hall 
"logical place" 
for ambulance
Aldem un Jack IVeadsold inform- 
^  council rccentlx that be bad 
beard many favorable conrunenta on 
the city ambulance being atatim- 
cd at the fire ball 
“It aeenu the logical place, and 
the firemen are doing an efficient
PAGil g p im 1HB KELOWNA CX>ORIEIl
Job to running the ambulance,* he  
remarked. Hia comment was made 
following receipt of the montliljr 
fire report from Fire O iiet Fred
Ctore.--
Mr. Gore repotted the ambulance 
’responded to 23 calls In March; tha t 
28 fire alarms were turned In, three 
fires causing damage totalling . $1,- 
131; 118 buildings were < imqpMted 
for fire hazards, and four requests 
made to remove potential fire has- 
ards.
Last month, the ambulance re­
sponded to 20 calls; 48 buildings 
were inspected; 31 fire alarms tu rn ­
ed in, and fire damage from two 
blazes totalled $411-28.
INVITATION
to visit my show garden 
of Dutch Bulbs
20,000 bulbs in 100 varieties, now in bloom. 
Bring your Camera. Excellent for color pictures.
JOHN WENSVEEN
2752 North St., Kelowna Phone 3252
76-lc
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m  IQ Hayw ood
types . .  wuoiiwfi* —
single rooms, suites, l^chelor 
apertments an d  M  - shed 
epartments. Just a step from 
the ocean. Truly a rbgw placa 
to live or vacation.
HOME OIL
DISTRIBUTORS LUWlTQ)
take pleasure in announcing 
the appointment o f
as agent for
HOME O il DISTRiBUTORS LIMITED 
in the Kelowna area
Art Burtch is well known in Kelowna 
business and service club circles. You cm  
depend on Art to continue tho high stan­
dard of service which has liecn a feature of 
HOME throughout the years.
Ho ,wili continue to supply, you with 
quality Home Petroleum Products, includ­
ing Home Furnace Oil, all of which bear 
tho unconditional guarantee that “You 
Can Buy No Better’*.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
TUB BRITISH COLUMinA COMFANV
hi the same room, but east-west delegates poles apart
Though they are in the same room together in the Palace of Nations at Geneva, Switzerland, 
delegates from Westem-and Asian countries are poles apart in solutions to world problems. China’s 
Chou En-lai berated the U.S., demanded that eQI US. forces be withdrawn from Asia. U.S. Swre- 
tary of State DuUî  demanded that an election be held under U.N. auspices in North Korea.
at Ottawa
Specially; Written, for Hje Courier 
; By. DON PEACOCK
Canadian Press Staff Wrijter
CJfITAWA, May—The money the­
ory of - a system of government 
unique in Canada has come before 
the Commons banking committee, 
hfombers of all except its own 
party evinced little support.
Tbe. Alberta Social Credit party 
propoped that Canadd put. into 
c irc ^ tio n  extra hundreds of mil-' 
lions voi 'dollars, borrowed without 
intere^.v.trom the. Bank of Canada 
by the ' federal government It also 
proposed th a t the. central bank lend 
money fairly freely to chartered 
banks'to  allow maintenance of a 
high - level of cash reserves and to 
boost' the circulation of money.
These-and other proposals were 
made before the conunittee by Al­
berta'A ttorney - .General Lucien 
Maypprd. The conunittee is holding 
h e a ^ g s ito -  gather- information. for 
the re^mifar 10-year revision of the 
bank'.act I t  also is hearing opinions 
on whether the Bank, of Cahada 
shotqdj be given increased control 
over bank'credit.
S E V i ^ ^  WATS
The -theme of Mr. Maynard’s 120- 
pagtfibHef was that only by vastly 
in^easihg ‘the - country’s money 
suimly IcoUld consumers b.uy up all 
the surplus production, thus encour­
aging advancement in the coimtry’s 
economy; .On behalf of the Alberta 
gov^m em t, he suggested the fed- 
erab government could put added 
money into circulation in one or 
more of these ways: •
1. In the form of "consumer div­
idends”, which could be used to 
buy pp available surplus goods and 
services.
2. As subsidies for the purpose of 
reducing consumer prices and pre­
venting inflation.
3. Boosting such social benefits 
as family allowances, old age pen­
sions and veterans benefits.
4. Giradual retirement of the 
national debt
5. In payment of capital expend- 
tures other than in tiie industrial 
field.
WHAT c$uncs SAT
Jam es, Macdonnell (PC-Toronto 
Greenwood). Opposition financial 
critic, said he cQuld not help feel­




“just one vast inflationary scheme.” 
Mr. Maypard said: ;
“Money put into circulation can­
not be called inflation so long as 
the total supply of money in circu­
lation does not exceed the total 
normal prices of goods available 
for sale.”
Elmore Philpott (L - Vancouver 
South) said it sounded like a re­
iteration of the views of Social 
Credit’s late Major C. H. Douglas 
who arrived at the same conclu­
sions as did Communism’s ^ r l  
Marx on th e . deficiency of pur­
chasing power, but took a different 
route.
BENEVOLENT DICTATOR
W alter ’Tucker (L-Rosthern) sug­
gested that under the Social Credit 
money theory some .‘benevolent dic­
tator” would have the power to 
decide which Canadian industry 
should live and which should die.
Mr. Maynard suggested Canada 
lend money to overseas countries to 
buy Canadian wheat. When the 
money came flowing back to Can­
ada, it could be used to buy goods 
from these cu^omers. If Canada 
did not want the goods “then the 
loan made to these countries by 
the Bank of Canada to buy our 
Canadian wheat and other siurplus 
agricultural products would be 
cancelled.”
(Hiis plan, Mr. Tucker argued, 
would mean that Canadian farmers 
might be “swindled” out of produc­
tion, getting in return money that 
would diminish in value. Mr. May­
nard denied this. The Social Credit 
party did not want'dictatorship, 
Mr. Maynard also suggested a 
national survey of Canadians’ 
needs, on which the outpoiiring of 
new- money would be based, should 
be undertaken by the federal bur­
eau of statistics." It could ascertain 
how many pairs of shoes, automo­
biles, houses and-other goods the 
country needed.
Mr. Macdonnell suggested the 
whole thing was “utterly impos­
sible” to achieve. The bureau could 
not accurately predict what the 
country required. There had to be 
a certain element of judgment. If 
members could predict the future 
course of the stock market, “we'd 
all be billionaires.” ' .
The price factor would have to 
be taken into consideration. Mr. 
Maynard agreed, but said living 
standards should not be limited by 
the dollar but by “physical rpsourc- 
es.” .
FARM SURPLUSES 
- Agriculture Minister Gardiner 
predicts Canadian wheat, now pil­
ed up in a record surplus, will 
bring a good price to producers 
when it eventually moves to mar­
ket. He also told the Commons he 
does not consider the butter sur­
plus is anything to worry about.
Of wheat, Mr. Gardiner said Can­
ada probably has the greatest 
amount in storage In . history. But 
he added it will be marketed “from 
time to time, and we expect it will 
bring a price which will be favor­
able to the fanners where that 
wheat is grown.”
(Canadian wheat stored in Can­
ada and the United States at March 
31 totalled 741,200,000 bushels, com­
pared with 606,300,000 last year.)
Dealing with the 33,000,000-pound 
butter surplus, the largest the agri­
cultural price support board has 
ever had, Mr. Gardiner said it 
could disappear in a few months. 
D)IVOP EiM^GENCT POWERS
Legislation givirig the govern­
ment power to control Canada’s 
economy and national security will 
expire Monday," May 31. Prime Min­
ister St. Laurent told the Com­
mons, a few days after it returned 
from its Easter recess, that the gov­
ernment will not ask parliament 
for an extension of the Emergency 
Powers Act beyond that date.
The act was passed in 1951 to 
meet emergencyy conditions fol­
lowing the outbreak of the Korean 
war and renewed yearly.
lle tte rs  to the Editor}
Letters Should be short and 
must carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A. nom de 
plume may be. used if desire A but 
preference will be given to let­






Dear Sir,—Just a word to let you 
. know of my appreciation for' Kel­
owna’s continued participation in 
our apple blossom festival. Also 
your “Lady-of-theLake” represent­
ed your commupity in a very fine 
manner. She really “ plugged” at 




who no doubt would be very len­
ient
This is a very ppor precedent, 
and could lead to m ary other 
monopolies with the public^ money. 
Sincerely yours.
CYRIL H. TAYLOR. 
(Editor’s note: An alderman who 
is proprietor of his own business 
cannot do business with the munici­
pality, However, if be is an em­
ployee of a limited company, that 
does not prevent the company doing 
business with the municipality. It 
is not at all unusual for this to hap­
pen. For instance, garage companies 
may tender for city business,, even 
though one of its executives la a 
council member. It has happened 
that two garages, each represented 
on the council, have tendered for 
the same order. Hiig is not a Kel­
owna ruling, it .is provincial and 
applies, 1 believe, in all—or most, 
anyway—provinces. If it were 
otherwise, it would be ImpossiUe 
to get a business man to run for 
council. Alderman ’Treadgold was 
not a member of the special com­
mittee appointed by the mayor, to 
study the various tenders).
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION — Miss 
Ruth Mills, who is taking her nur­
ses’ training at St. Paul’s Hospital 
in Vancouver, was a recent visitor.• # ^
Mrs. C. H. Bond is visiting her 
daughter, Ailecn, in Lillooet.
« • *
Mrs. R. W. Butler spent last 
week-end in Vernon with Mrs. Taite.* • •
Miss Anne Cousins, nurse-in­
training at Royal Columbian hos­
pital, New Westminster, was home 
recently.
. , • * •
Michael Cousins is working in 
Kamloops.
• * *
Milton Weiss, who is a student at 
UBC, arrived home for the sununer 
holidays on April 30.
• • •
Miss Kathleen Sealy, who has 
been a visitor at the Mission for 
the past week, has returned to her 
home in Spokane, Washington.
• • •
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Fleck, is their daughter, 
Mrs. Ed. Sugars, of Vancouver.
The Okanagan Mission School^ 
softball team travelled to the East 
Kelowna school on Monday. The 
Mission team won by a score of 8-5. * * *
Gwendy Lamont, Velma Hogarth 
and Eaihv Lamont travelled to Nel­
son for the B.C. Junior Badminton 
Championships on April 21, 22 and 
23.
* • • <
Eain Lamont and his partner, 
Alden Spiller, of Kelowna, won the 
boys’ provincial doubles under 18. 
Eain Lamont was also runner-up
Adopt "hands ofP' 
policy regardmg 
valley milk board
A nteeting of the milk board 
takes place in Vancouver tomor­
row, discussion being of interest to 
interior milk producers.
Ron Cull, Vernon NOCA spokes­
man. recently contacted the Kelow­
na Board of TYade regarding sup­
port concerning the K ^ o o p s  area, 
contending that it should not be 
localized but that the board should 
cover all the Okanagan.
Kelowna Board of Trade feels
for the boys’ singles event, which 
was captured by Alden SplUer.
that the m atter Is a venr conten- 
ttous one and that it is not in a i 
position to register an opinion. It i « |  
has been suggested that Mr, Cull 
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Dear-Sir,—Regarding the Hon. H; 
H. Stevens’ address to the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, His remark “Cut­
ting the constitutional ties with 
Great Britain was evidence of 
crudeness and folly on the part of 
the present government” certainly 
applies to our own civic body.
Representing a strong English dis­
trict, it is to be regretted that they 
themselves practice vgry unortho­
dox business methods which would 
be “tabu” in England.. They evi­
dently liev^  heard of the term 
“fair play” or “cricket,” or evidently 
want to hunt with the hounds and 
the hare. , ■
Regarding these tenders for paint­
ing the city hall, why should a civic 
official bid on his own jproject? Is 
it feasible for him to be both judge 
and executioner?, Any other suc­
cessful tenderer would certainly 
have him as an inspector, and 
therefore must do a very good job.
However, when on alderman does 
the work, who Is going to inspect 
or supervise except his colleagues,
?
Souvenir of south-sea cruise
DOUIll DUfY
W INASHIEID and
W IN D O W  TOOL 
fo r rom ovlng IC I, SLKT, 
S N O i^ ,n tO S T ,F O O «n d W A T ill
Tti* IWICO SQUIIQII SCRAMR hot a  
tcfapinu and wlptntf blad* 
h«ir>|Mli(id Into a  •tianu*
It will wnpIttoi-Mndltlnn iha 
windawi In ywir h«nw w  «|i y*ur tor in 
imy Mnd «f waothw wllhnut KiaKliIni 
IY iht gtoti. Tfw touflh-
•It It* ailHl *lml chip
dWdy into nwfic with
lb* hard itraptr 
—  ittom and fog fad* 
. .  away ftom Iba m II
to rabbtr ild*
lamtonMHa *f ib« Mod*. Nr
drMnfl vldbOlty* cony on* In ywir tor
RMHUIMO RMbld MrbfcIbM
FOR BEST $1.00 VALUE, 




' D isin fetB  
D eo d o riies  
R em ovesS ta in s  
W h iten s, B rightens
■V)/ -
k
Box 1T3 CALGARY, Alta.
: ■ , 74.4c
“Thq South Sea cruise of HMCS Ontario is over, but her crew 
halt photos to remind them of the voyage which lasted three months 
and took them to faraway places, in Esquimau, B.O., where the 
destroyer berthed after, the cfuisc* Petty Officer Donald Trim of 
Victoria, B.C., showed this photo of one of tlic friends ho made in 
Tnronga park̂  New Iltealtind. The friend is a koala bear.
Dirt centres nra 




m p  3 Bonus HAHW
"JAVEX* works wonders in 
everyday kitchen and bathtofl^m 
cleaning, and in^tlw laundry.
\  ' JN-4»
Sofo for 
Soptic Tanks
m u \ l  t'.tMi'.tjwi'yi-s I 'n o / /
2 0  EASY WAYS
Javex
W  A  I  1 I h  ! f .  ' j
will now be loeated 
at 16l|l BERTRAM ST.
’HONE 3686
D o m in iu m  T en
C A N A D IA N  W H IS K Y
This advortfaomont b not published or 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Government
(! [splayed by the 
af British Columbia.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITV OF KELOWNA
TAXPAYEItS
The 1954 tax rate has been set at 5; mills, the same as
last year.
EARN 4%  INTEREST PAYING 
YOUR TAXES EARLY
and save the City the interest charges on 
maintain services in anticipation of collet
PAYMENT OF TAXES BY H^TAIMENTS 
ACCEPTED
noney borrowed to 
ions.
4% interest will be allowed on any install i 
on or before August 31s|.
Further information in respect to the 
plan may be obtained from the Tax Colic 
the tax office tail.
D. B. HERBERT,
We Would Like Yo
ent payments made
instalment payment 




MEET OUR S’ AFF
iA n  G A IIflB l) SMD«)
Earl is one of the important boys who 
^eep the trucks in shape so they can 
keep rolling with their heavy loads 
. . . he was bom in Moose Jaw but 
has been resident in the Okanagan 
for 15 years. He’s been with O.K. 
Valley for five of those years as me­
chanic. He is a hunting and fishing 
enthusiast.
Earl is one of the friendly staff mcmb(
daily at
IS who serve you
Member of the National Safety 







MAY 11 and 12 





RETURN LIMIT -  TEN DAYS 
Return Coach Fares from Kelowna
To
Kamloops.  .  $  4.55 You Save $2.85
Vancouver .  $ 1 1.90 You Save $8.15
Tickets Got d, In Coaches Only 
, Free Bfl sigage Cheeking 
Children, 5 yean and nmter 12, half faro 
Children Under 5 Travel Tree
For inform itlon. coil or write;
W. M, TILLE r, Depot Ticket Agoni,
Kelowna, »,C. — Phono 2.330 
A, J. BARBI tt, 310 Bernard Ave„
• Kelowna, I l.C .'— Phoho 2228
CANADIAN NATIONAL
[•I'l I '
h ' '  ‘  i
V:l! ̂ 1: tC .y V ' ' ' t  i ;T*' f 1.- -r V*.J .
V












s a f W t
!6  oz. loaf
2 for 31c
package 
of 1 |0  ..
',’iNo finer coffee packed . . .  always fresh, 
always pennies less. .
I^p or Regular grind . . .  





A mild blend of high grown Brazilian coffees 
exclusively.
EDWARDS INSTANT
Coffee i . .  “Gold Coin” Offer̂ —worth on next 
,  ■ purchase.
2 02. |ar - - - - - .  -
Beverly
Peanut Butter
Made from freshly roasted peanuts.




C D A C U C T T I'^ ’̂ V^ cheese n c O C -. 
A v f lC  I I I  sauce, IS oz. can.. X; for ODQ
n  c  i r m r  Monogram, Australian /' 
IC M Idirld  Seedless, 2 lb. pkg......... 39c
In Tomato Sauce
fŜ  OZ; tin
|u»/ y; 
iVliul
*«,?!»* d'i.* li llWlJlBjflK.I I
Kitchen Cral
FLOUR
Pre-fluffed for finer baking.
24 lb. sack .  «.75
Town Rduse
C A l ID Lipton’s;Tomato, Veg. A
D v U l or Noodle, 2j^ oz; pkg. .... ^  for HVC
BEEF LOAF « f!!': 2 k
LIQUID DETERGENT bottle....
. , Monarch Pearl,
IVILC 2 lb; pkg. ....  ....





20 oz. tin - - - .  .  .  .
iffrrrF I I .





’ In Tomato Sauce
4for45c1$ oz. tin
JAM Empress Pure,
48 fl. OZ. tin .  .
2 for 55c Jelly Powders ............ 3 for 25c Frozen Peal 19c
Cream of Wheat 30c
35c Honeysunny Dawn
TOMATO JUICE W fl^volisojits
For Better Breakfasts,
28 oz. pkg. ........................ .............. ......
Pineapple Juice K  «„
Scribban Kemp,




O rm ond’li 
t 16 oz. pkg.
Vanilla,
Chocolate, pkg. .......... ......................................
Bee-C^j,;
Sitncrest, in handy 
carton of 6 .. ........
Sttowflake,
I*ttlin, Noca, Kelowna, 
pints
I ^







■J.i . , I'
Green Tender Spears: .
healthful.......  ......... lb, ID V  , \9W O iW f% !>  tender ....... ..........................y...... lb.
p A W F R U II? ;S  “ ^  NEW POTATOES 5 , k  2 9 c
Tmiigy and 18c CABBAGE Crisp and 9c




14'<n, ctitoii 2 -5 7 C










S U i d i l M f
Hoad and J L  
feet off .  . . .  lO *
RUMP ROAST S , .  A" R«. ,b 63c PORK CHOPS ,b 69c
STANDING RIB ROAST 63c COD F,e.b s « c « . . b !  32c 
CROSS RIB R O A S T B O L O G N A  p „o  s.,,,, '.b,
Reef
CHUCK ROAST 







yye nserve the right tb limit quantities C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y
Blw dlfif,
l***̂ 8*"SP' ■
M '■V'' i n i




Doctor of SuTflMl q U i^ o d r
FOOT SPECIALIST
WiUianis Block 




For Your Old 
Baseball Glove
Regardless of make or 
condition.








•  Bring in that beat-up old 
' glove or mitt of yours
and trade it in today.
•  WcTl allow you $3.00 for 




We will hold your new glove 
till you are able to pick it up..
SEE!
Ken, Johnnie or Dave 
at
RITCH!E BROS.






239 Bernard,- Phone 2825
m
Kelowna soccer club formed
Kelowna High students 
win major track awar^
Kelowna high schol track and field teams won all the major 
awards last week-end lot the seventh consecutive year at the' eimth 
annual Kinsmen international track meet. ■
Six schools entered the meet with
% ★  Sfd0ram*B y .O . ^
point standings as tollows;
Kelowna 108, Omak 83, Penticton 
70, Rutland 61, Sbnllkameen 33, 
Summerland 25.
Outstanding girl athlete was San­
dra . Lipsett of Kelowna, who won 
two major events, setting new rec­
ords nl both.
Kelowna won the Junior boys and 
junior girls aggregate and the senior 
girls' aggregate.
Omak students won the senior 
and intermediate boys aggregates.
' Kelownd's Brian Casey captured
the 120-yard hurdles, while George 
Fry of Kelowna won the mile event 
in a time of five minutes.
NEW RECORDS 
New record! aet included:
Senior giria 75 yards, Sandra Llp- 
Bctt, O.d seconds; senior girls broad 
Jump, Sandra Llpiett, 16 feet three 
inches; junior girls relay, Kelowna, 
37.4 seconds; senior glrla discus,-Pat 
Cummings, Kelowna, 86 feet, seven 
inches; intermediate girls discus, 
Gerry Craft, Rutland, 74 feet, 11 
inches; 50-yard dash, junior girls, 
Lorna Fenwick, Kelowna.
* This advtitiMmmit fi hoi publi^td or dtsployod by 
Rmi Liquor Coidrol Bocird or by tho'GovonwMnt of BriKth Columblai.
ANGLE-LORE
Where and how to ge  ̂
the best fishing
By JIM TREADGOLD
The 1954 Sport Fishing Regulations have at last been received 
and are being distributed by the locabsporting goods stores and the 
provincial government office.
Ready for action is Kelowna soccer XL (aboye) which has been working out at week-ends 
here in readiness for projected valley league next fall. Left to right (back row) are team captain 
Dave Jeffrey, Jack Lomax, Michael Borne, Don Dickie, Rodney Dewhurst, Caesar Turri, Johnny Baz- 
zani and referee Norm Lomax. In front row (left to right) are Paddy Clark, Jack Fisher, Barney 
Wood, vice-captain Geoff Day, Ncij Patterson and Scotty Angus. (Courier Photo—Ron Baird)
I .............. ..  s==s=^=ss=ssss!xs==s==s=Ba^. jm. .  
S a d b o r y  W o lv e s  w in  o p e n e r ;  
c a r v e  n a r r o w
at
A Spring bowling league will
PENTICTON—Sudbury Wolves hammered out a narrow 2-1 
victory over Penticton V’s here Monday night iii the first game of a 
best-of-seven series for the Allan Cup.
The Allan Cup is the symbol of senior amateur hockey suprem­
acy in Canada.
It was a game of breaks^ hammering his stick on the boards
A potentially-tying Penticton goal in protest against a call. Mauno 
was disallowed bn an offside call Kauppi served it o u t 
on Sudbury’s first mixer. The Horecks second 10-mihute miscon- 
puck snake-hipped through a forest duct came just past the 17-minute 
of players, caromed off a leg and mark of the same period when he
hopped into the goal. and V’s Jack McDonald tangled a rd  “  league wm
Lenhie Speck and Nick Tomiuk Horeck battled Montreal ; referees start tonight at the Bowladrome at 
scored for the Easterners and Jim Mel iSnbwden and Sul Brben to get 7.30 p.m. '
Fairbum tallied for Penticton. at the Penticton plbiyer. nn,„ ^  .
Tuesday night both/teams rested Tomiiik's goal was the swiftest of league will be composed of
from the bruising they, took, a bruis- the night, coming only 55 seconds teams, with six teams playing 
ing which resulted in 17 penalties— from t te  third-period face-off. on an each Thursday night and the rest 
before-taking to neutral ice in V er-. Andy. Milne; pass. vFairburn’s goal on Friday nights, 
non for the second game Wednes- came on a passing play with Grant
and BiH Warwick. McLelland was 
Eleven of the penalties went to puUed in the final seconds, but V’s 
Sudbury, who scored first and couldn’t score, 
fought to keep the lead, and six . afritrwARV 
went to Penticton who traded blow 
for blow in a bid to haul the con­
test put of the fire. — *'
Speck put Sudbury ahead in the ^°nald, Kraiger, Lavelle, D. War- 
first period on a goal that stpod up Knnppi (10-min. misconduct),
until the third period, when Tom- •
ilk stretched the margin to 2-0. Second period—No scoring. Pen- 
Fairbur.n’s one third period effort Pefelice, B. Warwick, Defel-
just wasn’et enough to catch up. Mascotto, D. Warwick, Mascot-
Pentlcton flashed the goal light Horeck (minor and 10-minute
first, early in the first period when >
Jack McIntyre picked up a pass Third period—Sudbury, Tomiuk 
from across two lines and went in to .55; Penticton, Fairbum (G.
score. It was disallowed, Wanvick, B. Warwick) 5.17. Penal-
Speck’s goal came on a pass from Lavelle, Lavelle, Flynn.
Orval Lavelle on a shot from just ------ -̂----- ----------- - '
inside the blueline. ' a i
The second period, with Wolves M O m i
riding bn a 1-0 edge, was tense and a J I l V I  I  d  I p I v l l U  
tempers exploded several times. * ; ■
Pete Hot-eck picked up the first THURSDAY'
Play will continue each week for 
six weeks, the final week sched­
uled for rolloffs.
Next fall, it is hoped that both 
■r,! i • j  j, r, . a senior A and senior B league will
be formed at the Bowladrome for___ 14,: TT V -!»» AUlxiieu m o o i a r i<
velle)^6.M. Penalties. Horeck,_Mc- the conyenince of local bowlers.
The annual banquet and dance 
staged by the Men’s and Mixed 
Leagues at the Legion-' Hall last 
week-end was termed a “  great 
success” and drew 142 bowlers to 
the dinner and 250 bowlers and 
friends to the dance.
Prizes, were presented to the win­
ning teams and individuals during 
the banquet.
An election of officers saw Russ 
Kelly named; president of the Men’s 
League , Ben Waldron, vice-presi­
dent; Ted Rabone, secretary, and 
Jack Rltch, treasurer.
In the Mixed Commercial Leag- 




W h a t e v e r  
y o u  n e e d . . .
__________  _______ ^ __  _________ ue, , . __________________  ___
of two 10-minute misconducts by Ckicket Club annual dinner, Roy- Gerllnger, vice-presl-
- ------------------------ ^ ------• al Anne Hotel, 8.00 p.m. d^pt.nndEvelynTurner. Becretory-
^  ........Spring bowling league opens.^^*'®^"'^®"’
Bowladrome, 7.30 p.m. “
FRIDAY
Third game Allan Cup finals, Pen­
ticton V’s-Sudbury Wolves, Memor­
ial Arena. 8.00 p.m.
Little Lorguc . baseball practice.
City Park.
SATURDAY




owna Orioles vs. Princeton Royals, Annual mooting of the Kolownn 
Elks Stadium, 2.30 p.m. Curling Club will be hold in the
' Horn Lutta tournoment, board room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.,
Penticton.^ Frldoy, May 14 at 8.00 o’clock.
Soccer, City Park, 2.00 p.m. Election of directors, presentation
m . .  MONDAY of trophies to winners of curling
Twenty-fourth annual Fruit Ship- compotltions, and submission of 




g e t  i l f W e r . . , f o r  l e s s . . .  ;
w ith  a  B U n U B R  s te e l b u ild in g
Vqu cun get floor spaoB foatî  for foctoryi warehouse 
or Ktorê  with a Butter Meel buildingl Adoptoblo 
, Butler (tesiga is easily suited to largo or atnaU. slm- 
pte or complex building layoqts, Ix)w<dst erection, 
and matHS-piroducticMi Mvinp ̂ ve you up to 47 iieiv 
cent more usable flo«r spa^ for the same money, 
FlrcMwfe Butler buildings with galvAnired or alu­
minum covering lequire little upSteep. You can 
cte«i>ipaR wMtbs upto 70 
sssssas^i Bee ite before you buil(L C)ur Mrvic«i^
cleflee eve^hlng from M o tio n  to 
IfiMitetkai* Call or write tsi today!
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& CONSTRUaiON SUPPLIES (B.C) LTD.
W. tU k, VMKoiinr, &C. CUr q  n l*
3 SW ITCHING LOCOMOTIVES . . .
.1 1  TRACK MARSHALLING YARD
•  3,009,0«0 Cells
StMes* ifKite,
•  2140 Fm4 et Om S Sm 'ci 
Five Btrilii la All. \
® Usfct, PewM enJ 
T*l«sa«M evelleMe et 
e*«liil4*.
IfiK SB B SSf
Many changes are noted and all 
anglers should obtain a copy and 
read it through.
As usual, some of the regulations 
are not easy to understand and, in 
places, they are very confusing even 
to .those who should be in the know.
The daily catch limit has not 
changed on the Kamloops trout as 
reported earlier. The limit on this 
specie is still 12 fish or 25 pounds 
and one fish. The catch limit in 
the Okanagan on steelhe^d or Rain­
bow trout is two fish over five 
pounds each.
The classifying of rainbow or 
Kamloops trout as different fish is 
a new twist in the regulations. We 
have always been led to believe by 
the fish biologists that they are one 
and the same fish.
Kokanee are this season classified 
as a sport fish and the dally catch 
limit is 12, as it is with large and 
small-mouthed bass and Arctic 
grayling.
NO CLOSED SEASON
There is no closed season for fish­
ing in lakes in the Okanagan except 
Little Pinantan Lake (Kamloops) 
and except when lakes are covered 
by ice. There are certain restricted 
areas on some lakes.
Another change this season is the 
opening dates in streams. AU 
streams in the Kelowna area will 
open on May 15. except Mill O eek, 
which opened April 1. This is  two 
weeks earlier than in the past.
Personally, I prefer the June 1 
opening in streams as I believe the, 
May 15 opening will somewhat ih- 
terfere with the trout spawning' run.
The-only stream in the imihediate 
Kelowna area which opens June 1 
is the Kettle River, or any tribu­
tary of the Kettle. This is the river 
network east of McCulloch.
The size limit is eight inches, ex­
cept in the following places in this 
area, where the size limit is six 
inches—Cariboo Lake (McCulloch), 
Chute Lake, Mission Creek and 
Postill Lake.
There is no'change in the cost 
of the various types of fishing licen­
ses, except the license for residents 
of some other province~'ln Canada, 
and this has been reduced from $5 
to $3.50. This lowering was a re-
FOR YOUNG MEN OF 16
Apprentice Training
t Future
Combine thorough trades training, 
schooling, sound discipline, with 
understanding of the spirit of 
youth and you'have the elements 
of the Canadian Army’s Soldier 
Apprentice Plan for young men of 
16. The Soldier Apprentice train­
ing is designed to enable young 
hicn to gain promotion to biglier 
ranks in the Army.
The young men who are 
accepted for Soldier Apprentice 
training receive:
; •  lliwroiigli trades training in 
one of 16 trades.
•  academic training —  com­
parable tn that received In 
secondary schools.
•  tlio general military training 
of the Canadian soldier. '
.Soldier Apprentices are riigihle 
for nil Army lieiij f̂its, including 
30 days ammal leave. They receive 
liulf pay when 16 and on their 17ih 
Idrlliduy they receive full poy.
To be eligiltle, the young man 
iiiust lie at least «|ualificd for high 
scliool entrance. lie must have 
attained liit lixternlh hut not his 
seventeenth birthday.
Courses begin |n ^plemher hut 
applications are now lieing re­
ceived. Pollowinit interviews, ||ie 
! applicants may ho accepted after 
June 1st and then sent home oit 
leave until courses commence in 
the l all, ^
To obtain an inteivitfnf booMet 
and fu ll information on ma 
Soldier Apprentka Plan, urlto, 
phono or vUlt the Artny Inform*- 
lion HaeruUlng Centra nearetl 
your home.
Os. 11 FioismI D«g|l. DOI-Wnt Inl IMiwisa 
Vsscssm, B — ItMNsn (HU 11 
> (solas AisifMs(iMns«(Mi(s 
\ IsrtHnl Arsaotn. Vklwls,It,— 
MifliMEil—Ifdlltl
quest of the fish and game clubs 
in B.C.
The resident license is still $2, and 
the non-resident (alien) is $7, un­
less the holder is under 16 years of 
age, when the cost is then $1. '
Residents of B.C. under 18 years 
of age do not need a fishing license.
Most of the upper lakes will prob­
ably be late in opening this season 
due to the cool weather.
All the upper lakes are still very 
much frozen up and the roads snow­
ed in.
Ooo,d trout fishing has been re­
ported from Woods Lake over the 
past two weeks. A few Kokanee 
have also been taken. A few warm 




t o  O im G A H  m i KOOTEHAT
Territory
one with-connection among Food Stores.
To sell Highest Quality nationally-known 
food items on a commission basis.
Reply in confldence stating line you now 
carry, how long you have represented 
your present lines, what coverage of the 
territory you make and full particulars 
in your first letter.,
Pox No; 2392, Kelowna Courier
76-2C
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
club
Des QsweU was elected president 
of the Anglican Church Badminton 
Club last Friday night as the club 
wound up its season with a round 
robin 'tournament.;
Others named were Mrs. B. Baker, 
secretary;; T. Horn^ Miss J. Denley, 
Miss M. Hall, executive, and Miss
H. Jackson and Miss Pi Hartwick, 
refreshment committee.
Hijdi man and high lady In th^ 
touriiament were Des Oswell and 
Mrs. B. Baker.
Next season comniences October
I.
A BUSINESS CARD IS NOT ONLY 
a necessity, but also a good ' in­
vestment, regardless of whether 
you’re selling cars, refrigerators, 
or what have you. The Courier will 
print them for you, any quantity.
SAY! Have you seen your new Kelowna 
delivery truck. Another CFL improvement for 
QUALITY freight service.
Direct Kelowna ^ef^xbm m unlcation to Vancouver.





E A T O N 'S  S T O R E  N E W S
VIKING HOME FREEZERS
This is the time of year to plan your 
purchase of the home freezer you have 
always wanted.
Have ,it installed now and be ready for the first, fruits. 
In the meantime it will be ready to keep your meats anil 
other foods safe and convenient. Call at our Kelowna 
store. See the new Viking Home Freezers, and let us show 
you how easy it is to own one.
VIKING F reezers
9.2, 15.5 and 22 cu. ft.
VIKING Freezers are designed to bring you big 
savings.on food bills, They're engineered to to­
day’s modern living with more leisure time for 
the housewife . . .  better menus . . .  kitchen con­
venience never before possible. Tho- 0.2, 15.5 and
22 cu. ft. freezers are tho same except for size. 
Tho 0.2 cu, ft. model measures about 44^4 by 31^ 
by 36^4 inches high. The 15.5 cu. ft. model is 
about 04 by 31/, by 30 inches high. The 22 cu, ft. 
model is about 80 by 2 7 /  by 30 inches high.









The balance In 18 
monthly payments of 
RlCtOO and^ a  final 







The balance in 23 
monthly paymenta of 
gn;00 and a  final 
payment of 8M.16.
Fast Freeze’Compartment for 'quick freezing 
of perishable foods. Enables you to keep left 
overs and help prevent wnstc,^
Stainless Steel Sacking Baskets with adjust­
able divider^-' ■ , V ; .
Construction, heavy gouge steel. Interior rtn- 
.Ish Is two-coat, two-bake Dupont Dulux. In­
terior of lid is ,mouIdc(l ’'ponclyte.” Thick 
Insulation lo  brip cut oporatmg costa. Exterior 
Pnish is high-gloH, baked-on Pulux. All mctol 
scama ond Joints are welded; AU p i^ o ls  oper- 
oto on 110-volt, (jO-cypIe A.C, only.
Delivered
0  Temperature Control Range from minus 10 
degrees to pips 10 degrees Fahrenheit.
0  Automatic Mercury Switch turns on light 
when lid is raised.
0  Note; ifermotically sealed Tccuihsch unit i< 
under 0 flve-year protection plan.
0,2 cu, ft, freezer. Priced deilvcrcd ..........X09A9
15A cu. ft. freezer. Price delivered ....... ....S90A8
22 cu. ft. freezer, Price delivered ............. 8I9A0
C  A  N  A L .IM IT B D
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l | j »  I .  Country w ith a future
m lgH iyas achievements lauded by newspapern
but people urged to decide on national flag
n.f iv ^ o n T U V  r :n f  t  a t i  v  tion he has eneountered
HORN OF.moretliana,PLENTY out with excellent team work and community responsibility that de­serves support.
ahipose
C O M M E R C I A L  U S E R S  
C H O O S E  R U G G E D  
L O W  C O S T
By DOROTHY GELLATLY V®" enco ntered everywhere
from Canadians, who are not so 
A serious vein underlay the clever and pithy remarks made by much like their cousins south of 
Kenneth Johnstone in his address to the Canadian Qub last 5$
week. Keenly observant of all about him, Mr. Johnstone is iS ^ ^ n d 'c o n s tiw tio n  c i S  
spending a year travelling across Canada while gathering material mentality" to something more de­
fer'a book on this ccmntry. A newspaperman who. for the past wrving of c^w^’s de^ny . and 
five years has been on the staff of the Kemsley newspapers in Lon- ttei5Sch*caSdi^
don, Mr. Johnstone has spoken widely in the United Kingdom, Bur- on the banks ot the S t  Lawrence,
ma and India, and also has travelled extensively on the Eunmean and the native Indian on the wes­
tern flank of this great country. In
12 h . p
o u t b o a r d  m o t o r
grants. His observation was that 
too many were trying to get money 
together to go somewhere else. 
"Canada needs manpower," he said, 
and inquired, “why let these i>eople 
go?"
I#
O ne Hond 
Control
Fitted for Elto 
Remote Controls
Optional Plug-In 
F u tI Tank
Dopondoblo,
Fast, Powerful
lo w , LOW COST I
See the Elto 12, Elto 3 and 
Elto 3  at your dealer's N O W  I 
W rite for literature ond new 
"Sportsfflon’s Handbook."
M ade fai Conodo with'Soles and 
Servieo ovtrywhero, listed under 
"Outimard Motors” in dossifled 
phono book.
'•U tffMOTORS •
t Poterborough ^  
•  Canada *
BELGO MOTORS






. Speaking of Canada's achieve­
ments. Mr. Johnstone told his audi­
ence that there is no country in the 
world who would not be pround to 
ily  a flag for such achievments, and 
urged that surely fifteen million 
people should be able to decide on 
a design for such flag.
Covering each province, the 
speaker started his tour of Canada 
in Prince Edward Island, from 
which the Islanders claim the rest 
ol Canada is cut off, and where he 
first encountered the Canadian in­
formality which he has so much 
enjoyed. Here too he was impress­
ed by the little church built by the 
early pioneers from the Isle of 
Skye.
At Lunenberg, in Nova Scotia he 
doted the names of Germanic origin 
on the memorial dedicated to those 
who died in the first World War,, 
who, coming to this land, were pre­
pared to take up arins even against 
the land of their fathers. Here too, 
he met blond, Latvian fishermen 
recently come to freedom. 
r a w 'COMMUNITY 
From the renewal of his acquain­
tance with Field Marshal Mont­
gomery at a march-past in Tbron- 
to, to the new, raw community of 
Kitimat, Mr. Johnstone has passed 
up no opportunity of seeing at first 
hand the many facets that make up 
Canadian life.
The people of the west he has 
found the most friendly in his coun­
try-wide tour, and remarking on that 
“industrial salient” of Kitimat, he 
said that already the schools had be- -
come the rallying point for the knovre how to pose, hands on hips, 
people, with services being held in awaiting the arrival of her lord and 
these buildings until such time as master, with his pay envelope— 
the churches of nine denominations from which she doles out his pocket 
already , established there, were money for the week. In Canada he 
built. Of'attending his own Angli- has sensed a tremendous partner- 
can “church” the speaker laughingly ship between man and wife. In this 
■ told of the approach of church-goers, sreat “man’s country” lor fishing 
and of the parishioners peering.each' hunting, the husband can enjoy
from their own “church” to see
As an example, he 
“Wally,* who, as driver of a "caV 
at Kitimat, had earned big money 
and bought a big Buick with the 
intention of taking bis family on a 
tour of England, France and Italy 
this summer. Wherever he goes. 
“Wally” will make a  tremendous 
impression, but whpn the tour is 
ended, will not have a cent le f t 
“Perhaps he will come back,” he 
added, “for construction is only be­
ginning in the west . . .  another 
electrical development will be un­
derway: roads are bing hwlt, or 
Bennett will build a  raitway^-or 
perhaps a bridge. With such condi­
tions existing “Mrally” ;can earn big 
money again.”
Speaking of reiaxatiop, Mr. John­
stone has made the dis^qyery that 
Canadians take a drink to reliiw. 
“and,” he went on, “I’ve discovered 
some of the most relaxed coipmuni- 
ties I ever saw."
Of the relationship het\yeen hus­
band and wife, the speaker cbpapir-
saying simply, yet proundly, “I am 
a Canadian.” Sincerity, he has 
found to be one of the great char­
acteristics of Canadians.
.•nxe immehsity of this country, he 
weqt on, is something not under- 
. stood in the Old Land, and he corn- 
mentioned • (xtred the undefended border across 
the land with that also undefended 
border between Penticton and Kel­
owna, which he had "discovered” 
afier attending the hockey game in 
pienticton Monday night 
■ Mr. Johnstone likes the Okanagan, 
which he visited first last fall, 
when he received the impression of 
wealth and of a happy informality 
among its people. He likes Canada, 
too, which he was impelled to see 
for its news value, its increasing 
stature in world affairs, its re­
sources, and in a spirit of wanting 
to meet Lhe people of this country. 
BB^TA^ IN BETTER POSITION 
; Befecring to Britain, he remarked 
that some hed voiced their regret 
tjih i’“Britain bad i t ” What 
she bed had, be was imable to dis­
cover: hut he assured .the gathering 
^ a t ‘Bi^tain is on 'the threshold of 
great'. d iin |s. She has learned that 
e  things cannot be state-con-
DANGER PERIOD
HALIFAX—The fact last year's 
forest fire record in Nova Scotia 
was the best for many years gives 
no indication of what may happen 
this year, warned R. H. Bbrgess, 
provincial forest ranger. He asked 
Nova Scotians to be especially care­
ful in the woods in the next few 
months.
TRY COURIER CLA88H1EOS







Ok. Mission Community Club names 
committee heads and plans active year
SOI .
trolled; vvWle others can. The leel- 
. , ing is pbroad there of having accom-
ed men and in  several couit: pushed great things. Britons are
tries: In Germany, even the wH* <>t clos^g the gap financially; there 
an executive wears her Aprp»! ̂  is more .'employment than ever be- 
day long and is at the be^k an^ call fore, And Britain is. (echnomically) 
of the head of the housf. In the ihe m o^ secure place in the world
United States “woman" is supretne 
In his own country, while the,wife 
is still a slave to tĥ e protustprie 
kitchens abounding there, sHe also
239 Bernard Ave. Phone 2825
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK BESUUm '
which schoolroom the new arrivals 
were bound for.
“HOLD" IMMIfiBANTS 
Qf the interesting :study the 
.people there offered, he urged the 
need for Q&hada to “hold” its immi-
the out-of-doors as well as the “out- 
of-jaws,” and get away from his 
partner when he ymnts to. 
W O N ^^F U L  HERITAGE 
Speaking seriously again, Mr. 
Johnstone told his large and atten­
tive audience of the friendly recep-
As illustrated, set $360. 
Diamond ring without 
shoulder stones— 
engraved wedding rin^ 
set $220.
As illustrated, set (115.00.
to live. Ppr Canada, Britons hold 
only admiration and gratitude ,for 
the continual help* and support re­
ceived from this side of the Atlan­
tic, and from its people.
‘Don’t  worry about the people 
back in the Old Country," the 
speaker cpncluded. “In spite of los­
ing the cream of its people in two 
World Wars, which resulted in a 
terrible anemia of the people, there 
is a resurgence evident in the new 
generation growing up.”
Mr. John^one commended Can­
ada for rejecting “McCarthyism.” 
"I love Americans,’ he said, "per­
haps for the reason that they ARB 
American. Which is more than can 
^  tidid foi' many* here . .  .'But there 
is, a llihit to what America can give 
uk '. . more than materialism is 
needed for the success of a nation.” 
'the dinner meeting was catered 
to by thie Wohien’s Federation and 
held in the United Church Hall, 
ehairmanned by Canadian Club 
president N. "Van der Vliet. More 
than 70 appreciative members and 
friends attended.
OKANAGAN MISSION—The Ok­
anagan Mission Community Club’s 
newly-elected executive held it’s 
first meeting last week in the Com­
munity Hall. Roy Hoover, who 
was re-elected as president at the 
annual meeting, was in the chair, 
and immediately proceeded to ap­
point the various committee chair­
men for the club’s 1954-55 activities. 
The committee chairmen are as fol­
lows: Mrs. J. Needham, kitchen; Les 
Collett, entertainment: Hal Odium, 
sports; R. Browne-Claytpn, hall; 
Norman Apsey, secretary-treasurer 
and W. Fortune, vice-president and 
publicity.
As a measure of the new execu­
tive’s business zeal, it was decided 
to have membership tickets print­
ed immediately and the whole dis­
trict is to be canvassed lor mem­
bership in May.
Les. Collett also started his com­
mittee to work on organizing a 
Spring Dance for May 14, and an 
amateur -Search for Talent” eve­
ning to be held later in May.
The new executive has started
PROUD OF ITS AGE
Wi$cr*$
D E  L U X E  W H IS K Y
IN SMART DECANTER
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Covcrninent of British 
Columbia.
< 7 ' 1, .
J #




Come in end see the 
sensational New Thor 
Range with the Built- 
In-Grill,.. the, radiant 
heat Meat Oven...  the 
Tempered Heat Bak­
ing Oven.
PRICED AS LOW AS
$539.00
A revolutionary design that gives you more range per dollar in 
every way! Look at all these EXTRA features! An up-down deep, 
well electric cooker unit! Full-width top lampi Oven window and 
light! Individual burner indicator lights for all surface unitsi 
Timed appliance outlet! Automatic time and temperature control 




Phone 2044 353 Bernard Ave.
Sel. 1150., (175, or (200.
on centre stone sire
Set (120. or (220. 
dtlkndjng on centre stone sUe
Your purchase of a Diamoiid Rjng ie 
' an important investment—protect it by 
choosing a Bridal Bell...backed by a manu* 
facturcr whose reputation has been re­
spected for nearly one hundred years. And 
Bridal.Bell, alone, makes the "Stepping Stone"' 
olfer...a full credit for the ring you buy now. 
if you ever wish to tuni it in on a larger dia­
mond. With Bridal Dell you are assured of 
lasting value, and one look at your - 
jcwcHcr'a selection will tell you 
that Bridal Bell diamonds are 
unsurpassed for beauty and 
brilliance
(OLD COAST TO COAST BY IRANCHISID "BRIDAL BILL” JIWlUIRS
D m b M e G U i
CREDIT jew ellers
366 Bernanl Ave., Kelowna, B.C Dial 3381
Peachland M ay 24  
committee plans 
varied program
PEACHLAND — The local P-TA 
held its regular meeting on Tuesday 
of last week In the municipal hall, 
with a good crowd in attendance.
Report on the progress ot the 
May 24 committee was given; also a 
report on the progress made to date 
by the swim, committee.
The matter of the safety of the 
children at the elementary school, 
should the gravel bank at the back 
of the park grounds be removed, 
was discussed, and was placed in 
in the hands of the executive for 
further investigation.
It was decided to sponsor a dance 
on May 24, also a refreshment booth 
should the school track and field 
meet be held In Peachland,
The Wcstbank-Peachland glco 
club were guests of the evening, 
and were greatly enjoyed. The I 
executive acted ns hostesses for the |  
evening. • • • ^
Softball for young and old, under 
the sponsorship of the local recrea­
tion committee got underway lost 
Wednesday evening. Though the 
weather was more suitable for curl- * 
ing, it is opparent that there will be 
two Pec-wee, ond two o r . three 
other teams In the mixed group.
Mrs. Ekins accompanied her 
daughter and grandson, Mrs. E. 
Spillcr and Aidan, of Kolowna, to 
Nelson to the provincial badminton ; 
tournament recently, ^t was with 
great pride thot Mrs. Ekins saw her 
grandson win the Junior singles,  ̂
Junior mixed doubles and Junior 
men's doubles.
The travcllcra also visited sons 
(Jordon and George Ekins, at Sal- 
mo, B.C. • •
Ptc. Arthur Oliver, recently re- ’ 
turned from Kdrca, was accompan­
ied'by h(|) parents ond sister, Winni- 
fred, during a visit to Trail, where 
they enjoyed a reunion,, with Ptc. 
Oliver's sister, Mrs. Cfoss, and her 
family, * • ’
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. MacDonald 
and Jeanette, of Trepanlor, motored 
to Alberta recently.
• • •
Mr. ond Mrs. I„ McLauglilan, Sr., 
spent a short holiday at the coast.
* * \ *
Miss Gall Witt hna returned homo 
after completing her studies at UBC. 
She was n(xx)mpanlcd by Miua Irene , 
Knight, of Natal. B.C.
MriJ. Frsnk Bradley, Jr., and Mr. 
II. BIrhelund have returned home 
from the Kelowna General UospitaL'
EDMONTON
... .rtV.V.
IS  a s
that produce it!
CLARKSON ' /
B-A’a multi-million dollar refinery building 
program over the past few years. . .  plus a remarkable 
new improvement made by B-A petroleuip sdentists 
meaha ju st th is—bettor gasolines. New, improved 
"Super 88" and "Super 08" gasolinca are ready 
now. No other gasolines give you 
more power, more mileage, greater 
economy. Drive in a t the sign 
of the big B-A and fill up 
with now "Super 88” or 
"Super 08" gasolines.
y o u c a n H ib u y  bettargasolines
FifHBROQSE
THE B R IT ISH  A M ER IC A N  OH. COMPANY U M IT B b
The Largeu Oil Company Owned by Canadlam
V/ ' f  y 'f ? ^
h^4r<>'/' i
V ' '
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Rnes meted out 
to local motorists
Jiiy>vr«lkins coit a Kelowna man 
WJSO In iwUoe court here last 
month. Pined was Frank Feist.
Other* tlnMt dutinf April were 
Anthony A. Roth, |19. exceeding 
speed limit; Frederick Gerlinger, 
fjJ-50. over 30 mph; Alex Chore, 
failing to have hia car equip*
ped with an exhaust muffler.
Roland E. Ritchey, $5, failure to 
produce a drivers* license on re­
quest; Clara Nee Lunan. |1S, care­
less driving.
FAtSe START
TABER, Alla.—Planting of south­
ern Alberta's 1954 sugar beet crop 
got under way April 19. but un­
seasonable heavy snowf&ll slrartly 
after put a temporary halt to all 
field work.
^  I  ̂   ̂ f -i r:‘ -'
... ......................... a m
S if t  3 timaa, 2>^ conce-aifted pastry flour (or 2 c. once- 
aiftad aU-purpoae floor). 2 ^  tap. M a ^  Baking Powder,
tap. salt, I H  taps. cinnamon, tap. each of ground cloves, 
ginger, allq;>ice, nutmeg and mace; mix in c. seedless 
raJaina and H  c. chopped walnuts. Cream H  c. txitter or 
margtrina and bland in IM  lightJy-packed Inown sugar; 
beat la  3 nrell-beaten egg yolks and j ^  tap, vaniUa. Add dry 
ingndiants to creamed mixture alternately with %  c. milk;
spread hatter hi greased 9 ' square pan lined 
in  the bottom with greased paper. Beat stiff, 
not dfy> 3 egg whites and a few grains s^t; 
gradually beat in  1 c. lightly-packed brown 
augar and spread over cake; sprinkle with 
c. clipped walnuts. Bake in  rather sbw  
oven, 326*, 1)^ to IH  hours; cover lightly 
with brown paper for last half hour.
A l w a y s  D e p e n d a b l e
I fs  a mistake to ga back
Memory is much better.
It is a mistake to go back to old 
haunU; to look up old friends.
Most of us, 1 think, believe it 
would be fun to “go back” and re­
new^ old friendships, visit our old 
home and relive long past events 
of fun and folly.
Some of us do )ust that. And it is 
a mistake.
The mountains are not as high as 
■we thought. The. river instead of 
being Mississippi-wldq . is only a 
small creek. The boys who shared 
our escapades are men with wor­
ried frowns. The girls we admired 
across the aisle at school, well, we 
wonder what we 'saw. in them.
|n  a minor, way we are learning 
just what Rip Van Winkle learned. 
You can’t turn back the clock.
Frequently we hear of this or that 
couple who have gone back home 
to England (or somewhere else) to 
live. And before we know it, they 
are back here. Things were not 
what they thought they woUld be. 
They were not as good, as their 
memories had said they would be.
The truth of the matter is, of 
course, that when a person moves 
to a new town or a new country, he 
makes new friends. If he doesn’t
M O R T G A G E  L O A N S
under the provisims of 
THE NATIONAL HOUSING ACH’, 1954,
may he arranged through
■ *
any branch of the Royal Bank
Before ydu discnigg the details of your 
project, save yourself time and trouble 
by reading our pamphlet "Loans for Home 
Building". It describes the basic con­
ditions under which loans may be made.
Ask for a Copy at any of our branches.
.̂....... _ . ' <
T li i  ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
im  a  moi nmoHm o« nanAvco w
fiR iN iuoraM m ot'iO M h oe nr m i oovuNuttR o rM m n ttto u M '
it is his own fault because there are 
very few towns where one cannot 
find congenial people. It is true 
that in some towns some people wiU 
find more congenial people than 
they will in other towns, but by and 
large some of us can find some 
congenial people in any town.
And so he makes new friendx 
new contacts and finds new inter­
ests, And after a couple of years 
he goes back to visit his old town. 
He finds it q u i te ‘different from 
what he expected. It isn’t, of 
course, it Is just that he is out of 
touch. His old friends are glad to 
see him, of course, Bjit they have 
interests which do 'not concern 
him and he has things of interest 
which do not concern them. They 
have just lost that touch of com­
mon interest which brings people 
closely together.
And it is surprising how quickly 
this can happen. Close friends who 
are opart for o year or twp fre­
quently find that on meeting again 
Ihey have little tp talk about. Or 
perhaps they talk about the same 
things and one finds he Is not in 
the least interested. He has moved 
away mentally from the old rela­
tionship. •
Perhaps this is unfortunate; per­
haps it is a little sad. But on the 
other hand, perhaps it is all for the 
best. After all we must be able to 
adjust ourselves to new places, new 
friends, and If we cling tenacious­
ly to the old we make the' adjust­
ment that much more difficult. It 
is those people who can’t adjust 
themselves who do not “like” a 
town.
But, getting back to the original 
point, it is a mistake to go back. 
Some people think that after five, 
ten, twenty years they can “go 
back” and pick up just where they 
left o ft They cap’t. Those who 
think they can are doomed to dis- 
^pointm ent and disillusionment. 
They’ll not like it and will decide 
the place they have just left is the 
better place after all.
It isn’t, probably. All that has 
been proved is that they went back 
and found things different.
In the mind, far-off people never 
change their appearance. But In 
real life they grow old, move away, 
die or forget. In the mind build­
ings remain the same, but when 
revisited they are often in real life 
much different from ihe memory 
picture.
And those who go back have 
changed, too. In going back, al­
though he perhaps does not admit 
it, there is probably a secret thought 
that one will renew his youth. He 
doesn’t, of course. And he doesn’t 
like it.
There is only one way to go back 
suQcessfuly. ■ That is to go expect­
ing changes in people and places; to 
be pleased and surprised when one 
does find a phrson or a place un­
changed, the unexpected and the 
unusual.
Otherwise memory is much bet­
ter and it is a ip ia ^ e  to go back 




PENTICTON—Latest information on controlled atmosphere 
storage was given members of the district council of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association here recently.
Speaker was Dr. bonald Fisher ol Summerland Experimental 
Station.
........... ........ I...................
23 percent on the average. That 
year, rainfall waa closer to normal.
Last year, with rainfall well 
above normal, 'resistance blocks 
were used to determine soil mois­
ture content. Only one irrigation 
was rcqu.ired and the irrigated plots 
yielded 13 percent more.
At Summerland. where irrigation 
is esseotial, pastures produced over 
8,000 pounds of rnllk per acre when 
the cows received one ]wund of 
grain for each four to five pounds 
of milk. Mr. Miltlmore points out.
Yields from pastures at Summer-
land and Salmon Arm correspond 
roughly, so Mr. Miltlmore theorltcs 
that Salmon Arm should expect 
from irrigation the following result;
“If the growing season is unusu­
ally wet, irrigation should increase 
production approximately 900 
pounds of milk per aero.
“in nn abnoimally dry year, ir­
rigation should Increase production 
by 2.700 pounds milk per acre."




said best example 
sprinkler irrigation
Southorq interior agricultural
He visited Wenatchee recently 
and returned armed with informa­
tion pertaining to this system of 
storage and its benefits. Dr. Fisher 
brought pears and apples held un­
der controlled atmosphere and. un­
der ordinary air storage. Growers 
tested firmness and quality of the 
two samples as the Summerland 
pomologist explained the process 
involved.
In this method, fruit is stored un- aroas are depicted by J. C. Wilcox, 
der air tight conditions. It con- of the experimental station in Sum- 
sumes oxygen In respiration and merland as being one of the sec- 
gives off carbon dioxide which tions where need for sprinkler Irri- 
eventuallv builds up to the point gation is best exemplified.
‘ where it has an effect similar to an 
anesthetic.
Used for a number of years in 
England, the system was first in­
troduced to North America in 1935.
Generally speaking, present stor
t.' :.t. ■ t‘R
4 I
There the rainfall ranges from 
7 to 14 inches and without irriga­
tion the land would be devoted 
largely to grazing of livestock. In­
stead. a 923 million fruit industry, 
plus a large acreage of vegetables.
age faclliiies would have to be re-, milk, meat and other crops flour- 
built. entailing considerable ex- ish. 
pense. Dr. Fisher explained be­
cause it involves enclosing fruit 
in an airtight room
• But in other part# of Canada 
where rainfall Is from 16 inches up,
. . ,4 j  u . debate ensues as to whether irrlga-
“We are not too excited about jg justified in the light of in- 
controlled atmosphere storage for creasPft vIaH 
McIntosh apples because they lose „  "  ^ „
flavor. But pears do not,” he said. . Practically all parts of B.C. are 
PRESSURE STORAGE interested in sprinkler irrigation.
He told growers of two fruit ^h® experimental farms service has 
samples placed in storage at a pres- carried on studies of irrigating al- 
sure of 15 pounds, one sample under grass hay at Salmon Arm
controlled atmosphere, the other over three years and it was found 
under ordinary air. When tests were yields were doubled, 
made later the fruit held in con- Average annual precipitation at 
trolled atmosphere withstood 14.3 Salmon Arm is around 19 inches, 
pounds pressure while the other with summer rainfall from May to 
sample stood up to 11 pounds. August about five inches.
"It is much easier to store Bartlett But another factor must be cotir 
pears under controlled atmosphere sidered besides double yield. It 
than apples,” Dr. Fisher continued, must also be decided if the increas- 
“because of less manipulation; both ed value of the crop produced can 
technically and mechanically.” be balanced against the cost of irrj- 
He produced a type of plastic bag gating, 
which has gained favor in Wenat- The experimental station at Sum- 
chee. “This is a polyethelyne bag," merland is also gathering data on 
he said. “This liner is-placed in the costs of irrigating, as well as the 
box before the fruit is picked. When yields produced. • 
the box is filled, the liner is gather- J. E. Miltlmore, of the same sta- 
ed at the top, a vacuum hose sucks tlon, has been conducting pasture 
air out. the liner is twisted at the irrigation trials at twb locations in 
top. and we have found there is no the Salmon River Valley for three 
shrivelling incidence and practically years.
no moisti^e loss.” in 1951, a dry year, irrigated plots
KEEP LONGER yielded an average of 49 percent
E\’Anjou pears keep about two more than check plots. In 1952, ir- 
months longer when packed this rigated plots outyielded check plots
way than under ordinary conditions —---------------------------- -̂---- ----------
of air storage. Dr. Fisher stated.
In answer to a question, he in­
formed growers that the bag costs 
about 15 cents. His confidence was 
expressed in the statement, “The 
polyethelyne bag is the answer as 
far as Bartlett pears are concerned.
And if the industry is interested, 
we at the Summerland farm will be 
glad to give every assistance.” .
He could see no reason why the 
method could not be started on a 
limited scale in the Okanagan, add­
ing, “In Wenatchee they are very 
pleased with results and if has been 
a profitable venture.” ,
Dr. Fisher also declared that Jon­
athans are the only variety of apple 
which have rseponded favorably 
to controlled atmosphere storage, as 
explained above.
Gordon Wight, member of the 
board of governors, Oliver, revealed 
that the Okanagan fruit industry 
has suggested that experiments with 
this type storage be carried out this 
year .especially with pears.
for every type pf home
Thora's a  H ala -C o  ” M idti-(te '* modal
amoiix the five different lizct aitd rapiriliei, 
that's J m t r lg ll t  to beat your home. Juit 
at oil it your bett fuel, Hale-Cu "Ensineeted 
for Economy" beating it your lureit Kiy 
to masimuin warmth and comfort with oil.
A(k your RegMtrod Holo-Co Dealer 
to coll ond make a boating etirvey 
In your home -  no obHgotleg.
Four iinart color tones to 
harmonite yvith your home 
in highboy, coiimcrflow or 
console models.
HALE-CO 1011 WEST FIRST AVENUE VANCOUVER 9 B.C. CEDAR 9191
A -4 0  Somertel Sedoe
Many of the older; well known 
varieties of annual ^flowers are 
planted each year because they are 
reliable and can be counted upon 
to put dn a good show of bloom. 
While these older varieties of an­
nual flowers are still very popular, 
it is an interesting change to try a 
few of the new varjetles which the 
plant breeders have produced. Many 
of these which have been released 
within the past few years have been 
grown at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, says Horticulturist 
D. P. Cameron. Some of tjiem are no 
better than ^he oldei:‘ sorts, a few 
are not as g<;iod, but others are a 
decided im prov^en t anfl are re­
commended to tpose gardeners who 
want something new . ohd different, 
but reliable. v '
Among the low growlpg border 
plants are three new varieties of 
Sweet Alyssum, Carpet of Snow, 
pure white. Royal Caipht and 
Purple Mantle, both deep mauve. 
All .three grow to abbut three inches 
tall and spread out to abbwt ten 
inches ocro^. For a low-growing 
compact border plant in rich purp­
lish blue, to edge a bed of yellow or 
oranlge, flowers. Lobelia Crystal 
Palace is an oxcelient choice.
Two varieties of Verbena which 
ore useful hs bedding plonts are 
Royal Bine and Sparkle; the latter 
0 bright scarlet with a white eye, 
Within tho past season or two 
a new type of onnuol Phlox called 
Globe has been available. Itli plants 
grow Into rounded or globo-iihapcd 
forms which are very uniform In 
size, and wcjl covered iVith bloom. 
So far It is available only in mixed 
colors. The largo flowered Phlox 
drummohdi Red Glory . is also 
bright scarlet with a wnito oyo.
In tho marigolda there is a wide 
choice of good varieties. Among 
the French Doubles ana Yellow Pig­
my, Butterball. Spry, and Suqklst. 
The Single Dwarf verietiea Sunny 
and Naughty Marletth aite both very 
colorful. The Dwarf Africon vari­
ety Aurora haa rather large flowers 
for its height.. Two very gbod Toll 
African varieties ore GHUors and 
Mammoth Mum. •
For yeera the Petunia has been 
one of Ihe favorite g a^en  f lowers, 
whore massea of color ore regulred. 
m i l e  meny of the older types of 
popiflar flpdrer will conUeue to 
to  popular, t to  hew hybrhl v e rlc  
lies developed reoently are a great 
Improvement over the elder varle- 
ties apd now Ipcluee colon not 
p r e v i ^  in this plant. Among
salmon; La Paloma. white; Linda 
light salmon pink; and Comanche, 
rich reddish scarlet. Fringed Snow
Public relations 
review asked by 
fruit industry
PENTICTON — Southern district 
council meeting of the B.C, Fruit 
Growers' Association was told here 
recently that a full scale review of 
public relations should be held.
Speaker Frank Laird referred to 
an incident that occurred during 
the recent ,B.C, teachers’ conven­
tion at Vancouver.
"Our Industry received a wonder­
ful boost,” related Mr. Laird.
“A man representing a Vancou­
ver agency gave an Okanagaii apple 
to every delegate as they entered 
the door of the convention hall. 
And with all due respect to present 
ndvcittislng media, I believe we 
could well use some of the money 
spent in newspapers and on radio 
to promote our industry by giving 
away fruit at conventions."
NO LIMIT
“There is almost no limit to tho 
extent of free distribution, of fruit 
at conventions," A. R. Garrish. 
BCFGA president ropllc^, “The 
Tree Fruits sales staff maintain that 
it is easy to go astray in advertising 
and simple to' spend large sums of 
money with sometimes, little re­
turn."
“There must he a balance be­
tween tho Amount that should bo 
spent ond the amount tho sales staff 
is wlUlug to spend," Mr, Garrish 
continued. *T feel, personally, that 
sampling of our product in stores 
where the housewife buys her gro­
ceries la 6f infinitely more value 
than free distribution ot conven" 
tions.
t R iC A -3 0  4-door Sedan
BUUV LIRRABY
PRINCE ALBERT, Bask.-Tho 
Prince Albert regional llbrift-y, serv­
ing nearly 30,000 persona in north- 
control Saskatchewan, loaned 07,000 
books lost year.
storm Is a very fine white variety. 
In the dwarf small flowered class 
the vorlotlca flluo Redder Improved, 
a very good medium blue; Cheerful, 
clear light pink; Cover Girl, mag­
enta: ond Dream Girl, almost ccr- 
Iwv, are excellent for hedding pur­
poses.
Zinnias provide a great show of 
color and the newer varieties are 
certainly bright and dolorful. Crown 
O'flold, Scarlet F»nla«y. Fleradalc 
Scarlet and Riverside Reauty are 
four of the beet.
e n j o y  lo w  c o f t  d r iv in g
■........ .̂...... ..
Drive homfl) tonight in one of 
these beautiful hew
These new Austins cruise comfortably ot nofmol hiobwoy spoedlSr give 
you twice normal ^as mlleogo, cut operating costs practically in half.
‘ "  ̂ ^ You save from the first day you invest in an
Aiistin~-«/) to 50t on every operating dollar. 
The down payment is lower, monthly pay­
ments,are lower, licence fees and insurancMJ 
arc lower, and you get almost twice die mile- 
age from every gallon o f gasoline. Austin is a 
brilliantly engineered car that’s famous for 
economy. Designed to stand up. Hugs the 
road, rides quietly and cfiTortlcssly. Takes 
you wherever you want to go, in armchair 
comfort  ̂ at a fraiition of the Rsual cost of 
motoring. Completely cquipp^d-^-no extras 
to rtm up the price, Sec yotir nearest Austin 
^  dealer tbnl^t.
y o u  CAN BUY A BRAND NEW 
FOR AS LOW AS
$1 ,495
FULLY BClUIPPEO
T M 9 5
soMinn $ 1 ,8 9 5
CONVRRHBLB $ 2 ,1 9 5
. 1 J  J H\j|L JlLadd Garage1 Ltd.
sn  laiwreoeo Avanoo Kolowna, D.O.
Dial *8®''''
RIA) Road i m
■ ■ ■ ' KMgwmt, n,0.
■ 1̂
I
t w b sih v ,'m4V Ar m THE KEJjpWNA POURIER
W m O ^ B  BOOKS 
MONTREAI<^aicOiU Uiilvcralty 
Is foratally. openlnf a Bare Book 
Room and an adjoininf Leacock 
|R o9m fa |h e  R ^p afa  Library. Tbe 
former will confafa some ol the 
jniversity's fainoua books, including 





WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28. 1954
By O. L. JONES. M.P.
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MOTOR SCYTHE
The House resumed its duties af­
ter the Easter recess continuing 
with the budget debate where we 
left off before the recess. Tbis par­
ticular budget debate Is somewhat 
different from the others that I 
have listened to in so huich that it 
apears to me more French-speaking 
members are taking part in the dis- 
cussion, each one of them dealing 
with the situation that has arisen 
regarding the new income tax re­
cently levied on the people of Que­
bec by Mr. Duplessis.
The Liberal members who hove 
spoken, all support the policy of 
the government to insist that tbc 
province of Quebec levy and col-
ed this privilege, it would react 
against the government in the other 
provinces who have s ig n ^  agree­
ments under which they get an an­
nual rental for their income tax 
field.
FEDERAL GRANTS
We in British Columbia received 
W005.000 in 1952-53 and 
year just ended $43,516,000. 
bee had signed such an agreement.
their loss but, so far, they have not 
responded. The Conservatives have 
been suggesting a Dominion-Provin­
cial conference with a view to Iron­
ing out such difficulties as these, 
but, for practical purposes,,such a 
’conference would be of little value 
in dealing with the two matters that 
I have ^ k e n  of today. If the prov­
ince of Quebec were anxious to iron 
out this problem, they would ex­
press some spirit of cooperati(m to 
that end. So far, Mr.. Di4>lessis has 
merely made his demand without 
any compensating or co-operative 
suggestion with the federal govern­
ment.
CIVIL OiTENCB '
The situation regarding civil de­
fence in Canada has compelled the 
Federal Government to change its 
policy towards the cost that, up to 
now. has been borne by municipali­
ties. From now on, the federal gov­
ernment will pay 50% of the cost, 
■nils was decided at a meeting in 
Ottawa early this month. One of 
in the the speakers at that meeting ex­
it Que- pressed the thought that civil de­
fence is of urgent importance as, 
in his opinion, if we are to enter
notifying thf regional qtfice when so. he pointed out, fre<iucnUy leads 
leaving Canada for a period in ex- to a delay in the resumption of pay- 
cess of thirty days. Failure to do ments when pensioners retUtu
for hospital building
PENTICTON—Future of the old hdspkal building here is still 
in doubt but Mayor Oscar Matson said negotiations are still under­
way.
they would have received $121 mil­
lion while the sum they now hope >a third World War. it will be within 
to get would be considerably less the next twelve months. If we can
through levying their own taxes. 
This province has consistently 
fought against any encroachment by 
the federal government into its field
Icct their own income tax without of operations being afraid of losing
any further deduction from the tax 
levied and collected by the Federal 
Government in that Province..,
It is generally understood, how­
ever. that some Liberal members
avoid such a conflict for that period, 
then, he believes, we should have a 
long period of peace. Civil defence, 
in Canada, has been practiced in 
theory for sometime but actually 
little has been done, particularly in 
some of the vulnerable areas of our 
country. Perhaps this new induce- 
nrtent by the federal government 
will awaken interest in some of
independent and Progressive Con­
servatives who have spoken take the 
stand that the federal government 
should allow the taxpayers in the 
province of Quebec to deduct I57, 
of the tax payable to the Dominion 
■government. If Quebec were grant-
ALLEN MOTOR SCYTHE.
•  CuU one acre of grassland in 
t  bours, tavea time.
•  S av e  m o n ey  w ith  A L LEN
M OTOR SCY TH E. Uses only 
•  S gallon per hour. Machine-cut 
constant mesh gears run in oil
I  w ithout belts.
•  H a n d le s  a ll jo b s  e a s ily .
Automatic safety clutch stops 
machinery damage on encounter­
ing obstructions. Easy-turn 
ratchet drive on each wheel.
' I^ rg e  wheels and pneumatic
tires give positive traction.
•  MiJ(e a ja c k -o f-a ll-tra d e s
from your ALLEN MOTOR 
SC Y TH E—as a carrier, sprayer, 
■cytba, plow, cultivator, hoe,
pump, hay rake, shearer, snow 
plow, ro tary  broom or circular 
•aw. T he most useful piece of 
machinery for your farm.
W r^ t tocity fof this frt,t 
infonnation — 
b e ^ c i tM id i t
AUtn SeydM.
0 0
( 0 0 ' ( 0 0 \
VANCOUVER EQUIPMENT
CORPORATION' LIMITED
its provincial autonomy. While 
other provinces of Canada enjoy a 
substantial grant towards the cost 
of education—given annually to the 
seats of higher learning in the prov-
arc opposed to govemmept policy inces—Quebec refuses to accept this these municipalities, 
in this matter but it appears very gift from the federal government. INDIAN AFFAIRS
S.mVvLLV‘ ''N o ° r? K p S .l’on wol“ tA T m im o T A p p 'S V e "
F,™ch.,p..pklPE Bolh tho ly. „„e.hai£ mlUion dplla., wouM J
go to McGill University w ^ s e  ad- py parliament especially when we
i i r i r S r r ;  s  -
icd a sufatantial form of a^istance S S s e r S i e H y  dSing“fhTperiod 
are looking fa the provincial gov- estimates are before us. How- 
ernment of Quebec fa make good ever, last week the department an­
swered some questions on the order 
paper regarding our Indian popula­
tion which now numbers 136,407 ac­
cording to the last census. During 
the last ten years, the population 
of Indian children has increased by; 
26.4%. We were also informed that 
205 new schools have been con­
structed to accommodate our Indian 
population during the last four 
years, 31 of them in the province of 
Saskatchewan,
This indicates a complete change 
of interest for the welfare of our 
Indians. No doubt, through educa­
tion and understanding, they will 
eventually become equal partners in 
all matters pertaining o citizenship. 
The federal government, as a trus­
tee for the same Indians, have 
charge of funds totalling $23 mil­
lion. A great deal of this is held in 
trust for p.C. Indians who, for a 
long time, have been selling very 
valuable lands, particularly along 
our coastal regions. Just now, the 
Alberta Indians are rapidly build­
ing reserves through the royalties 
derived from oil produced on their 
lands. There has been a renewed 
interest in Indian affairs since the 
new minister has taken charge but 
a great deal still needs to be done, 
especially from the housing and 
health point of view. I firmly be­
lieve that, with careful guidance, 
our Indian population can be 
brought to the average Canadian 
standard and thereby will play their 
part in the government of our coun­
try. ■ .
TV PROGRAMS —
Mr. Elmore Philpott, during his 
speech, discuMed the CBC and tele­
vision advocating a policy whereby 
private enterprise would be allow­
ed to compete with the publicly- 
owned CBG. He used as an example 
the efficiency of the daily press in 
the large metropolitan areas where, 
through keen competition, we have 
enjoyed progressive newspaper de- 
ydopment. He referred tô  televis­
ion as an utility of siich tremendous 
potential that it may have a far 
greater effect on the lives of all of 
us—and especially the children— 
than radio, or even the press, has 
had in the past.
He stressed that it would be a 
mistake for us to try to duplicate 
exactly in the television field the 
set-up in the radio field. In this 
connection, the minister of national 
revenue last month declared that 
the government does not intend to 
create a monopoly in television or 
to stop the development of private 
stations where such is feasible. Mr. 
Philpott agreed with the statement 
of policy that wo should set a course 
immediately whereby we would 
have complete coverage from coast 
to coast. I agree with this point be­
cause it is time that the govern­
ment took steps to develop tele­
vision outlets so that the jvhole of 
Canada would have, at least, access 
to one channel.
“The matter is still in committee, 
and we arc endeavoring to obtain 
some further information from 
Victoria that is required, and until 
we have this information, and until 
the points we have been debating 
have been cleared up, it is unwise 
to make a public, statement," said 
Mayor Matson. ^
"However, I can assure you that 
we, as a council, are as anxious as 
anyone to have this mattfer settled 
to the best interests of the public 
of Penticton.”
Mrs. H. P. Barr, and the Rev. 
Ernest Rands, of the Penticton Un­
ited ehurch, have requested an in­
terview with regard to the build­
ing. While this has not been con­
firmed council is of the opinion 
that this may mean that the United 
Church is once more interested in 
the development of a senior cit­
izen's home for the building.
ASKS SPEED
Appearing before council last 
week, Clifford Moore of the New- 
hope Society asked council to 
"speed up” its verdict 
Alderman J. G. Harris remarked 
that council had a^eed  that before 
it reached a decision, the bylaws 
end constitution of the society must 
have the approval of the city solict­
or, and this had, so far, not been re­
ceived. •
Mayor Oscar juatson stated that 
it would be difficult, and unfair to 
hurry thq, solictor, as he has a great 
deal of work to do, and that he 
could not be asked to sacrifice all 
his other work to this end. He said 
that council had also written to the 
provincial secretary, to ascertain 
the full details of possible assist- 
ancethat might be obtained, as well 
as other details.
TWO MONTHS
“It is now about two months sin­
ce we embarked on this thing." said 
Mr. Moore, “and you are now put­
ting us in a hazardous position.” 
Speaking of the possible aid from 
the government. My. Moore re­
marked, “We are not entirely de­
pendent upon the grant. We offer­
ed the $20,000 without strngs.”
“In other words, you are willing 
to operate the building, whether 
you get the grant or not,” Aider- 
man E. A. Titchmarsh said. Mr.
Moore agreed that this was the 
case.
“This is the first time we have 
learned that." said Alderman F. C. 
Christian.
Alderman Titchmarsh then re­
marked tthat the bylaws of tho 
Newhope group were so. framed as 
to keep control within the hands of 
their own small number.
CARDS CIN TABLE
“I feel 'that we’ve put our cards 
on the table, and are entitled to a 
decision, but there seems fa be a 
merry-go-round,” interjected bfr. 
Moore.
Mayor Matson said “the night I 
was inaugurated, I said there would 
not be delay, such as this, but it 
.seems that, in some things you can­
not hurry them too much.”
Pension cheques 
returned due to 
address change
VICTORIA—Ever>’ month more 
than 2,400 cheques are returned to 
the regional office of the depart­
ment of national health and welfare 
because British Columbians fail to 
notify it of their change of address. 
Three quarters of this number are 
family allowance cheques and the 
remainder fo those issued fa old 
age security pensioners.
“There continues to exist a mis­
taken impression that by filing an 
ordinary change of address notice 
with the local post office the cheq­
ues in question will be forwarded 
to the new address," W. R. Bone, 
regional director, said. “This, of 
course, is an error. Postal authori­
ties are instructed that these cheq­
ues are only deliverable to the ad­
dress indicated. The necessary 
change-of-address slips for notifying 
this office are available in all post 
offices.”
Referring particularly to old age 
security pensioners, Mr. Bone stres-. 




R IT U H N  V IA  THE SC EN IC  C IR CLE  
TH R O liO H  THE OLYMPIC PENINSULA
4 TrifW Dailit—Victoria to Per# Aitgot«$
and there’s anoth er
W elco m e for yo u ...
C A L V E R T  H O U S E
. „
CALVERT HOUSE
Calvert Dlstillen Limited, Amherstburg, Ontario.
THIS AOVamSEAAINT IS NOT PUNISHED OR DISPIAYCD. BY THE’uOUOI CONTROL BOARD 
OR ly  THE government OP BiUTISH COLUMBIA
Only. Edwards has that
H U SB A N D -PLEA SIN G
i l i T i i K S P L  >
___  at l8 a  real man's cof-
jMid'bearty’. witH’ 
the flavor ol the Ivorld’s richest cof­
fees! You‘n  enjoy t}ie way Edwards 
Instimt hot only reduces coffee bills 
much as 60% — but also shortens 
co|fee-making time to seconds!
featured at SAFEWAY
OISrkACRMRNT
3 1 7  0U . IN-: 479C 0,ihL  „
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’ ’ M A S T E R - G U I D E ”
POW iR STEERING
now available on all 
Extra-Heavy-Duty 
*'BIG JO B S ” 
with 170-Hp. 
and 152-Hp. engines
Now—giani'"big Jobs" handle like 
pickups, with famous "Masier-Guide” 
Power Steeriftg to provide up to 75% 
of the energy you need to make the 
trickiest moves. Parking, backing into 
narrow lanes and manoeuvring in 
tight places all come easy with Power 
Steering . . . yet you never lose the 
familiar "feel” that means absolute 
road'Control., (O p tio n a la t E x tra  Coit)
m e a s u ^
Hr ^ *
G reatH l pow H  range in fo rd  Truck bisterir 
m eans the right truck fcir every nhed!
W
B/!PT(ff/K£i we>r/rs u/offt/ers' /o Me 





Ford Triple-Fconomy T rucks for ’54 
offer power for every hfidliOg job— 
from half-ton pickups to 40,000 lb. 
G.V.W. six-wheel gianis! The seven 
great V-8 engines available in ’54 
Ford Trucks include four aU'ncw high- 
compression, ovcrhcad-valve V-8's, 
with new short-stroke design that 
cuts friction as,much as .5.5%; 
Every Ford Truck V-8 is.ihe
prodpet of the e?cpcnencc gained in 
building - (upre V-S's than , all -other' ’.j ♦
.manufacturer^ cpmbincd. With over 
125 models to choose from, including 
ncvl' convcntionals, i\ew cab forwards, 
new sik-whcc-l tandems, nl-w parcel 
deliveries—you’re sure of exactly the 
right' truck for yt^itr \oh—tEifff potver 
mtu/e to rtieasure! '
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PENTICTON-Votcra of Penticton 
electoral diatrlct will go to the polls 
May 27 to decide the Issue of sale of 
beer, ale, stout and wine under din­
ing room Ilccnso.
Writ for tho plebiscite was issued 
April and A. T. Longmorc has 
been appointed returning officer.
Althougli a polling site hos not 
been announced, an attempt will bo 
made to obtain Penticton Armouries. 
Hours of voting will bo from 8.00 
a.m. to 8,00 p.m,
If more than 45 percent of voters 
ore against sale of beer and wine 
under dining room license, such 
license will not be issued hero. It 
doea not affect any existing licenses 
fa Penticton or other possible out­
lets under the new liquor act.
Plebiscite Is the result of efforts 
put forward by a citizens' commit-, 
tee, headed by Rev. Wesley Wake­
field. who gathered approximately 
2,400 names requesting a vote) Tbial 
pf 2,100 names waŝ inetded befor# 
request for the plemdcits could be 
_  made to the attorney-general's de-





SEE VOOR FDIID TRUCK DEALER
Orchard C ity  Motors
\  .MMrrsD npAia a e .
LOOK fOli iHt 'SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED lliUCK-SEE YOUR FORD TRUCK DEAUR
PACBBRUm 1HB KELOWNA COURIER TRUBSDAY. MAY A  i m
BIG B irn ru E E
CALGARY—Tbe Canadian Weft- 
era Natural Gas Co., which lupplies 
Calfary and moft ol southern Al­
berta, r e p o t i  it dlrtributed more 
naturid gas last year than any other 
coB^»any in Canada. Volume reach­
ed 2A300.000.000 cubic feet, up flJ 
percent over 1932.
MAYOB PBETABBS
NIAGARA PALLS, O nt-S tacked  
on Bilayor Ernest Hawkins* desk 
were the first SOO of the engraved 
certificates to be i»resented to bon- 
eymooners visiting Niagara Palls 
this year. He signs each certificate 
personally— *̂*we don't use rubber 
stamps around here.**
' i \  .i' y / I
DisHIM in Canada and dhtributtd by Th» Howe of Sbdgt^'
This advertisement is not published or display^ by ' 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
This summer 
SO the
C anadian  Pacific w ay
EAST
WHERE TO G O ? All pUces in 
the East have their own, individual 
attractions — business or holiday 
requirements will decide thdt for you.
HOW  TO G O ? Experience (or a 
friend's recommendation) suggests 
Canadian Pacific.
Maybe because it’s the scenic way 
via Banff, Lake Louise. . .  or comfort­
able air-conditioned accommodation 
. . .  cff good food. Maybe because you 
arrive fiesh and relaxed—just rarin’ 
to go! Perhaps it’s all these things 
in one word “service". .
A wonderful holiday to you!
MR. O. FRANCE. Agent 
358 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 3126
/ /W
BANFF high in the 
Rockies, high in 
holiday appeal. 
Wonderft3scenery.il 
every kind of sport 
and recreation.
LA K E L O U IS E
as cool and beautiful 
as the day it was 
' first discovered. 
Discover it yourself 
and to^e your camera..
'<ccS2»
h i '. '—
GREAT LAKES Great Holiday! 
Step aboard a Canadian Pacifii 
Steamer at Fort William. Enjoy a gay 
cruise to Port McNicoll . . . then 
resume your rail journey East.
iiiiiiiA ltiiyi!
TORONTO ideal for holidays or 
business stopover. Close to Niagara 
Falls; convenient jumping off spot for 
New York, other Eastern U5.A. cities.
Magical MONTREAI, where history and 
modem coanopolitan living go hand-in-hand. 
yCabarets, good eating places abound • t • iota 
to Kc and do.
QUEBEC l i  quaint, . . . aht^-In 
winvlingcohMed itrects. Sleep your­
self in Olje Woelde atmosphac.
Tm ii Towners take to the air The Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICrORlA—Matthew Bailey Bt̂ gbic, British Columbia’s first 
judge, is frequently called “the hanging judge.”
Sydney G. Pettit, associate professor of history at Victoria Col­
lege, who has dug deep into the life of Bcgbie, says the term is 
wrong, that Bcgbie was not a han^g Judge.
At a recent meeting of B.C, Historical Association, Professor 
Pettit told how the term‘‘hanging judge” came about.
He said that the Cariboo was but he was just, and not a hanging 
populated by hordes of miners, judge.
f O R AlAsme
SHINE
many of them rough, carrying wea­
pons, and ready to shoot anyone 
who got in tlielr way.
Governor Douglas was gravely 
concerned and asked London for a 
judge. Sir Edward Lytton picked 
on Begbie, and it's reported Lytton 
said that British Columbia needed 
a man who would take an Ameri­
can gunman and string him to the 
nearest tree.
That, according to Prof. Pettit, 
was the start of “the hanging judge," 
business.
Begbie, himself, added to the 
legend.. On one occasion he was 
trying a man accused of murder; 
the jury brought in a verdict of 
manslaughter.
This enraged Begbie, and he’s re­
ported to have said: “Prisoner: It 
is far from a pleasant duty for me 
to have to sentence you only to 
imprisonment for life—your crime
^ . . . . .  . was unmitigated, diabolical murder,
onp pown pnpr to their departure on the flight are (front left to right) Sheron Aklemi- You deserve to be hanged! Had the 
chuk,'V̂ rBOhrI:-eil&-Lewis, Summerland; Marilyn Fallis, Vernon; Evelyn Crandlemire, Golden; (Back jury performed their duty i might
Vernon; Peter Frankish, Grand Forks; Rusty painful satisfaction
of condemning you to death and 
you, gentlemen of the jury, you are 
a pack of Dalles horse thieves, and 
permit me to say it would give me 
great pleasure to see you hanged, 
each and every one of you, for de­
claring a murderer guilty only, of 
manslaughter."
After that, the lawless element 
called Begbie “the hanging judge,” 
and the name has lived, and been 
played up by some historians.
However, Prof. Pettit insists Beg­
bie did not rejoice in executions, 
that there were few in his day, and 
that he deplored them. Begbie, said 
Prof. Pettit, may have been a stern 
judge, and an unorthodox judge,
Slopcrankfn  ̂
’th e
K m a o e ic
> -
treated
Tjie'-xecent Teen Town Mayors’ Conference which was held in Kamloops saw 80 of its members
 to;a; hour flight in one of Canadian Pacific Airlines Convair Liners. 
Thii gr u sho rio
It, emohrL ia Le l 
Row! Leonard Bergandy,
Maekcnzjd, Ĵ efeon; Parwin Churchill, Falkland.
OF ETIQUETTE!
. . , — — - r — -̂-------- - ------------------------------------
Rainenibar-w itn a sandwich it's  port; w ith  pork chops i t . 
is Chablis, and when w ith a lady friend, sweet w hite wine
By The .Canadian Press
Tfie triuiDjphant announcement 
that a V ab^uyer woman. Mis. An­
nie. Kreuger. became the first per­
son, in 40- years to sip wine with
gives a lengthy recipe for the per­
fect choice of wines with dinner, or 
in this case, banquet:
With the consomme, sherry; with 
the fish starter, Sauterne, Moselle, 
her meals in-a Rritjsh Columbia res- 9^ ® Rhine wine; with the fowl, 
tau ran t'b^ 'poaed  some interesting burgundy or any red; with the des­
sert, any sweet wine, or better still, 
champagne. There are a number of 
after dinner choices.
. But with all the complications of 
choosing the “correct” wine, Van­
couver people seem quite pleased 
with their new regulations.
Proprietors reported wines out­
selling beer four to one as diners 
“experimented. " Up to now, beer 
has been the only drink sold by the 
glass in B.C. under licenses limited 
to hotels.
DINERS LINGERING
The wines were selling at 35 to 
70 cents a glass, ale at 40 cents a 
bottle for local varieties and 50 
cents for eastern Canadian types.
Diners, previously described by 
restauranteurs as “eat and hm ” 
types, were lingering about two 
hours over the evening meal, drink­
ing wine before and with the food 
and beer afterward.







Mrs. Kreuger was the first wine 
custooieriih'^e. first British Colum­
bia festaurtot.to, be licensed xmder 
the nyw liquor-regulations.
But if a person is to be “de rig- 
eur’’ which is French for "strictly 
in the grtibve” with respect to his 
new-found , privileges, he must 
know what kind' of wine to order.
When. tHe foiMTrpoirit regulations, 
which b e c ^ e -  law following a pleb­
iscite thfbiigh’ the province last 
year, were passed they brought up 
with theni- some hew rales in eti­
quette which must be learned.
One does; hot order a big, thick 
steak "me lium  well” with just wine.
One murt tejl the'waiter. Who prob­
ably, has the-answer already and is 
waiting contemptuously, just what 
kind, of wine one desires.
Any good Waiter will disdainfully 
flick; opem a nkenu oh which are
l is t^  table or dinner, wines includ- __ ...
ing ‘cla r̂et, bufgtihdyrries^g, rhine, taurante~ to and* wine provide
motelle, • sauterae, chablis, chianti,, for other outlets, however. There is 
orvieto and their first cousins. the cocktail lounge, public houses
UN (R}|.T^EP.6A F!
ShbUld- iyoii 'order anything but 
burgundy -with yoiir steak, you are 
an unculttirC'd'oaf and your waiter 
Will neyer forgive you.
Swiss-born Ma Amman, catering 
manager -of the Hotel Georgia in 
Vancouver, has poured wines in 
some of the world’s leading hostel- 
ries.
'A# a man who has quaffed vin­
tages from London to Cairo, he
serving only beer, and Cabarets 
w hich m ay serve drinks by the  
glass.
But while the chrome and fittings 
are being prepared for these other 
establishments, wine drinkers are 
quite content. And remember— 
with the sandwich its is port, with 
the pork chops it is Chablis, and 
when with a lady friend, sweet 
white wine . . . much more accept­
able.
Cominunity chest reports
c note: This is another in a series of reports from one
of the participaung agencies in the Community Chest. Further 
reports will be published from time to time in the Courier.
B ? * d ™ S n” k e S K a r .  f  the outlying dis-n.v. m viulol^K E L O W N A  tricts amounted to $2,226i81.
, BRANCH Early ip the year the C.A.R.S,
Haying completed our fourth year office was located In the new Com- 
branch of the Qmndinn munity Health Centre building, 390 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, Queenaway Avenue. All C.A.R.S.
firmly M eetings are held in the lecture 
estabUshed, and the public is aware room of this building,
s K isra Of arthritis. to say farewell' to Miss Erica
luich year we lose a valuable Bourne, and welcome to Mias Dngny 
member of our branch. This year Maegregor. We wish her everv 
it was our treasurer, John Whitney* happiness In her work among us. 
who was tranMerred to a branch of There were seven general mcot- 
tho Bank of Montreal in Vancouver. Ings during the year and two special 
Wc were very fortunate in having nicctings.
W. O.Clark replace him. He, too, is ____
WINFIELD—Mrs.' Nick Shishido 
and sons have been visiting Mrs. 
Shishido’s parents in Enderby, and 
more recently her husband’s family 
in Winfield. Mr. Shishido arrived 
home for the Easter holidays, and 
the family has now left to make 
their home in Calgary, where Mr.» 
Shishido is employed.
Mrs. S. C. Jones is at home again 
in Winfield.
*  *  *
Mrs. Ted Tounsend (nee Iris 
Goodburn), and baby Sandra, have 
been visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodburn. She left 
Sunday for Vancouver, accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. Eric Colbridge, 
and daughter, Karen, who plan a 
week’s holiday with Mrs. Tounsend 
in Vancouver.
*  *  *
Miss Verna Mann was pleasantly 
surprised to have her girl friends 
drop in at her home on her recent 
birthday.
* ■ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sherritt left 
Monday for a month’s holiday at 
Brandon, Man.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Goffic and 
sons, of Quesnel, were recent guests 
at the C. L. Gunn home.'
Mrs. Allen Gibbons and family 
enjoyed a week-end at Salmon 
Arm, where Mr. Gibbons is working.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Seaton were re­
cent visitors to Vancouver. On their 
■return they received word of the 
death of a relative in Vancouver, 
and, Mrs. Seaton, accompanied by 
her brother, John Coe, returned to 
the coast, for the funeral.
Mrs. R. J. Cooney is a patient in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
, ' * * ' * ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cook recently 
were home from Edgewater visiting 
friends and relatives.
Mr. Norbert Mann attended “The 
Future Farmers of Canada” conven­
tion held in Chilliwack on April 10, 
20 and 21.
FAMOUS GUIDE 
PORT ARTHUR, Ont.—A trapper 
and guide in the Quetico district for 
28 years, Seymour *reniscoe died in 
hospital a t age 48.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
Bl{LLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
T reat your kitchen to a glamorous new electric clock—  
the G -E  H e lper— it needs no w inding, no regulating. 
Y ou’l l  lik e  its unfailing accuracy, crisp modern design 
and brigh tly  coloured plastic case in  red, yellow  or w hite. 
Y ou’l l  lik e  the price, too, only $6 .95 . See this cheerful 
G -E kitchen clock at your dealer’s right away.
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC
CANADIAN GENIRAL E ilC TR IC  COMPANY LIMITED
fIV
THE MIRACLE LU S TU  E N ^ ^
CUTS V OWN PA INTI NO FA TIGUF
SHORTENS PAINTING TIME IN KITCHBI AND BATHROOM 
ONE COAT COVERS MOST SURFACES
two coots over 
benro wood or plost^
Resisis sleanw oreosek 
<Mppln9...takes
countless scrubbinoB
Colors range from 
delicate posteb V  
dcK deep tones '"
QUAE!
K E M - O l O  L O O K S  A N D  W A S H E S  L IK E  T H E  
B A K E D  S N A M B L  O N  A  N E W  R IP R IG B R A T O R
a Bank of Montreal accbuntanti 
Mlsa Dagny Maegregor arrived in 
September to replace Miss Erica 
Bourne, who was leaving to work 
In North Vancouver, Mlsa Maegreg­
or is our fifth physiotherapist since 
the society was formed. ■ She is
MEAN THEFT
VANCOUVER — Sheila Russell, 
Vancouver radio .announcer, after 
long illness in hospital returned 
homo to find thieves hod taken 
valuable family heirlooms in her 
absence. Loot included sterling sil-
/
yet lewest-priced by MB much as 9 8 0 0 1
W ail till you boo I I I  The T>4 |lillinaii 
Californian i« a Jiraml-new I’onreplioti in slyliiig
a heaulifnlly.nleek, all-iict/liar<llo[> 
breath-takine apiieul , . .  yel m) iinicli h u v r
In price I For lookn, for pcrforiiiiUK'c, for 
economy—llie Callforinan imfw aiiloiiioltile 
value of the year. See and'drive it Ml your
Bhowltog excellent ability in organ- Ver spoons made in London about 
izafiont^l work. She waa responslblo 1700. 
for the party for arthritic patients 
on January 6, which proved to bo 
a great success, regardless of the 
fact thot wc haVo not a women's 
auxiliary to the Society. We hope 
very much tb be able to form one 
this year.
.The Beta Sigma Chi Sorority of 
Kclownd donated a, Guthrie Smith 
Sling suspension apjparotua to the 
Arthritic Society. A photograph 
waa taken in the clinic, showing the 
apparatus in use, ond the president 
of the'Sorprlty presenting siame to 
the prcaldent of the Canadiob Arih- 
ritia and R heum atic  Society.
There were 2,071 treatmenia dur­
ing the year; 387 hospital; 702 clinic 
and 692 mobile. There were iM new 
ratients: 13 hospital, 47 clinic and 
34 ntobllo. Patients donations 
amounted to The flower
fund in lieu of funerals was 616,00 
and sundry, $23.00,
In April of last year, the Canadian 
Arthrlili and Rh«unuitl«n SOckty 
a participating agency of 
the Kelowtui and District Com­
munity Cli(rtL A of $3,000 was
•  A Full Ifine ol Plywoods 
lo help you icm ^el or 
build.
•  C em eutB ricks— 
Mfntar, etc.





Kelowna’s oldest ^  
established buslneas





C o m p le u 'ly  c q u ip im l
\
R O O T 6 S  M O T O R S  ( C A N A D A )  M M I T I D  a HA LIFAX  
HILLMAN •  HUMBER •  SUN BEA M -TA UO T a COMMER
MORE FOR 'fl4
This yiar. Ililiniin iirlngi you 
more me. more ilyle. more 
ifflOoUineti. There t everylliing 
you'll looking tor In i  tmert new 
ter-tpr hunoredi o( dollete 
leu-i-lie II ledin, conwtillo, 
hirdlop or ititlon weioitl
minx
llarmifb ii4>6l«f0 9rn«ii rmiti IN
a M O N T R E A L  .  T O R O N T O  .  V ANCO UVER  
•  HARRIER •  ROVER and LAND-ROVER PRODUCTS
t o y  OOMUEB CLASl
FOit Q in c s  B iasar S M I T H  G A R A G E 332 Leon AvenueKelowna, B.C. Dial 3332, 4332
TRVP5I3A.Y,.MAY 6. i m THE KELOWNA COURIER / P A G E  F I V E
W W C H 1T MTCRATURE an  arch llec t has been called In to  
_ TIMMINS, b n t.—Those tomes in Inspect the m atter.
the T im m ins public lib rary  m ust be __________ ________
weJcbty m atter. Councillor
J . P , Bartlem an reported  th e  east There are  eleven pounds of corn> 
^ l l  of the  building Is sinking, and  cobs in the average bushel of corn.
Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery
f in d s  Healing Substance T hat Does Both*—
 ̂ Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoida
T o ro n to *  O u t ,  (S pee laD  — 
For the f in t Utus scknco haa 
found a  new heoUog rulxitance with 
the lunoniid^g oliiiity to shrink 
bemcwrhoids and to  bleeding—
witluHii aurgery.
In  one hemorrhoid case after 
another, "very striking improve­
m ent" WM rejrortcd and verified by 
doctors’ o l^rvations.
Pain was relieved promptly. And, 
'while gently relieving pain, actual 
itHluction or retraction (shrinking) 
took place.
And most amazing of all—this 
improvement was maintained in 
‘ cases where loctors’ obsi-rvntions 
were continued over a  period of 
many months I
In fact, results were so thorough 
th a t sulTercrs were alile to make micli 
astonishing statements as "Piles 
have ceaseil to be a problem!’’ .Vnd
among these sufferera were a  very 
wide variety of liem orrht^ condi­
tions, some of 10 to  20 years’ 
standing.
.\ll this, without tlw use of nar­
cotics. anesthetics or astringents of 
any kind. The secret is a new 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) — 
the discovery of a world-famous 
research institution. Already, Bio- 
Dyne is in wide use for healing 
injured tissue on all parts of the 
Ixsly.
Now this new healing substance 
is offeroil in ointment foym for 
h em o rrh o id s  u n d e r th e  nam e 
Prrparntion //.*  T he price is only 
11.19 a tube including an opplidator. 
Tlie name to ask Tor is Preparation 
II —at all drug stores. And remem­
ber — if not enlirchr sitished — 




^ , | l X C C U T O R S  A N D  TRUSTEES FOR OVER  HALF A CENTURY
Always ' 
a saving in worry 
Often
a saving in money
e •  s
|# lr l
•  •  •
for your heirs




C O M P A N Y
Ark tir  copin 
of our Suceenloo 
Duty bookffli..
4 2 6  WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 8411  
GEORGE O. VALE. MANAGER
T jg N R O O E
with BARRETT
Insulating Panels
Tutn those dusty, wasteful baaement-and-attic spaces Into 
plooMpt rponns, Barrett Insulating Panola insulate ogainat ' 
heat and cold, deaden noiso, take any oil or rubber base 
paint. Tlioy’ro inexpensive, easy to install,
ASK YOUR BAmtKTr, DEALER FOR ,
Barrett Insulating Lath • Insulating Roof Board 
Asphalt Coated Sheathing Panels
Re has a complete lino of roofing and weatherproofing 
{HToducts, too. ^
Barrett offlcca in'Halifoxj Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver.
THE BARREn
IM S  W est P e ode r S i,  V unco avo r, B.C* 





before Peachland council 
raises tax rate 3 mills
tage for ttltern^le row  seeding is i  
reduction  of com petition betw een 
the  tw o differently  developing seed­
lings. ’The tw o seeds m ay be broad­
cast in a  m ix ture  a t the  sam e ra te  
on a prepared seed bed. This, how ­
ever, results in a  less satisfactory  
stand than drilling  in  a lte rn a te  
rows.
Time of seeding is im portan t and  
is dependent upon precip itation . In 
some areas w here snow fall is high, 
fall seeding may be satisfactory bu t
use of park 
as school site
Kamlops, spent E aster a t  the hom e Brownie Lisa B atilaff w ho ,was 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rowies, Mrs. awnnled 81 niark.s for h er iwrform- 
Davis* i>arents. ance of the sword dance at the
'  • • ■ Okanagan Musical Fi'stlval ■ last
Congratulation* ,a r^  extended to week. , ,
PENTICTON—C ity  council has 
vetoed a suggestion tha t p a rt of 
Queen’s P a rk  be used as the  site 
for a new  elem entary school and 
has inform ed D istrict 15 school
PEACHLAND-Mumcipal council was divided when the drvl'„Toii’l ° n 
1954 mill rate was set l^t week, and it was left to Reeve G. W. risky. Seedlings may s ta rt w ith  the 
Hawksley to cast the deciding vote, with the result Peachland’s tax first few w arm  days of early  spring b^ard' oritTdedsbin. 
rate will be increased three mills this year. bu t because of proU acted c w t -nie board  had  asked council pri-
HeatMl debate took place when Councillor F. Khalcmbach and Anrif' *hIv n.ft ' “*«*y* «>s being
Mrs. L. Ayers argued that due to the frost damage to fruit trees, the fa?^ layers and  the aeediings w iii Iv S te id en iem en te ry  s'JhSSt is^piam  
increase was not warranted, and that $1,500 more was expected this die. Most of the  range lands of B.C. ned. No official w ord of the appii- 
ycar due to increased assessments. ..... .....................  »------ - '
Based on last year's  tax  ra te  of nlcipal c lerks’ convention in  Vic 
39 mills, a sm all surplus could be  to ria  Ju n e  9-10. The clerk  was also ^ ‘‘Yher"*is 
expected, bu t Councilors H arry  granted perm ission to  lake  his holi- 
B irkefund and  A. E. M iller fe lt ::n days spread over the year w ith  $98 
increase was in order, as this would being granted for ex tra  help. Mr.
a re  typified by heavy J u w  rain?. cqUon’w a rm a d e  untU a com m ittee 
Hence, seeding m  IMe Mny is a  very report w as filed last Monday night, 
satisfactory tim e. The m oist w arm  i „  th is  re p o r t  appi-oved at the 
conducive to  rap id  session, i t  w as a g r e ^  jlhat the  sug- 
grow th. A nnual weeds and  grass gestion fo r us« of the  park  “slice, ” 
w ill have sprouted  by th is tim e and which w ould com prise Several acres,
m ean a fu rth er surplus of $1,150. H aker is also entitled  to seven days’ unsuitable for the follow-
W hen Reeve Hawksley cast the de- sick leave each year. ‘  ̂ elim inating m uch mg reasons: tha t the city  has insuf-
cldlng ballot m favor of a three-m ill O. Keay was granted perm ission »his source. f id en t large, developed parks, and
increase, Mr. Khalem bach asked to to construct a new road on m uni- w n e re  land is too steep, rocky o r is therefore not prepared to alien- 
have it recorded in the m inutes tha t cipal land. Trees w ill be planted , f  ^ school purpo.‘;es;
he had  no confidence in the reeve, every 100 feet along the lakeshore. and is depleted beyond tha t the  m ain sew er line to the dis­
and th a t the  council was not run - Building of sidewalks throughout certa in  degree of success posal p lan t crosses the area sought
ning the business of the m unicipal- the town area was discussed, w ith .̂ ®P‘fved  by broadcasting for, and th is m ight lead to em bar
ity  in  a proper m anner.
ASPHALT MIXER
The reeve also had to  cast the 
deciding ballot when a  bylaw, au ­
thorizing the expenditure  of $4,000 
from  the  tax sale account, was p re ­
sented. This called for $3,651.51 to 
purchase a M cNaulty asphalt m ixer 
and $348.49 to  buy m echanical 
screens. The equipm ent would be 
used to  blacktop a portion of the 
road from  Highway 97 to Riggs resi­
dence.
This also caused a heated discus­
sion. and  w hen Councillors M iller 
and B irkelund voted for the  m eas­
ure arid Councillors A yres and 
K halem bach against. Reeve H aw ks­
ley declared the m otion lost.
N ext taxable land and im prove­
m ent iiv the m unicipality to tal $387,- 
891.
M unicipal C lerk C. H aker was 
given perm ission to a ttend  the m u-
some council m em bers favoring the 
construction from general revenue 
instead of under local im provem ent 
assessments.
A letter, received from  the  P-TA 
requesting council build a perm an­
ent swimming platform , received 
favorable consideration and  council 
agreed to  build the structure , bu t 
w ill endeavor to  have the  recrea­
tion commission pay a portion of 
the costs.
NEW WATER PUMP
Sum of $2,000 will be earm arked 
to be used for the installation of a 
new 30 h.p. pump and a ten-inch 
pipeline for the domestic w ater sys­
tem. A bylaw, w hich calls for 
charging ow ners of land or real 
property  w hether vacant o r occu­
pied w ith a reasonable charge for 
the convenience or opportunity  of 
using w ater, received firs t th ree 
readings.
seed a t fairly  heavy ra te  (10-15 lbs. rassjng com plications should there  
acre) then running  cattle  o r sheep be troub le  w ith the sewer line; and 
over it to punch the seed in to  the fu rther th a t th is location would 
slightly  , disturbed ground. This front on an  arte ria l highway (W est- 
m ethod is most satisfactory on loose, m inster - avenue) and therefore 
light soil w here grazing has rem ov- would become a  traffic  hazard to
ed all vegetation. A situation  th a t 
is observed all too often close to 
some ranches. W here th is  m ethod 
is tried, protection is the m ost im ­
portan t factor in  stand  establish­
m ent.
It should be pointed out again 
th a t reseeding a> range does no t a l­
w ays reduce the m anagem ent re ­
quired  and th a t the m ore palatable 
a p lan t is, the  m ore care m ust be 
exercised in grazing it. This is p a r­
ticu larly  tru e  for alfalfa on range.
pupils.
Recommeiuiations and methods 
range discussed
rector 





EAST KELOWNA—The E ast K el­
owna Troop Boy Scouts had an en­
joyable tim e a t th e  cam porette held 
a t C edar Creek last week.
Th6 ScouW did  some brushing up 
in p reparation  fo r the, forthcom ing 
in teriiational camporee. Scoutm as­
te r G. P o rte r and assistant m aster, 
W. M urrell and F. Winton, accom­
panied the  boys.
Mrs. D. Evans, president of the 
East Kelow na P-TA gave a resum e 
of the convention w hich she a t­
tended in  V ancouver over Easter
T . E A TO N  C




P H O N E  2 0 1 2  5 2 8  B ER N A R D  AVE. KELOW NA
W INFIELD—The Oyam a H all was
^ ,  p re ttily  decorated for the  reception  va.ituuvci uvx=i
This is the second in a series of range near w ater, ad jacent to the  held last M onday evening for Rev. w eek-end when she addressed local
shp rt articles by W. L. Pringle, for- ranch, holding ground or drivew ay, and Mrs. A. R. Lett. A delicious m embers a t the m onthly m eetins
age division of the Range Experi- RESEEDING HAS PLACE supper was served a t the dain tily - jgst w eek  ' • * *
additional forage, not decorated tables to m ore than  100 At the Holy Communion service
w ith  th e  revegetatiOTX of ^ranges, cheap grazing, is required, reseed- Evening on Sunday last, a t St. M ary’s
A FAMOUS 
SERVICE TO E U R O P E
I R E L A N D
E N G U N D
F R A N C E
H O L L A N D
The T irst artic le  explained the na- ^as a place, 
tu ra l law s and  basic principles „  , .. . .  .
w hich govern seedling developm ent Sagebrush lands of low  altitude 
and  p lan t grow th. H ere the m eth- annual precipitation 8-12
ods used and some specific recom - juches,^ often ^ e d  reseeding to 
m endations for seeding dry land optonum  graz-
range w ill be discussed^ capacity. This m ay best be
done by rem oving the sage w ith 
heavy discing or railing, then  re ­
seeding in crested w heat a t 5-10
Guilds of Okanagan C entre, and the Church, R ight Rev. F. C larke. Bish- 
W. A. of Oyama A nglican parish , op of th e  Koptenays, was th e  cele- 
Mr. J . G raham , v icar’s w arden, brant. Mrs. R. F. B orre tt was the 
gave a word of welcome, and Mr. organist.
I t m ust be em phasized tha t re ­
seeding is no t a cure-all fo r all
B. B aker sang tw o vocal selections, 
accompanied by Mrs. A lex Beaton 
Sm ith. Mr. G raham  th en  intrO ' 
duced Mr. H. Berneau, who epm-
Sym pathy of th e  d istric t is ex­
tended to  Mr. an d ' Mrs. W. H arasin 
on the death  of Mrs. H arasins fa th -
range ills b u t should only be used 
w here  o ther m ethods of restoring 
the  range  to  health  a re  impossible. 
Also it is expensive, initial costs 
runn in g  $9.(X> and up p er acre. As 
b rough t out ea rlie r range seeding is 
a long term  venture. Its  success 
m ay only be detertn ined by the  in ­
crease in  ■ productiv ity  of the area 
involved.
m ended Mr. L ett on his tw elve years Mr. H. L. Bubb, o f Kelowna.
A new high In gracious living anoat 
Is attained on Holland-America Lin* 
ships-with their centurlaS'Seasoneil 
heritage ol seamanship, immaculato 
shipkeeping, warm hospitality, 
(riendly, courteous service* end. 
famed Continental cuisine.,
pounds pe^ acre. The grass seed 
m ay be broadcast d irectly  behind
of faithful service to the  charges of 
O kanagan Centre, W infield, E llison
th e 'd isc  w here it w iil t e  covered and  Oyama. He then presented  Mr. to Q uesnel w here she^ w ill resum e 
sufficiently by the distimbed soil. If®tt w ith  an illum inated  address te ^ h in g  duties a fte r spending
Yield of palatable forage has been beautifu lly  inscribed With the  nam es Jhe B arter vacation a t the home of
increased six  tim es in tw o years of friends and  adheren ts by  M r. L, or
a fte r seeding by using th is m ethod. Land, of O kanagan C entre. Mr.
Crested w heat because of its, tre - L ett also was ,the rec ip ien t o f a
m enddus root system is our hardiest
. reseeding species and is w e ll'adap t- L ittle  W endy Thomson presented  
recpm m endatipns ed to drought conditions. It pro- a beautiful bouquet of carnations to
should be  ^ e d  w ith  discretion and  vides us w ith grazing alm ost one Mrs. Lett, a fte r w hich M r. L ett
n.o guaran tee  is m ade fo r success m onth earlie r than the  native range voiced the appreciation  of both
grasses and is one of the  easiest him self and his wife.
Miss W, Fairw eather has re tu rned
her m other, Mrs. W. Fairw eather.
' • • • '
Mr; a n d  Mrs. A. W. Rowies w ere 
visitors in  Kamloops during the  
w eek-end.
through th e ir  u s e . , R ather they are  
suggestions evolved through ob­
servation  and cesearch th a t w ill re ­
duce the  risk  of loss to  a minimum. 
G rassland areas w here reseeding is 
desirable:
1. R ange depleted beyond recov­
ery  and th a t cannot be brought back 
by n a tu ra l means. (yHiere palatable 
perennial grasses have ceased to 
ex ist).
2. A bandoned d ry  farm s and 
hom esteads overrun  by pernicious 
unpalatab le  weeds.
3. Sacrifice areas—where, be­
cause of the ranch  set-up, it  be­




T M  ebe
What is a 
tlFE-IHSURED 
l O A N ?
At N itm ti  Fioaoce men 
under 6o years old ore life- 
insured. St no extra Cost,'on 
loans *1900, o r less. Our 
conipany canrlef a blanket 
Insurancn policy to do tl|i* 
For example, ssy you 
rrow *700 . . . from the 
time you borrow, until the 
time your last payment is 
made, aU the. payntifnis you 
still owe Nisgsra arc covered 
with life insurance.
We’re happy that most of the 
time our fustomers do the 
necessary repaying. Bui every 
time the insurance company 
pays we realize just how im­
portant tnis benefit is to our. 
customers. Any man knows 
there would be enough for' 
his family to worry about, if 
anything happened to him, 
w ith o u t 
jpayments.
T h is  is  ju s t o ne  in d ic a tio n  
o f  th e  w ay w e d o  h u iin e ss . 
W f'M  o v it to  g iv e  Re m uch 
h e lp  to  o u r O M fom ers as w n 
c a n , . .  end  th e  N e t p oss ib le  
J f l  lik e
m e e tin g  lo a n
deaU I iR ink you
o u r .opm iN iay, so i f  jm u need 
m o n c |f w h y  n o t m ake sure  
yo u  have a lo a n , life -in s u re d  
a t n o  e x tra  co s t .  .  * |n t t  
d ro p  in  o r  p hone .
A C A R A
Dial 2111 
1 | |  Radio Bldg. 
I^lowma, R41.
types of forage to m anage because 
it evolved naturally  w ith the cattle 
th a t graze it. Crested w heat su r­
vives w here o ther grasses are  eaten 
out because it becomes harsh a t 
blooming tim e w hen grasses are  
most susceptible to in jury.
Two good reseeding risks are: 
open grassland w here precipitation 
is from  12-15 inches th a t has re ­
verted  to  anfiual grass because of 
grazing pressure, and abandoned 
farm s tha t have been taken  over 
by unpalatable weeds. Such areas 
are  thevmore productive rangelands 
and hence, increase in production 
from  reseeding will be worthw hile. 
Therefore, m ore expense in  the 
form of land preparation and pro­
tection is w arranted; Crested w heat 
a t 5-10 pounds per acre on such 
sites may give a satisfactory in ­
crease. However, two other in tro ­
duced range grasses, Russian wild 
rye and interm ediate w heat-grass 
are well adapted to such areas. As 
these have just recently reached the 
open m arket, price m ay prohibit 
the ir large scale use. R ussian-w ild 
rye is a hardy  drodght to leran t 
grass tha t is best for la te  spring 
grazing. It may be seeded alone at 
4-5 pounds per acre or m ixed w ith 
crested w heat using 2-3 pounds of 
each per acre. This m ix tu re  pro­
vides for the  longest period of 
spring grazing.
ROOTED ORASS
Interm ediate w heat is a creeping 
rooted grass th a t survives w ell u n ­
der dry conditions and responds 
readily to favorable conditions. S at­
isfactory stands may be obtained 
from sowing (1-8 pounds per acre. As 
the  large seeds germ inate rap id ly  
and produce fast growing seedlings, 
a stand Is easily established. In te r­
m ediate w heat is more palatoblo 
than  the o ther two, hciice, requires 
more Intensive mnnpKcment.
On dark  brown and black soils 
w here effective precipitation 1s 
groat enough to support It the uso 
of a dryland alfa^Tii sown in a lte r­
nate rows w ith crested w heat or in ­
term ediate provides a productive 
\m lx turc . If the alfalfa Is Inoculated 
It supplies much needed nitrogen 
for the ftrasses. This typo of scedA 
ing should be done on o folrly w«U 
prepared seed bed w ith a  grain  drill. 
The Uvgurno seed, properly Inoculat­
ed  is placed In tho grass seed a t­
tachm ent and  grass seed in tho 
grain  box- Every o ther oUernato 
ru n  in the two boxes is plugged, so 
th a t a  row  of grass th en  o row of 
leilumo is planted. Depending on 
th e  am ount of effcotivo predpita-i 
tlorixOnd the type of d rill w o wldfh 
betw een row s can. he se t for vary ­
ing distances. Fourteen-inch spac­
ing has been found very satisfactory 
using 2-3 pounds of gm^sa seed and 
two pounda of alfalfa per acre, Thta 
m ethod insures proper covering of 
each seed type. T h e  m ain advan-
Mr. D. H atcher gave two piano 
selections, w hich closed the  en joy­
able evening. Mr. and Mrs. L ett 
plan  on building a hom e in Oyama, 
and  best wishes go to them  for 
m any happy years among their 
friends.
The m em bers of St. M ary’s Parish  
Guild held  a successful rum m age 
sale in  th e  Com m unity Hall. P ro ­
ceeds w ill go to  th e 'G u ild  fund. * 
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. E rnest Davis, of
N IE U \y  AMSTERDAM
Mighty flajshlp of the fleet; with 
acres of decks for sports and relax­
ation, swimming pools, shops, 
cinema, night clubs, gymnasium, 
solarium, sumptuous salons.
Regular sailings from New York to 
S0UTHAMPT0N4.E HAVRE-RO'HERDAM 
by NIEUW AMSTERDAM, MAASDAM 
and RYNDAM . . .  Direct to ROHER- 
DAM by deluxe one-class motor-twins 
WESTERDAM and NOORDAM. Monthly 
service to COBH. IRELAND, by the 
RYNDAM or MAASDAM.
Mining, Sawmill, Lagging 
and Contractoia’ 
Equipment
R Y N D A M -M A A S D A M
Celebrated twin thrlftllners, com­
pletely alr-conditlaned. Smart, sleek, 
modem-featuring virtual run-df-ship 
privileges for tourist class passengers.
Special Sailing from MONTREAL
R Y N D A M -J U N E 19
591 ^ u rra rd  S treet, 'Vancouver 1, B.C., Pacific 5431 
Offices also in M ontreal, Toronto, and Winnipeg.
Penticton council 
asks speedup in 
master town plan
PENTICTON—City council has 
asked lor a speed-up in  the  m aster 
tow n plan regarding the  fu tu re  of 
W estm inster Avfenue.
The avenue will be the northern  
highw ay approach to the city.
It was pointed out th a t several 
m atters covering considerable in­
vestm ent had already been “left 
dangling" by reason of tho unper- 
tninty of the zoning of the area, and 
that there would be an  increase of 
these.
Consequently, it w as agreed that 
council ask the heads of W alker and 
G raham , who are creating  the mas-' 
te r  plan, to confer w ith council d u r­
ing the next ten days, so th a t the 
en tire  fu tu re  of W estm inster A v­
enue, both the old street, and  tho 




To EUROPE b y  N e th erlan d s  G o vern m en t Vessels
From Quebso to Southampton, Lo Havre and 
Rotterdam: Zulderkruia May 13, June 4| 
Groote Beer May 22, June 12; Johan van 
Oldenbarnevelt July 10. From Hew York 
to Southampton, Le Havre and Rotterdam: 
SIbalak May 17; Groote Beer July 6; 
July ■■
Low faret. High stand­
ards of Dutch setman- 
ship, cleanliness and 
traaltlonal friend li­
ness. Ample room for 
recreation and fun. 
Good, plentiful menu. Waterman 17.
Dlrectorata-Gener«l of Shipping (Mlnistrle van Verkeer en Waterstaat) 





l- merlca Line, Agents.




PHONE YOUR METEOR DEALER
B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y  A S Y  N E W  C A i ; . . . l > R O O F O I H V E  E r tE IE O R
T h is  adystitlM O M M  is  n o t |m b lis lM d  
o r  d isp la ye d  hy T h e  L iq u o r C o n tro l 
B o a rd  o r  by th e  G o ve rn m e n t o f 
D th ie h  C o lu m b ia . Eelow na M otors Ltd
Glal306S 1630 Wafer St., KeloYrna, BXX
' j"
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Repeaters, newcomers 
on NHL all-star team
MONTREAL—Four repeaters and, two ĉ iwcomers to all-star 
rating o)tnprise the 1953-54 National Hockey Loigue all-star teani 
as selected by hockey writers and broadcasters in the six NHL 
cities.
Goalkeeper Harry Lumley of Toronto Maple Leafs and center 
Ken Mmdell of Montreal Canadiens are the players making their 
initial appearance on an NHL All-Star team.
The repeaters are Red Kelly, Detroit, and Doug Harvey, Can­
adiens, on defense, and Gordie Howe and Ted Lindsay, the right 
and left wingers respectively. •
This is the filth consecutive year Voting was closest for the right 
that Lindsay has been named to the whig position on the first team and 
left wing berth and the fourth year the center slot on the second team. 
In a row for Kelly and Howe. Har- Howe nosed out Richard for right 
vey is making his third straight ap- wing with a total of 144 points to 
pearance on hockey’s “dream team.” 142. Richard had a one-point edge, 
Each member of the First All-Star “̂2 to 71, for the first-half, but me 
team receives $1,000 from the Na- Xour-tirne NHL Koring champion 
tlonal Hockey League, while those heW a slight lead in the second-half, 
making the second squad pick up Kennedy and teammate Tod 
$500 apiece from the Icasue. Sloan of Toronto finished only one-
For the first time since all-star *>3** ® ,5
teams were selected, the 1953-54 sea- comfwtable first-lwH lead̂  ̂ 39 to 11, 
son w»s divided into two parts— Kennedy finished the sea^n 
games up to January 1. 1954, and s tr^ g ly  and his point total at the 
games from January 1 to the end to Sloan s 42A.
of the regular championship sched- The voting strength is identical 
ule. Thp maximum number of in /each of the six NHL cities. The 
points a player could earn for each first, second and third places votes 
half-season would be 90. Therefore garnered by each player are not 
a perfect choice for the season shown because they have no corre- 
would poll 180 points. Red Kelly spending value owing to the differ- 
polled more points than any other ent number of selectors in each city, 
player. He received a total of 177 Toronto, Detroit and Chicago, for 
points. example, each had three selectors.
Following is the official 1953-54 which is the minimum number of 
National Hockey League first and selectors per city, while New York 
second all-star teams with the num- and Boston had six selectors each 
ber of points oompiled by each and Montreal had 22. 
player in brackets; VOTES EQUAL
FIRST TEAM Regardless of the number of sel-
Harry Lumley. Toronto (127) goal; cctors, the total value of all votes 
Red Kelly, Detroit (177) defense;, cast in each city is equal. Therefore 
Doug Harvey, Canadiens (130) de- a comparison between a first, sec- 
fense; Ken Mosdell, Canadiens (107) end or third place vote in Chicago, 
center; Gordie Howe, Detroit (144) for example, as compared with a 
right wing; Ted Lindsay, Detroit first, second or third place vote in 
(163) left wing. Montreal is valueless owing to the
. SECOND TEAM difference in the number of selec-
Terry Sawchuk, Detroit (95) goal; tors.
Bill Godsby, Chicago (84) defense; Votes have been tabulated and 
Tim Horton. Toronto (83) defense; reduced to a common denominator 
Ted Kennedy. Toronto (43) center; of 27 which consists of three first- 
Maurice Richard, Canadiens (142) place votes at five points each, three 
right wing; Ed Sandford, Boston second-place votes at three points 
(64) left wing. each and three third-place votes
FIRST TIME valued at one point each, for each
The 1953-54 season marks the first city, 
time that three of the members of Where the calculation of the ex- 
thc second team ever made a Na- act value of aU ballots cast resulted 
tional Hockey League All-Star seX- in a fraction of a point then the 
tette. result is shown to the closest whole
Horton, Kennedy and Sandford number. Thus 15*4 is shown simp- 
are majung their debut as all-stars, ly as 15 points in the summary and 
although the veteran Kennedy" has is shown as ' 16 points, 
been close many times before. Saw- Average age of the 1953-54 all- 
chuk moved back from the first stars is 28. Mosdell is the oldest 
team whei;e he held the goalie’s post at 31. Harvey is 29, Lindsay is 28 
for the last three years. Gadsby is -and Lumley is 27. Howe has just 
a second-year repeater on the sec- turned 26 and is the youngest mem- 
ond team. Richard is right wing ber of the squad, while Kelly will 
on the second all-star team for the be 27 on June 9. Three players 
fourth year in succession, after hav- from Detroit, two from Montreal 
ing bee'n right wing on the first and one from Toronto make up the 
team for six years in a row before 1953-H N.ational Hockey League all- 
that, s t a r s .^ ^ ’
News
Specially Written for The Courier of the conference, so far as Indo- 
By HARRY £CCL£iS China is concerned, was removed
Canadian Press Staff Writer when the Viet Nam chief of state, 
Europe celebrated May Day in a ex-Emperor Bao Dai, agreed that 
holiday mood with pleas for peace representatives ^vould sit in a 
coming from both sides of the Iron meeting with the Communist-led 
Curiain. Vietminh. It had been feaerd he
The biggest demonstration was in might order a boycott of the con- 
Moscow’s Red Square, where the lerence if the rebel representatives 
Soviet defence minister, , Marshal were invited.
Nikolai Bulganin, told a huge crowd FORTRESS STRUGGLE 
“In foreign policy it is the glorious A Frnch High Command spokes- 
task of our government not to per- man at Hanoi described the situa- 
mit a new war, and to keep up nor- tion at the besieged fortress of Dien 
mal relations, between all countries." Bieri Phu as “grave but not hope- 
In Western Europe, Communists less.” The bastion in North Indo- 
and Socialists held separate rallies China had withstood assaults by the 
to observe the traditional interna- Communist-led Vietminh for several 
tlonal workers’ holiday. T h e  day weeks.
was practically unnoticed in Britain, The spokesman said the fort’s 
but it was a full holiday in several commander, Brig.-Gen. Christian de 
other countries. Castries, had complained that pessl-
The Moscow celebrations had a mistic press reports harmed the 
military tinge, with the armed defenders’ morale. He said de Cas- 
forces on parade. The Soviet air tries in a radio-telephone call to 
force stole-the show with the first Hanoi complained that French 
public display of ,a huge swcpt-wlng newspapers parachuted to' the be- 
jet bomber and new Jet fighters sioged trops harmed morale because 
which made Westerners’ eyes pop. the situation was not as bad as they 
They said the bomber and fighters painted It. 
were of a new type. At the week-end. it was 50 days
■ The bomber was sized up by ob- since the rebel besiegers' “first big 
servers ns being capable of carrying offensive,’’ said the spokesman, and 
any weapon which has yet been in that time they had captured only 
produced. outpostk, leaving the main fortress
DELAY AT GENEVA Intact. The fort now is stronger,
John Foster Dulles, the American thanks to a "very satisfactory" sup- 
secretary of state, planned to hold ply drop by big transport planes 
closed-door talks with six other for which French fighters and 
foreign ministers at Geneva in an bombers blasted n way by attacking 
attempt to get “deeds, not words," rebel anti-aircraft guns, 
in the Korean question. Dulles, be- nOYAL REUNION
fore returning to Washington this 
week—he will be replaced at Gen­
eva by his under-Jiecrctary, Wal­
ter Bedell Smith—called sessions 
with Rus.sla, Communist China, Bri­
tain, France, South Korea and North nVViveir aboard 
Korea.
The discussions on Korea had 
bogged down last week and no gen­
eral start had been made on the 
problem a t  Indo-China, There was 
nothing to prevent Dulles and Rus
Queen Elizabeth and the Duke 
of Edinburgh hugged and kissed 
Prince Charles and Princess Anno 
on Saturday for the first time In 
five months. The Queep and Duke 
the royal yacht 
Gothic at Tobruk in Libya, on thO' 
homeward leg of their Common­
wealth tour which started last No­
vember and took them to Australia 
and New Zealand. Tho tW(> royal
j« ’;:f;vrgn minis\e7"^^^^^
the others—from touching on all and three-year-old Anne—arrivedat Tobruk by sea from Malta to ac- problems In the side tn l̂ks. W hile nnrnnt- »h« ln«t
the formal meetings on Far
questions were recessed for thi 
week-end, the usual amount of be­
hind the scenes diplomatic activity 
went on.
company their parents on the last 
stage of the return to Lohdon. 
DISASTER IN GREECE 
Disastrous earthquakes in central 
Greece, affecting more than 1.500
The allied group—nations which sciuure miles, left dead, injured and 
fought under the UN banner in homeless with a huge toll in prop- 
Korea—appointed a sub-committee erty damage. , Early official cstl- 
to draft a resolution outlining plana motes of 130 dead werg reduced to 
for free elections In Korea designed 20, but the government estimated 
to unify tho war-tom peninsula, at least 25,000 jHirsona were home- 
Creation of this working group vyos lcs.s.
part of a movO to get the conference King Paul and Crown Prince 
narrowed down after the gepcral Constantine moverl  ̂ around among 
|H)llcy statements on Korea have rescue \ workers searching in the 
been heard. debris > of wrgckcd homes>for sur-
There was still no definite Indt- vivors. Crowds cheered the King 
cation' Iasi week-end when the and his son at they , toured tho 
talks would get started on the war stricken area. They had interrupted 
in Indo-China, It delegates agreed an Inspection of garrisons In Thrace 
the Korean and Indo-China talks board a' destroyer which look 
could go on simultaneously, the them to the e^rthquokc-damaged 
Indo-China question could be opt'n- iwrt of Volos, 
rd  this week.’ Sofndhes, a town of 4,090, was al-
A major obstacle in the make-up mo^l completely destroyesl.
..
Yes, we buy merchandise by the CARLOAD. . .  direct from  the manufacturers. This means lower 
prices and big, big savings to you. Never before have you seen such top quality merchandise M  such 
: • . - ‘____________  reasonable prices.
V I
New York Lounge
Here’s one of the most practical pieces 
of furniture you can own. Covered in a 
smart looking, h^rd wearing fabric. A  
modern chesterfield by day, remove back 
and presto! a comfortable bed by night. 
This modern piece of furniture . . .
Was $79.50.
SPECIAL .  .  .




Complete w ith . spring-filled mattress. 
Finished in bright durable aluminum, 
baked on enamel. Very easy to handle. 
Complete with spring-filled mattress.
ONLY - . - .  - - .  -
Same bed with cotton 
mattress, only - .  .  .  - -
Unbelievable Bargain
HOSTESS
n u n s
Here is a real bargain!
This smartly styled occasional chair, 
covered in a long wearing, good look­
ing tapestry— yours at this unbeliev­
ably low price. Just what you’ve been 




A  smartly designed Davenport Suite with new 
styled arms 'and natural legs. The handsome 
matching chair w ill add new beauty and com­
fort to any living room. It ’s Covered in that 
ever-popular wool frieze. ,
Was $219.00.
SPECIAL .  .
Here is versatility as you like it. Makes no 
difference what shape or size the room. Simply 
arrange to suit your taste. Change it when­
ever you wish.
Modern as tomorrow, comfortable, practical 






V A  yards long, tailor-m ade. Complete with 
seaming tape and hooks. Assorted patterns to 
choose from.
Come in and sec our large selection of drape 
materials.




CHROME SETS-Table and 4  Chairs. . set, each $ 5 9 .8 8  
CAPE COD LAWN CHAIRS . . each $ 4 ,5 0 ; 2  fo r $7 .95  
BAMBOO RAKES .  . . . . . .  . .  . . .  each 19c
I^A D A C C A I U A C C  complete with couplings. ^ ”¥ A C
I V U K U iijC M L  n U * # C  icr year guarantee. ONLY ..;.... .............................. .
Vollrath Mowers . $15.00 Trade-in fo r your old M p e r
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